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ADVERTISEMENT.

In the following pages^ the reader is not prefcnted with a romance under the title of a book
of travels.

It would not have been very difficult

to have depidled an Arcadia among the defarts of
Africa ^ or to have afcribed all the delicacy and
refinement of Athens to the inhabitants of Caffraria.

It is fcarcely an eafier taffi to obferve than

to invent; and the embellilhments of the clofet are
frequently known to furniffi out a very fpecious
publication from very (lender materials.
In producing the prefent work, none of the
common arts of compilation have been employed 5
but this circumftance it is prefumed will not leflcii
its value in the eyes of rational perfons : fince
what it lofes in entertainment it gains in authenti¬
city.

The public may depend upon it, that they
b

ADVERTISEMENT.

VI

are here prefented with a feries of

noted

down upon the fpot, without any after additions^
with no ornaments of rhetoric^ with nothing to
recommend them but the fimple form of truths and
perhaps fome degree of accuracy.
As the author was fo fortunate as to vifit in
the courfe of thefe travels fome parts which had
never previoufly been explored by EuropeanSj he
flatters himfelf he has added a few fadts to the
general ftock of natural and geographical know™
ledge.
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IntroduBion—Set off with Captain Gordon from the Cape, in Odioher 1777—«
fourney along the ffore of Bay Falfe—Natural produSlions in that part—
■Hottentot Holland—Hang Lip—Palmita Rivier—Knoflick Kraal Rivier^
to the How Hook—Information refpeSling a lion being killed—Warm bath;
fome obfervatio72s on the heat of the water—Departure from the hot bath.--^
Firf Hottentot Kraal near the Tyger Hock—Breed Rivier—Arrive at
Zwillendam, refidence of the Lend Drofi—Proceed to Groot Faders Bofch-—^
Land of Egypt; its produSlion—Crofs the Plata Kloef to the Chamta Lafid
—Obfervations of the ufe of Channa with Dacha—Climate and fotl—^
Slangs or Snake River—Saffron River—Elephants River—An accident
happens to our waggon—Arrive at a hot bath—Fhe manner of fecuring
our cattle at night fro?n liofis, (s'c.—Beer Valley—The extent of this
journey—Captain Gordon proceeds towai^ds the Snow Mowitain—Return
towards the Cape—Meet with fome gentlemen who had bee'n makmg

a

furvey of the country—Chonacqua Hottentots—Circmnftance refpeSimg the
killing of a lionefs—Meet with fome peafants on their way to the Cape—>
Arrive at Atquas Kloef—Short account of Hottniqua Land—Arrive at the
Cape^

T

here is certainly no part of the world fo little known
to Europeans as thofe regions of Africa, which lie

fouth of the equlnoftial line.

Neither the reftlefs ambitioii

of ancient Rome, nor the equally enterprihng fpirit of com¬
merce, have penetrated -beyond a certain limit.

Satisfied v/ith.

the conqueft and produdtions of thofe provinces which borB
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dered on the Red and Mediterranean feas, the Romans conhdered the other parts of this continent as a barren and ufelefs
waftcj the pofTeffion of which could not increafe their glory;
and they, therefore, willingly left it in its original obfcurity.
Nor did the arms and arts of the vidorious Arabians fpread
conqueft and knowledge beyond the limits marked by the
former conquerors of this country, which, from north to
fouth, extended very little farther than fix degrees, or three
hundred and lixty miles.

Even fo late as the lixteenth cen¬

tury, John Leo appears to have known fcarcely more than
one half of this fe£tion of the globe.

Of the remainder, much

has been lince that time difcovered, and much Rill remains
imexplored,
Thofe obje8:s which ambition has in many inftances over¬
looked,

or left unattempted, the no lefs aftive fpirit of

mduftry has adverted to, and attained. This has been in fome
meafure the cafe with refpe£t to Africa, but in a very con¬
fined degree.

The hope of gain, which has led the fons of

Europe to traverfe vaR oceans in fearch of diRant, and fometimes imaginary territories, has, in this part of the world,
confined its operations to the coaR, and the adjacent country.
The gold duR, which rolls from the mountains, the ivory,
and above all, the devoted vidims of tyranny and avarice,*
have tempted the enterprifing mariner frequently to revifit
fome part of its fliores.

But here his curiofity, or his defire

of gain, have been fatisfied, or at leaR were not fufiEciently
powerful to tempt him to explore a country where his profits
were uncertain, and his fatigue and dangers unavoidable ; and

0^
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the interior regions of Africa Rill continue unvalued^ only,
perhaps, becaufe unknown.
But if ambition did not tempt the conquerors of the world
to extend their empire acrofs the dreary deferts of Africa, nor
commerce induce mankind to examine a country, the external
appearance of which prefents few allurements to the mere
lovers of gain, to compenfate for the dangers of exploring
dreary and fcorching regions, inhabited by ravenous beafts and
noxious reptiles; yet there is one defcription of men to whom,
with all their terrors, they will afford the moft ample gratifi¬
cation.

The admirer of Nature has, in this country, a wide

field for invefligatlon: here he will difcover objedls amply
fufficient to fatisfy the moft inquifitive tafte s here he will
find every objeft, fimple and unadorned; and will behold, in
the uncivilized Hottentot, thofe virtues, which he, perhaps,
fought for in civilized fociety in vain.
- Impreffed with thefe fentiments, and incited by the profpe^l:
of a country, the productions of which were unknown, I left
England with a view to gratify a curiofity, which, if not laud¬
able, was at leaft innocent.
The period when we arrived at the Cape of Good Hope,
being the middle of May, it was too late in the feafon to go
into Table Bay with fafety, owing to the variable ftate of the
weather at this time, which is that of the fetting in of the
Quaod Monfoon, or winter ; we anchored, therefore, in the
Bay Falfe.

Immediately on our arrival, a v^ry heavy fall of

r

*
1777-
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rain prevented' my feeing any part of the country; and towards the end of the month, the hills, near the Cape, were
covered with fnow for feveral days. During the winter, there¬
fore, I was only able to^ Indulge myfeif in Ihort excurlions
from the Cape town ; while I made more ample preparations
for a journey into the country when the feafon might be more
favourable.
I was particularly fortunate in meeting with a gentleman.
Captain Gordon, (now Colonel) who had travelled in this
country fome years before, (about 1774) and was lately re¬
turned from Holland, as fecond in command, and appointed
to fucceed Colonel Du Phren, who was then commander in
chief. Colonel Gordon is a gentleman of extenlive informa¬
tion m moft branches of natural hiftory ; and, I believe, is the
only perfon who has any confiderable knowledge of that coun¬
try, being acquainted with the interior parts for near one
thoufand five hundred miles from the Cape. He had acquired
the language of the Hottentots, which, together with his
perfePc acquaintance with the Dutch language, gave him an
advantage over moil: other travellers.
As Mr. Mafon, in his letter to the Royal Society, has defcribed the country about the Cape, it is unneceffary for me
to enter into a geographical defcription, or to fay any thing
of this tra£l of territory, except what came immediately under
my own obfervation.
The period which I had propofed for my long journey was
the beginning of Oftober, when a fettled Rate of the atmofphere
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is generally expected, and when mofl of the plants are in flower; JU7and, for this undertaking, I had prepared myfelf by almoh daily <—
excurfions, which afforded me fome general knowledge of the
future theatre of my fpeculationSo
On the fifth of Offober 1777, the day before our departure,,
we were entertained with obferving a very uncommon pheno¬
menon, which the people aicribed to a fevere north-well wind
at fea.

Such a prodigious number of filh were driven into

Table Bay, particularly Porpoifes and Sword-fhli, that the whole
bay was entirely covered with them, and apparently it might
have been croffed on their backs.

Near the edge of the bay

the water was red with their blood ; and feveral hundreds of
the fifli were driven on Ihore, which the people cut up for oik
On the fixth, having fent our waggon on before us. Captain
Gordon and myfelf left the Cape Town, and proceeded along
the bottom of the Table Mountain, leading towards Conflantia.

We dined at the houfe of Mr. Becker, which is only

about two miles diffant from Conflantia, being well fituated and
flieltered from the north-wefl and fouth-eaft winds.

This place

produces excellent Wine, though the fituation is rather low.
Conflantia is, however, preferable to all other parts of this
diflrifl, not only becaufe it is rather more elevated, but on ac¬
count of the nature of the foil, which is a light fandy loam.
The whole country abounds with the Protea Argentea, and
many forts of Leucadendrons, and alfo Ericas and Gnaphaiiums ; many fpecimens of which have been fent to Europe,
This night we refted at a place called Sand Fleet, the pro-
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pertv of a rich farmer of the name of Extim.

It is unnccef-

fary to enlarge upon the hofpitality of thefe people, fince that
circumllance has been remarked by all who have travelled
through the country.

The following day we were detained

by the inclemency of the weathen
On the eighth, we continued our journey along the bottom
of Bay Falfe, from the point of Moefen Berg, to very near
ilottentot Holland, which is a continuation of what is called
the Sand Down, a large traQ: of country lying ‘between the
Table Bay and Bay Falfe. Moil of it is uninhabitable, on account
of a white fand biov/n up by the fouth-eaft winds in very large
ridges.

Yet there are many flirubs difperfed in different parts.

It is the principal place whence they procure their hre-wood
at the Cape.

It alfo produces the Myrica Cerifera ; the berries

of which make excellent candles, nearly equal to thofe of bees
wax.

Near the middle of the bay is a fmall hut, v/here we

found fome hdiermen.

It being in the heat of the day, and we

much fatigued by travelling through the heavy fand, we rehed
there about an houn

At hrft we expected to regale ourfelves

with oyfters ; but the furf was fo ftrong that we were unable
to approach the banks.

From this place we proceeded on our

journey, and about funfet arrived at the Erll Rivier, or FirR
■River, which has its fource from the Stillen Bofch Mountains,
and empties itfelf, at this place, into Bay Falfe.

From the late

■rains we found it almofl impaffable ; but we croffed it with
much more fifety than we had expelled.

As foon as it be¬

came dark, we were accofted with the howling of the Hyenas,
which accompanied us all the way to Flottentot Holland,"where
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we arrived about nine, at the rehdence of a Mr. De Wall. ^U77-

October,

This was

formerly a place belonging to Governor Adrian

Vander Stell, who had introduced many foreign plants into
this country, as particularly the Camphor tree.

Many of thefe

are from forty to fifty feet in height, and from twelve to
thirteen feet in circumference.

Hottentot Holland is fituated

on the north-eafi: fide of the Bay Falfe, and furrounded on
three fides by lofty mountains; but open to the fouth-weft,
where we have a view of the bay.

The foil here is not fo

good for vines as moft other places on this fide the mountains,
being wet and marfliy ; but it produces excellent corn.

The

mountains afforded me many beautiful plants, particularly Xeranthimums. Geraniums, Gladiolufes, and many others quite
nev/ to me.

Here may be faid to be one of the mofi; difficult

paffes into the country, called Hottentot Holland’s Kloaf.’^

It

is a narrow road cut through the hill, the fummit of which
appears to be nearly of a height with the Table Land.

This

is part of the chain of mountains which have their beginning
at Cape Falfe, or the Hang Lip, and continue to the northweft for near three hundred miles ; and from twenty to forty
miles from the fea, feveral other branches from this chain ex¬
tend to the interior parts of the country, which I fliall after¬
wards have occafion to defcribe in the courfe of my narrative.
After fending our baggage through the pafs, we purfued our
journey, on the twelfth, round the Hang Lip, and proceeded
to examine the fmall bays and rocks in the mouth of the Bay
Falfe; which at that time were but little known; in particular
*

Kloaf, fignifies a narrow pafs through the mountains.

that on which the Colebrooke ftruck fome time after.

As there

is mo road along the bay, we took each a fmall portion of provilions and our cloaks ; fatished that it would be impoffible to
perform the journey in one day.

Notwithftanding the rugged

rocks and mountains we were obliged to crofs, we took horfe as
fu* as it was poffible ; and much farther than it was fafe ; for
the horfe I had, fell with me upon the hde of a very high pre¬
cipice ; and it was by mere accident that I faved myfelf, by
laying hold of a ilirub which grew out of a rock.

About noon

we came to the mouth of Stienbraflam River, which takes its
name from a fpecies of filli, call Stienbralfam.

In the morning

we came to a deep bay, not laid down in any of our fea-charts.
It opens to the north-weft, and is well flieltered from the foutheaft winds 'by very lofty mountains-

At this time Captain

Gordon called it Van Pletenbey’s Bay; but ftnce that he has
given it another name ; and fome time after, he difcovered a
bay to the eaftward, which is laid down in all the new charts,
and is faid to be very fafe for ftiipping.

Finding a fmall ftream

of excellent water at this place, we agreed to ftay all night;
and next morning we continued our journey round tlie Hang
Lip, or Cape Falfe.

From Hottentot Holland, to this place,

the country is quite uninhabited ; the whole tract confifting of
precipices and rugged mountains.

We pafted a fecond bay,

which was fmaller than the ftrft; though the entrance is clear
cf rocks, and a fine white fand ; this was called Gordon’s Bay.
About a mile and a half from this we came to a third, which,
in Captain Gordon’s map, is called Patexfon’s Bay ; this is
much larger than the fecond, but fmaller than the firft.
.latter is directly under the Hang Lip;

The

and between it and
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Gordon’s Bay are lakes of frefli water, and plenty of wood.
All thefe bays open to the north-weft, and ftrike fouth inland.
About two, in the afternoon, we pafted Cape Falfe ; to the
fouth-eaft of which is a large plain, covered with many dif¬
ferent fpecies of grafs ; but all of them bad for cattle.

Here

I found a fpecies of Erica, which was cpite new, with a Ipike
'of long tubelar yellow flowers, the moft beautiful I had ever
feen. There are fome wild buffaloes^' about this place, of which
^

IMr. Pennant’s defcription of this animal Is as follows: “ The face is covered v/ith long

harlh black hair.

Chin, unclerhde of the neck, and dewlap, covered with long, pendulous, and

coarfe hairs of the fame colour.

From the horns, along the top of the neck, to the middle of

the back, is a very thinhlack mane.

Body covered with fliort, dark, cinerous hair : bafe of the

tail almoft naked and cinerous, the reft full of long black hair.

Skin thick and tough.

from nofe to tail, of one not of the largeft fize, is eight feet: the height five and a half.

Length
Depth

of the body three feet: length of the head one foot nine: of the trunk of the tail one foot nine:
to the end of the hairs, two feet nine. Body and limbs thick and ftrong. They inhabit the
interior parts of Africa, north of the Cape of Good Hope ; but, I believe, do not extend to the
north of the Tropic.

They are faid to be greatly fuperior in fize to the largeft Engliftt ox :

hang their heads down, and have a moft fierce and malevolent appearance.
and dangerous to travellers.

Are exceflively fierce

Whll lie quietly in v/ait in the woods, and ruftt fuddenly on paf-

fengers,,and trample them, their horfes, and oxen of draught, under their feet: fo that they are
to be ftiunned as the moft cruel beafts of this country.
delight to lick the flaughtered bodies.

They will even return to the attack, and

They are prodigioufly fwift, and fo ftrong, that a young

one of three years of age, being placed with fix tame oxen in a waggon, could not by their
united force be moved from the fpot.

They are alfo found in the interior parts of Guinea but

are fo fierce and dangerous, that the negroes who are in chace of other animals are fearful of
flrooting at them.

The lion, which can break the back of the ftrongeft domeftic oxen at one

blow,^cannot kill this fpecies, except by leaping on its back, and fuffocating it, by fixing its talons
.about its nde and mouth.

The lion often perifties in the attempt; but leaves the marks of its

fur}^ about the mouth and nofe of the beaft.
the water.

It loves much tp roll in the mud, and is fond of

The flelh is coarfe, but juicy, and has the flavour of venifon.

They live in great

.herds, efpecially in Krake-Kamma, and other deferts of the Cape ; and retire during day into
the thick forefts.
Aurochs.

Are .reckoned good meat.

They are called by the Dutch of the Cape,

Another fpecies of Aurochs is briefly deferibed by the Dutch travellers; who fay it is like
the coir.mjn ox, but larger, and of a grey color ; that its h^ad is final!, and horns Ihort j that
C
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feveral; but they were fo very fliy that we could not
^ approach them. There is alfo a fpecies of antelope, which the
Dutch call Eland'".

Tow^ards the evening we came to the

mouth of the Palmita"^' Rivier.

The rains to the northward had

the hairs on the breaft are curled ; that It has a beard like a goat; and that it is fo fwift, that the
Namacques call it Baas, or the Maher-courier.

They diftinguifh this from the Gnou> or I

lliould think it the fame animal.”
*

“ This animal has thick ftrait horns, marked with two prominent fpiral ribs near two-thirds

of their length; finooth towards their end : fome are above two feet long : thofe at the Britiflr
Mufeum, with part of their fkin adhering, are black.
cheeks by a dufky line.

Ears of a middling fize.

Head of a reddifh color, bounded on the
Forehead broad: nofe pointed.

On the

forehead, a ftripe of long loofe hairs, and on the lower part of the dewlap, a large tuft of black
hair.

Along the neck and back, from head to tail, is a black fhort mane : the reft of the body

of a blueiih grey, tinged with red.

Space between the hoofs and falfe hoofs black.

The tail

does not reach to the firft joint of the leg ; is covered with fliort cinerous hair j the end tufted
with long black hairs.

The hoofs are ftiort, furrounded at their jimftion with the legs with a

circle of black hairs.

The height to the flioulders is five feet: is thick bodied, and ftrongly

made: but the legs are flender.
the finus lacrymalis;

The females are horned like the males.

The Caffres call this fpecies Empophos,

This fpecies wants

If this is the PacalTe, as there is

reafon to fuppofe it to be, they vary in color; the Pacafle being white, fpotted with red and
grey.

The Dutch of the Cape call it tlie Eland or Elk.

M. de BufFon, by miftake, calls this

the Coudous, which he ought to have beftowed on his Condoma.
and the fouthern parts of Africa.

It inhabits India, Congo,

Frequents mountanous parts of the country.

herds; but the old males are often folitary.

They live in

They grow very fat, efpecially about the breaft

and heart: fo that they are eafily caught: and when purfued, will fometimes fall dead in the
chace.

Are flow runners : when roufed, always go againft the wind, nor can the hunters (even

if they front the herd) divert them from their courfe.
and juicy.

The flefti is fine-grained, very delicious,

The hide is tough : the Hottentots make tobacco-pipes of the horns.

There is another fpecies with ftrait horns nine inches long, pointing backwards, with two fpi¬
ral ribs : ears broad ; color a deep tawny : beneath each eye a white fpot: tides moft Angularly
marked with two tranfverfe bands of white, crofted by two others from the back to the belly :
the rump with three white lines pointing downwards on each fide: the thighs fpotted with
white: tail ten inches long, covered with long rough hairs.
Senegal, living in large herds.
Pennant, vol. I. page 71.

Inhabits the plains and woods of

This is called at the Cape, the Bonte Bock, or fpotted goat.”

f A plant common in that river.

FIHST. JOURNEY.

II

raifecl k fo kigk, and the coiirfe was fo rapid, that it was with
difficulty we were able to fwim through it.

We travelled the v.-—

whole night in very heavy rain, with lightning and loud claps
of thunder.
Yick^

About two in the morning we came to the Knof-

Kraals Rivier, which takes its name from a fpecies of wild

garlick. It was fo .very dark, that in the firft attempt I made to
pafs the river, I found myfelf out of my depth ; and with great
difficulty got out: it was therefore necelfary to remain where
we were till day-light.

We made feveral fruitlefs elTays to

kindle a fire ; but every thing was fo wet, that the utmoft we
could produce was fmoke.

The rain continued very hard ; and

in this uncomfortable fituation, our anxiety for the light of day
maybe eafily conceived. We had now been twenty-four hours
without eating ; as foon as we could fee, therefore, we crolTed
the river ; and at nine in the morning came to the houfe of
Michael Otto, where we were hofpitably received; got to bed,
and had our clothes dried ; and after a few hours deep took
fome refreflimenU

This place is fituated between the Hotten¬

tot Holland mountains, and a deep fandy pafs called, the How
Hook ; which may be faid to be a continuation of the ftrong
pafs which I mentioned before.

It produces corn and very

good wine ; much better than is generally found to the eadward
of the Hottentot mountains.

The foil is of a due rich clay;

but the padure is coarfe, and feldom agrees with cattle, and
lead of all with fheep.

Fruit is, in general, about three weeks

later in ripening here, than about the Cape.

At two we pro¬

ceeded on our journey, through the How Hook, colledting plants
* Garlick,
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road. Here we met with a gentleman who had been
at Zwellendam, and was on his return to the Cape. He in¬
formed us, that the day before he had pafTed a place where
they killed a large lion, and warned us to be on our guard,
as more of thofe fierce animals were flill lurking about the
fame place : for lions are found between this place and the
Cape, which is diflant about one hundred Englifh miles. After
parting with our friend, we croffed the Eott Rivier, and about
eight in the evening came to the Swart Berg, or Blackhill,
where there is a warm bath.

The company have ereded a

houfe for the reception of thofe who chufe to ufe the bath ;
but travellers generally refide at a farm-houfe, 'which is little
more than a mile diftant.

The hill, whence the fpring ilTues,

is compofed of a fpecies of granite, with much iron. The bath,
nfed !)y the Europeans, is in temperature an hundred and thirtythree degrees by Farenheit’s thermometer; but may be reduced
to any degree of heat by a ftream of cold water, which runs
clofe by the place r at a little dihance from this there is ano¬
ther for flaves and Hottentots, the heat of which is one hundred
and fifteen degrees.

We found fcveral people here from the

Cape, ufnig the 'water of the bath, which they believe to be
a fpecihe in all cafes.

The country about it is very pleafant;

and there is excellent paflure for cattle. This diffrid abounds
in game; and particularly in that fpecies of antelope called by
the Dutch, Bonta Bock"^.
here.

Partridges are alfo very numerous

From this place we direded our courfe eaftward, leav¬

ing the river Zondereynds Berg on our left hand, paffing
* “ The Buntebokj fomewhat lefs, but more corpulent in proportion than the Hartbeefl^
is the Antilope Scripta of Pallas^ and the Guib of Puffon.”

Sparman, 2d edit, vol. I. p. 130.
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feveral pleafant farms, and in a day’s journey arrived at the oaJbe'i
fir ft HottentoF'' Kraal, which confifted of fix huts built in a
*

Speaking of the Hottentots, Mr. Sparman, fays, “ With regard to their perfons, they arc*

as tall as moft Europeans; and as for their being in- general more llender, this proceeds from,
their being more hinted and curtailed in their food, and-likewife from their not ufing themfelvesto hard labour. But that they have fmall hands and feet compared with the.other parts of tlieir
bodies, has been remarked by no one before, and may, perhaps, be looked upon as a ci.aracteriftic mark of this nation.
The root of the nofe is for the mod: part very low, by which means the didance of the eyes
from each other appears to be greater than in Europeans.
flat.

The tip of the nofe likewife is pretty-

The iris is fcarcely ever of a light colour, but has a dark brown cad, which fometimea

apfs'oaches to black.^
Their fkin is of a yellowidi brown hue, which fomething refembles that of an Europeart
who has the jaundice in a high-degree ; however, this colour is not in the lead obfervable in the
whites of the eyes.

One does not find fuch thick lips among the Hottentots as among their

neighbours the Negroes, the Cafires, and the Mozambiques.

In fine, their mouths are of a

middling fize, and almod always furnllhed with a fet of the fined teeth that can be feen; andy
taken together with the red of their features, as well as their fhape, carriage, and every motion,
in fhort their tout enfemble, indicates health and content, or at lead an air of fans fouci. At
the fame time, this carelefs mien difcovers marks of alacrity and rcfolutionj qualities which tbs
Hottentots, in faH, can exhibit upon occafion.
Their heads one wmuld fuppofe to be covered with a black,, thougli not very clofe, frizzled
kind of wool, if the natural harlhnefs of it did not fhow, that it was hair, if poflible, more
woolly than that of the negroes,.

If in other refpedls there Ihould, by great chance, be oblerved.

any traces of a beard, or of hair on any other parts of the body, fuch as are feen on. the Europeans,
it is, however, very trifling, and generally of the fame kind as that on the head.”
He then refutes an erroneous opinion concerning the men being diflerent from others, and adds,
“ The women have no parts uncommon to the red of their fex.” Withrefpecl to their drefs, and
method of painting themfelves, he remarks-; “ the latter (if painting it may be called) confids iu
befmearing their bodies all over modcopioufly with fat, in which tf.ere is mixed up a little foot.
This is never wiped off; on the contrary, I never faw them ufe any thing to clean their fkins, ex-^
cepting that when, in greafing the wheels of their waggons, their hands were befmeared with tar
and pitch, they ufed to get it off very eafily with cow-dung, at the fame time rubbing their
arms into the bargain up to the fhoulders with this cofmetic: fo that as the dud and other filth,
together wnth their footy ointment and tire fweat of their bodies, mud necefl'arily, notwithdanding it is continually wearing off, in fome meafure adhere to the Ikin, it contributes not a little to
co.nceal the natural hue of the latter, and at the fame time to change it from a bright umberbrown to a brownidi-yel’ow colour obfcured with filth and nadinefs.
Befides the pleafure the Hottentots enjoy in befmearing their bodies from head to foot, they
likewife perfume themfelves with powder of herbs, with which they powder both their lieads
and bodies, rubbing it in all over them when they befmear themfelves.

I'he cdour of it is at the
fa ms

^
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form. Thefe people hire themfeives, as they are wanted,
to the Dutch. At a little diftance from this is a place belongfame time rank and aromatic (Narcotico-feu Papaverino-fpirans) and feems to come neared to
that of the poppy mixed with fpices.

The plants ufed for this purpofe are different fpecies of the

Diofma, called by the Hottentots Bucku, and confidered by them as pofielfing great virtues in
curing diforders.

Some of thefe fpecies are very common round about the Cape ; but one par¬

ticular fort, which I am told grows about Goud’s-Rivier, is faid to be fo valuable, that no more
than a thimble full of it is given in exchange fora iamb.
The Hottentots, with their (kins befmeared with greafe and foot, and Bucku-powder, are by
this means in a great meafure defended from the influence of the air, and may in a manner
reckon themfelves drefled.

la other refpefts, both men and women are wont to appear quite

undreffed; indeed, I may fay naked, except a trifling covering, with which they always conceal
part of their bodies.
With the men this covering confifts of a bag or purfe made of fkin, hanging quite open,
the hollow part of which feems defigned to receive that which with us modefty requires to be con¬
cealed ; but as this piece of furniture is only fafteiicd by a fmall part of its upper end to a narrow
belt, in other refpefts hanging quite loofe, it is but a very imperfeif concealment; and when
the wearer is walking, or otherwife in motion, it is none at all.

They call this purfe by the

Dutch name of Jackall, the name of an animal of the fox kind common in that country, as it is
almoft always prepared of the fkin of this creature, with the hairy fide turned outward.
As another covering, w’hich decency requires of the men, we ought perhaps to confider the
two leather ftraps, which generally hang from the bottom of tire chine of the back down upon
the thighs ; each of them being of the form of an Ifofceles triangle, with their points or upper
ends faftened to the belt juft mentioned, and with their bafes, at fartheft three fingers broad,
hanging carelefsly down.

Thefe ftraps have very little dreffing beftowed upon them, fo that

they make fomewhat of a rattling as the Hottentot runs along; and probably by fanning him,
ferve to produce an agreeable coolnefs.

The only and real intention, however, of this part of

their drefs, is faid to be to clofe a certain orifice when they fit down.

They are at that time

likewife brought forwards, fo as to cover the little flap above deferibed ; for, faid they to me,
thefe parts fliould by no means be uncovered wdten one fits, efpecially at meals.

Neverthelefs, I

nbferved them fometimes negleHthis decent cuftom.
Among the Hottentots, as well as in all probability among the reft; of Mankind difperfed
£)ver the whole globe, we muft acknowledge the fair fex to be the moft; modeft ; for the famales
of this nation, cover themfelves much more fcrupuloufly than the men.

They feldom content

themfelves with one covering, but almoft always have two, and very often three. Thefe are
made of a prepared and well-greafed fkin, and are faftened about their bodies with a thong, almoft
like the aprons of our ladies.

The outermoft is always the largeft, meafurjng from about fix

inches to a foot over. This is likewife generally the fineft and moft fliowy, and frequently adorned
^

with glafs beads ftrung in different figures, in a manner that fhows, even among the unpolifhed
Hottentots, the fuperior neatnefs of the fair fex in works of ornament, as w'ell as their powers
of invention and their difpofition to fet off their perfons to the beft advantage.
Tire
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mg to the company, called the Tyger Hock, where we ftayed
all night.

In the morning we proceeded to the eafiward, u—

The outermoft apron, which is chiefly intended for fhovv and parade, reaches about half way
down the thighs.

The middle one is about a third, or one half lefs, and is faid by them to be

neceflary by way of referve, and as an additional entrenchment of modefty, when their galagarment is laid afide.

The third, or innermoft,, which is fcarcely larger than one’s hand, is faid

to be ufeful at certain periods, which are much lefs troublefome to the fair fex here than in
Europe. All thefe aprons, however, even to that wlrich is decorated with beads, are not lefs
befmeared and greafy than their bodies.
In fine, the garment worn by the Hottentots for covering their- bodies is a' fheep-fkin,. with
the woolly fide turned inwards

this pellifle, or elfe a cloak, made of fome fmaller fur, is tied

forwards over the bread. When the weather is not cold, they let it hang loofe over their fhoulders
in a carelefe m.anner, when it reaches down to the calves of the legs,, leaving the lower part of the
legs and thighs bare 5 but in rainy and cold weather they wrap it round them.5 fo that the fore
part of the body likewife, is in fome meafure covered with it as far as below the knxes.
As one Iheep-fkin alone is not fufficient for this purpofe, there is a piece fewed, or rather fafrened on with a thong, Anew or catgut, to the top of each fide.

In warmer weather they wear this

cloak fometimes with the hairy fide outwards, but in that cafe they oftner take it off entirely and
carry it on their arms. In general, the Hottentots do not burden themfelves with a great many
changes of their cloaks or Kroffes, (as they call them in broken Dutch) but are content with one
which ferves them at the fame time for clothing and bedding; and in this they lie on the bare
ground, drawing themfelves up in a heap fo clofe, efpecially when tlie weatlier is cold, that this
Krofs (as they call it) or Karofs, is quite fufficient to cover them.
The cloak, or Karofs, which is ufed by the women for the fame purpofe, does not differ
from thofe ufed by the men in any other refpedl, than that the women have a long peak to their
Karofles, which they turn up, forming with it a hood or little pouch, with the hairy fide inwards.
In this they carry their little children, to which they now and then throw the breaft over their
ilioulders, a praflice that likewife prevails with fome other nations.
The men in general wear no peculiar covering on their heads.

I fcarce remember to have

feen above two, that had a cap made of greafed Ikin, the fur of which had been taken off in the
preparation,

Thofe who live neared to the colonifts, fancy the European hats, wearing them

Ilouched all round, or elfe with one fide turned up.
The women in like manner frequently go bare-headed.
with a cap in the form of a fhort troncated cone.

When they cover their heads, it is

It is made without any feam, of the fedgment

of fome animal’s ftomach, and is as black as foot mixed up with fat can make it.

Thefe arc

frequently fo prepared, as to look as if they were fhaggy, and others again to refemble velvet,
and upon the whole make a tolerably handfome appearance.
Over this cap they fometimes wear another ornament, confifting of an oval wreath, or, if
the reader pleafes, a crown made of a buffalo’s hide, with the brown hair upwards.

This is

about four fingers in height, and furrounds the head fo as to reach a little way down upon the
forehead,
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through a flat country covered with grafs, having the river
Zondereynd'^ on our left hand. In the afternoon we faw fe* Endlefs River,
forehead, and the fame depth in the neck behind, without covering the upper part of the cap
above defcribed.

Both the rims of this wreath, as well as the lower one on which it refts, as the

.upper one, are always fmooth and even, and each of them fet with a row of fmall fliells, of tire
•Cyprea kind, to the number of more than thirty, in fuch a manner, that being placed quite
clofe to each other, their beautiful white enamel, together with their mouths, is turned out¬
wards.

Between thefe two rows of flrells run one or two more in a parallel line, or elfe waved

or indented in various fancies.

It may eafily be imagined, what a pretty efiecl thefe (lielis have,

projedting from the brown fur of the buffalo’s fkin, and at the fame time, with what additional
charms a greafy Hottentot dame appears in one of thefe caps and w'reaths, which, however, is to
the full as greafy as herfelf.
The ears of the Hottentots are never adorned with any pendant or other ornament hanging
from them, any more than the nofe, as they both are among other favages ; this latter, however,
•is fometimes, by way of greater ftate, marked with a black ftreak of foot, or, more rarely indeed,
with a large fpot of red-lead; of which latter, on high days and holidays, they likewife put a
jittle on their cheeks.
The necks of the men are bare, but thofe of the women are decorated with what is, in
their opinion, a great ornament.
ft rung eight or ten fltells.

It confifts of a thong of undrefTed leather, upon whieh are

Appearing colle£lively in the form of a necklace, they certainly

adorn the greafy part they are hung upon, though perhaps not in proportion to the price at which
they are obtained ; for thefe fhells are commonly fold for not lefs than a flieep a piece, as it is .faid
they are to be had no where elfe than on the moft diftant coaft of Caffria.
Another ornament in ufe with both fexes, is rings on their arms and legs.

Moft of thefe

rings are made of thick leather ftraps, generally cut in a circular fltape, which by being beat and
held over the lire, are rendered tough enough to retain the curvature that is given them.

It is

thefe rings that have given rife to the almoft univerfally received notion, that the Hottentots
wrap guts about their legs, in order to eat them occafionally.

The men wear from one to five or

fix of thefe rings on their arms, juft above the wrift, but feldom any on their legs.

H'he ma¬

trons of a liigher rank frequently have a confiderable number of them both on their arms and
legs, cfpecially on the latter, fo that they are covered with them from the feet up to their knees.
Thefe rings are of various thicknefies, viz. fometimes to that of a goofe-quill, and fometimes
two or three times thatfize.

Now^ and then they are made of pieces of leather, forming one en¬

tire ring, fo that the.arms and feet muft be put through them when the wearer wilhes to p.ut
them on.

Upon the legs they are ftrung on, fma'l and great, one with another, w’ithout any

peculiar nicety ; and are fo much larger than the legs, as to fltake off and get twifted, when the
wearer walks or is otherwife in motion.
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veral herds of Bonta Bocks and Zebras^; and in many places
the track of lions.

In the afternoon we croffed the Breed

It may eafily be Imagined, that thefe rings give the good Hottentot matrons a world of
trouble, as well in the wear as in the preparation; and at the fame time are not a little clumfy and
ponderous, not to mention feveral other inconveniencies.

But fuch is the peculiar turn of man¬

kind, that from the Hottentot, as unconftrained as rude in his manners, to thofe nations which
carry the arts and fciences to the higheft degree of perfedion, people are univerfally apt to fall
into fuch modes of drefs, as are not only ufelefs, but likewife in a great meafure imprifon their
limbs and bodies.
Rings of iron or copper, but efpecially of brafs, of the fize of a goofe-quill, are confidered as
genteeler or more valuable than thofe made of leather.

They are, however, fometimes worn

along with thefe latter, to the number of fix or eight at a time, particularly on the arms.
girls are not allowed to ufe any rings, till they are marriageable.

The

A traveller, that was pafling

through the diftricf of Zwellendam, endeavoured to aflail the chaftity of a Hottentot girl, about
fixteen or feventeen years of age, but in every other refpect quite a woman : it is faid, how'ever,
fhe refufed his prefents and offers, principally for this reafon, that the old people in her Craal
had not yet invefted her with the privilege of wearing rings.

Whether this fame law prevails in

every Craal, I cannot pretend to fay ; but it does not feem extremely probable to me, that the
girls in every craal are fo obedient to the laws.
The Hottentots feldom wear any fiioes. (Thofe that are in ufe with the Hottentots here¬
abouts, as well as a great many more of their countrymen, are of the form reprefented by Mr.
Sparrman.) The fame are worn likewife by moll: of the African peafants, and, as I have fince
heard, by the Efthonians and Livonians, and alfo by fome Finlanders ; fo that I cannot fay for
certain, whetlier they are the invention of the Hottentots, or brought to them by the Dutch.
The
* Mr. Pennant defcribes it, “ With a fhort ereil mane.

The head, and body are flrlped

downwards with lines of brown, on a pale buff ground : the legs and thighs ftriped croflways.
Tall like that of an afs, furnifhed with long hairs at the end.

Size of a common mule.

This mod elegant of quadrupeds: inhabits from Congo and Angola, acrofs Africa, to Abyffinia, and fouthward as low as the Cape.

Inhabits the plains, but on fight of men, run into

the woods and difappear. Are gregarious, vicious, untameable, ufelefs : vafily fwift: is called by
the Portuguefe, Burro di Matta, or wild afs.
The Quacha is firiped like the former on the head and body ; but with fewer lines.

The

flanks fpotted ; the rump plain j the ground color of the head, neck, body and rump, a bright
bay: the belly, thighs and legs white, and free from all marks.
This fpecies has hitherto been fuppofed to have been the female of the zebra j but later obfervations prove that the male and female zebra are marked alike.

This differs likewife in

being thicker and ftrouger made, and in being more tradable j for infiance, one had been fo far
broken as to draw in a cart.”
D
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Broad River, where there is a punt or ferry. Here
N—' the river Zondereynd joins the Broad River, which, winding

oaober

The leather of which thefe flioes is made is undrefled, with the hairy fide outwards ; and un¬
dergoes no other preparation, than that of being beat and moiftened.

If it be of a thick or

flout fort, as for example, of buffaloe’s hide, it is befides kept fome hours in cow-dung, by
which means it is rendered very foft and pliable.
ufe of for the fame purpofe.

Afterwards fome kind of greafe is made

The flioes are then made of this leather in the following manner:

they take a piece of leather of a reftangular form, fomething longer and broader than the foot
of the perfon for whom the flioes are intended. The two foremofl corners are doubled up to¬
gether, and fewed down, fo as to cover the' forepart of the foot.

This feam may be avoided,

and the flioes may be made much neater at the toes, by fitting immediately over them a cap
taken from the membrane in the knee joint of the hind leg of fome animal.

Now, in order

to make this piece of flein or leather rife up to the height of an inch on both fides of the foot,
and clofe it in neatly, it is pierced with holes at fmall diftances all round the edge, as far as the
hind-quarters, and through thefe holes is pafied a thong, by which the rim is drawn up into
gathers; farther, in order to make flrong hind-quarters, the backpart of the piece of leather
is doubled inwards, and then raifed up and prefled along the heel.

The ends of the thong, or

gathering-firing, are then threaded on both fides through the upper edge of the hind-quarters
to the height of about two inches; they are then carried forwards, in order to be drawn
through two of the above-mentioned holes on the infide of each rim. T'hey are then tied over
the inftep, or, if it be thought neceflary to tie the flioe flill fafler, ^hey are carried croflways
over the inftep, and fo downwards under the thong, which comes out from the hind-quarters,
then upwards again over the ankle, and even round the leg itfelf, if the wearer chufes.
Shoes of this kind are certainly not without their advantages.
as a ftocking, and at the fame time preferve their form.
by conftantly wearing them.

They fit as neat upon the foot

They are eafily kept foft and pliable,

Should they at any time grow rather hard above the edge, this is

eafily remedied by beating them and greafing them a little.

They are extremely light and cool,

by reafon that they do not cover fo much of the foot as a common fhoe does.

They wear very

well, as they are without any feam, and the foies, or rather bottoms of the Ihoes, are both
tough and yielding.

As flioes of the common tanned leather are burnt up, as it were, and are

apt to Aide about in the fcorching African fands, and at the fame time are eafily torn in a ftony
and rocky foil, thefe field fhoes, as they are called, made of almoft raw leather, are much more
durable.

Thefe may be likewife had at a much inferior price, as the leather ufed in the making

of them is entirely undrefled ; and a man can make himfelf a pair of them in the fpace of an
hour or two.

Some advantage, efpecially with regard to oeconomy, would, in my opinion,

accrue, if the ufe of thefe flioes was, in fome meafure, introduced amongft us, particularly in
fummer-time.

To failors they would feem, as being very light, to be particularly ufeful.

I

have brought home with me a pair of them, that I wore in my expedition into the country, that
they may ferve for a model, in cafe any body fliould be inclined to have a pair made by way of
making
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to the fouthward, empties itfelf by the Pott Berg In Strugs'^' oaiber

Bay ; and foon after, eroding the ferry, we arrived at Zwel* Ofirich.
making a trial of them.

•

Whatever is ufeful, whether it comes from Paris or the country of

the Hottentots, alike defervesour attention and imitation.
The Hottentots who live in thefe parts, or within the boundaries of the Dutch colonies, feldom make ufe of any weapons.

Here and there, indeed, a man will furniflt himfelf with a

javelin, by way of defence againft the wolves: this is called a Hallagai..
Their habitations are as their drefs, and equally adopted to the wandering paftoral life they
lead in thofe parts.

In fact, they fcarcely merit any other name than that of huts; though,

perhaps, as fpacious and eligible as the tents and dwelling-places were of the patriarchs of old,
at lead they are fufficient for the Hottentot’s wants and defires; who may therefore be confidercd as a happy man, in being able in this point likewife fo eafily to fatisfy them.

The great

limplicity of them is, perhaps, the reafon, why in a Hottentot craal, or village, the huts are all
built exadfly alike ; and that one meets there with a fpecies of architecture, that does not a little
contribute to keep envy from infinuating itfelf under their roofs.

In fa£t, the equality of

fortune and happinefs in fome meafure enjoyed by thefe people, cannot but have a fingular
effeit in preventing their breafts from being difturbed by this baneful pafTion.
Every hut is difpofed in the following manner. Some of them are of a circular, and others of
an oblong fliape, refembling a round bee-hive or a vault.
twenty-four feet in diameter.

The ground-plot is from eighteen to

The higheft of them are fo low, that even in the center of the

arch, it is fcarcely ever polTible for a middle-fized man to hand upright.

But neither the low-

nefs of the hut, nor that of the door, which is barely three feet high, can perhaps be conlidered
as any inconvenience to a Hottentot, who finds no difficulty in {looping and crawling on all
fours, and who is at any time more inclined to lie down than ftand.
The fire place is in the middle of each hut, by which means the walls are not fo much
expofed to danger from fire.

From this fituation of their fire-place, the Hottentots likewife

have this additional advantage, that when they fit or lie in a circle round the fire, the whole
company equally enjoys the benefit of its warmth.
The door, low as it is, is the only place that lets in the day-light; and, at the fame time
the only outlet that is left for the fmoke.

The Hottentot, inured to it from his infancy, fees

it hover round him, without feeling the leaft inconvenience arifing from it to his eyes: while,
rolled up like a hedgehog, and wrapped up fnug in his fkin, he lies at the bottom of his hut,
quite at his eafe in the midft of his cloud, excepting that he is now and then obliged to peep
out from beneath his fheep-fkin in order to ftir the fire, or perhaps to light his pipe, or elfe
fometimes to turn the fteak he is broiling over the coals.
The materials for thefe huts are by no means difficult to be procured ; and the manner of
putting them together being both neat and inartificial, merits commendation in a Hottentot,
and is very fuitable to his chara6ler.

The frame of this arched roof, as I have deferibed it
above.
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UL. lendeii, which is the refidence of a Lend Droft, or chief

October.

juftice.

It is fituated under the chain of mountains which

begin near the bay Alagoa, their diredion weft north-weft.
The climate in this country differs much from that at the
Cape ; for it is feldom that the fouth-eaft winds blow hard ;
but there are often ftorms from the north-weft.

This being

the time when the boors^ meet for exercifmg, we remained
here a few days ; during which time I made feveral excurfions
along the mountains and through the woods.

At this time

very few of the arboreous plants were in flower, fo that I could
*

Farmers,

above, is compofed of /lender rods or fprays of trees.

Thefe rods, being previoufly bent into

a proper form, are laid, either whole or pieced, fome parallel with each other, others croffwife;
they are ftrengthened, by binding others round them in a circular form with withies. Thefe
withies, as well as the rods themfelves, are taken, as well as I can recolledt, chiefly from
the Cliffortia Conoides, which grows plentifully in this country near the rivers.
are then laid very neatly over this lattice-work, fo as perfeftly to cover the whole.

Large mats
The aperture

which is left for the door is clofed, whenever there is occafion for it, with a fkin fitted to it,
or a piece of matting.

Thefe mats are made of a kind of cane or reed.

The reeds, being

laid parallel to each other, are faftened together with finews or catgut, or elfe fome kind of
packthread, fuch as they have had an opportunity of procuring from the Europeans.

They

have it, therefore, in tlieir power, to make their mats as long they chufe, and at the fame time
as broad as the length of the rufh will admit of, viz. from fix to ten feet.

This fame kind

of matting is nov/ made ufe of likewife by the colonifls, next to the tilts of their waggons,
by way of preventing the fail-cloth from being rubbed and worn by them, as well as of aflifting to keep out the rain.
When a Hottentot has a mind to take his houfe down and remove his dwelling, he lays all
his mats, /kins, and fprays on the backs of his cattle, which to a ftranger makes a monflrous,
unwieldy, and, indeed, ridiculous appearance.
The order or diflribution of thefe huts in a craal or clan, is mofl: frequently in the form of a
circle with the doors inwards; by this means a kind of yard or court is formed, where the cattle is
kept on nights. The milk, as foon as taken from the cow, is put to other milk which is curdled,
and is kept in a leather fack j of this the hairy fide, being confidered as the cleanlier, is turned
inwards : fo that the milk is never drank while it is fweet.

In certain northern difiridts, fuch

as Roggeveld, or Bokkeveld, where'the land is, as it is called, Carrow, or dry and parched,
the Hottentots, as well as the colonifts, are fitepherds.”
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not preferve any perfe£t fpecimens.
is very common in the woods,

The Piper Cordlfoila

I found fome beautiful fpeci-

mens of the Helenidas and Phylicas.

The whole country

affords good pafture for cattle, and produces plenty of corn
and wine; the foil is a hard yellowifh clay intermixed with
rotten rocks.
We left Zwellendam on the twentieth, and direded our
courfe about eaft north-eaft, towards the Reed Valley. About
four in the afternoon we crolfed the Buffalye Agte''*" Rivier, fo
called from its being formerly a noted place for hunting buf¬
faloes ; but they feldom make their appearance at prefent in
this part of the country.

Here the river winds to the fouth-

ward, and joins the Breed Rivier. Towards the evening we
loft our road, and with fome difficulty got to the Reed V alley.
This place belongs to the Dutch company, and is employed
for breeding cattle; moft of their draught oxen are reared
here : it alfo produces wood.

It is diftant from Zwellendam

about twelve miles, and from the Cape one hundred and
twenty.

Here we overtook our waggon, which was fo much

injured by the journey, that we were neceffarily detained a
few days in order to repair it.

During our ftay, I added much

to my colleQ:ion, and amufed myfelf by joining in the chafe of
the Bonta Bocks, which are found in this place in great num¬
bers, as well as of the Capra Dorcas of Linnsus, and the
Equus Zebra.

The Reed Valley likewife produces great

plenty of wild fowl, fuch as partridges of feveral kinds.
■*

Agte, to hunt.

It
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liofpitable Air. Tunyirs, the coinpany’s overfeer, till the twenty-fifth, and proceeded to the farm
of Air. Jacob Van Renan, which is the mofl beautiful of any
I ever faw in this country; and, from the indufiry and ingenu¬
ity of Mr. Van Renan, I am well convinced, it will be brought
to produce every thing as good as at the Cape.
On the twenty-fixth, we proceeded to Groot Faders Bofch,
or Grand Fathers Wood, where we were obliged to flop for
a few hours on account of the rain.

We lent our w^aggon

the bed road to the Plata Kloaf, and went a nearer way ourfelves, which, however, was fo very flippery that we could
not poflibly ride.

We crofTed the Doven- Hocks Rivier, and

late in the evening came to a farmer’s hoiife, fituated clofe to
the pafs, or Kloaf. This difl:ri<5t is called the Land of Egypt,
and apparently contains about thirteen farms, which are difperfed at the diflance of from four to fix miles from each
other: here we were regaled with excellent fruit, particularly
oranges, and fome European fruits.

Our waggon not arriving

detained us till the twenty-eighth, which gave me an oppor¬
tunity of examining the country, where I found many curious
plants.

I obferved,

that in confeq^uence of the rains,

the

white ants (with which the whole country abounds) were all
out, and with wings.

Several of the Hottentots, and flaves,

were colleding thefe infe6ls, which I found, upon inquiry,
were intended for food.

Prejudice, indeed, alone has prevented

the Europeans from making a fimilar ufe of them ; for, in my
*

Pigeon-houfe River.

different journeys in this country, I have fometimes been
under the neceffity of uhng them as food, and found them
far from difagreeable.

Thefe infects are very particularly de-

fcribed by the late Mr. Smeathman, under the name of Termites.
Great differences are obferved in the white ants, according to
the foil and climate in which they are found.

In the Eall

Indies they prove extremely deftru6tive to the wood; but at
the Cape they are never known to injure any vegetable fubfiance, except the grafs in thofe places where they moft abound.
It is not by devouring the grafs that they occaiion its deftruction, but by railing a number of hills which impede the progrefs of vegetation.

In my obfervations on India, I diall

mention them more particularly.

We now proceeded to leave

this uncommonly delightful and fertile territory, extending
along the fouth lide of the range of mountains, and terminating
near the Krome^' Rivier, to enter into a country which is, per¬
haps, one of the moft barren in the world.

This is called, the

Channa Land ; and derives its name from a fpecies of Mezembryanthlmum, which is called Channa by the natives, and is
exceedingly efteemed among them. They make ufe of it both
in chewing and in fmoaking ; when mixed with the Dacka
is very intoxicating, and which appeared to be of that fpecies of
hemp which is ufed in the Eaft Indies by the name of Bang.
We were fupplied on the morning we fet out with frelli
oxen, to take our waggon over the mountain, which proved
fo rugged, that our v/aggon overfet; but it received no damage.
Crooked River.
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reaching the fummit of the mountain, we were prefentecl
on the fouth with a view of the fea, and the beautiful country
we had lately left; and on the north we faw the Channa Land
and Karo.

After the heat of the day had abated, we direded

our courfe eaft north-eaft, through a very rugged country,
leaving the large chain of mountains on our right hand; and,
at the diftance of about forty miles, we obferved another chain
on our left.

Though this country has a very barren appear¬

ance, yet it abounds with plants, fuch as the Euphorbium,
Craffula, the Mezembryanthimum, and many fpecies of Gera¬
nium.

The climate differs much from that of the oppohte

lide of the mountains ; it feldom rains here, except in the
fummer, when it is accompanied by thunder.

The foil is of

a yellow loam, intermixed with fragments of rotten rocks. In
the evening we came to a place, called Klip Rivier, or Rocky
River, where we remained all night; and in the morning purchafed a flieep, which coll us fix Dutch ff illings, ecjual to three
Englifli.

We purfued our journey eaflward, and at three in

the afternoon came to a peafant’s houfe.

The people, on fee¬

ing us, went away, as they were not accuftomed to ftrangers;
and it was with fome difficulty that Captain Gordon could perfuade them to return to their own habitation.

He informed

them, that we were come from the Cape, and the next village
being too far diftant, rec[uefled the favour of fuffering us to
remain there for the night

t

this they granted; and, notwith-

{landing their former fhynefs, behaved to us with the greatefi
liofpitalityo
Early in the morning, of the thirtieth, we proceeded eafl:
half north, through an extremely rugged path; and, about one

ill the afternoon came to the Great River, where we dined
under the flielter of a Mimofa.

After dinner we crolTed the

river, and towards the evening came to a fecond, called Tfunice Cama by the Hottentots ; and by the Dutch, Gouds
Rivier, or Gold River, which has a foutherly diredion, and
empties itfelf to the weft ward of Catharina Bay in the Indian
ocean. This river is dangerous for ftrangers tO' crofs, from the
number of large pools which formerly had been inhabited by
the Hippopotamus Amphibius, though thefe animals have now
deferted their ancient reftdence, and are feldom met with in this
place.

We continued travelling in the night through a coun¬

try of which both of us were totally ignorant, till about one
o’clock in the morning, ivhen obferving no ftgns of inhabitants,
we agreed to reft till morning at the ftde of a fmall brook,
which we found to be Slang Rivier, or Snake River. In the
courfe of this day we travelled about forty miles.
On the thirty-ftrft, we directed our courfe eafterly, through,
a barren country, which afforded lefs appearance of vegetation
than any we had hitherto feen.

In the afternoon we came to

a fmall eftabliflnnent, fttuated under the Atquas Kloaf, on a
narrow brook, named the Saffron River, where we refted all
night ; and next day we received frefti oxen, and directed our
courfe north north-eaft, towards the Elephants River.

At

noon we arrived at a place called Poverty, fituated on the
fame river, where we refted during the heat of the day.

In

the afternoon we crofted it at a place where it is about half a
mile broad. The banks of this, as well as of moft other rivers
in this country, are covered with a fpecies of Mimofa, and
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We continued our iourney till late
'

j

j

«—V—' in the evening, when our waggon overturned, from a preci¬
pice upwards of fifty feet high, which compelled us to remain
till day-light.

A draughtfman of Captain Gordon’s, who was

in the waggon, had his thigh much bruifed ; but was not fo
much injured as might have been expeded from fuch a fall.
We left our baggage lying at the foot of the precipice till the
following day; and obferving a houfe on the oppofite fide of
the river, we agreed to flay there the remaining part of the
night.

At day-light we examined our waggon, and found

every thing perfectly fafe. . The whole of this country is ex¬
tremely barren, except a few farms which are fituated on fmall
ftreams of water, and produce corn, though not in great
abundance.

This uncommon degree of flerility muft be prin¬

cipally afcribed to the want of water ; for the fupply of which
the inhabitants wholly depend upon the rain; there being
very few natural fprings, and the water which thefe afford is
in general very brackilli.
We began the month of November, by direding our courfe
eail by fouth, and at eleven came to the houfe of an European,
v^here we refled all day.

Here I made fome addition to my

colle^lion of plants, which continued in tolerable order.
From this place our courfe was eaflerly, during the whole
of the next day, leaving the Comnaffia'^ Berg on our right
hand, and tire Swart Berg on our left. We found here fome hot
A fpecies of Rhus,
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baths, to which we were direded by obfervln^ two farmers^ , ^777^

November,.

^,

making ufe of them: one of the men had been bit by a fnake,
and was confiderably recovered, though his leg remained much
fwelled, and could not bear any fatigue. Thefe baths are im¬
pregnated with a large quantity of iron ; and all along the
mountains are very thick ftratas of that ore. The thermometer
rofe in the different baths, from one hundred and five to one
hundred and eight.

In the afternoon we purfued our journey,

the Comnalfia Berg bearing north-weft by north to fouth-eaft by
fouth, and ending fouth-weft by fouth, about two leagues from
the baths.

We found here many Oftriches and Koedoes, one

offthe latter we lliot; but, being on our journey, we had no
time to make any ufeful obfervations upon it.

Thefe animals

are about the fize, or rather larger than our deer, and of a
moufe colour, with tliree white ftripes over the back : the
male has very large twifted horns ; but the female has none;
their flefli is good for food.

In the evening we arrived at a

place called by the Hottentots, Tfimeko, or Oftrich Leg.
Bread is unknown to the people in this part of the countrv,
who chiefly fubfift on flefli and milk : they are of a very hofpitable difpofition, and very happy to fee ftrangers.

In this

place 1 found fome very beautiful fpecies of Polygalae and Gerania, Stc.
On the third, we were fupplied with a team of frefli cattle ;
and, after travelling the whole day, towards the evening, we
obferved frefli traces of lions, -which excited both our attention
and vigilance.

Captain Gordon and I rode before the waggon,

with our guns loaded, left we Ihould be affaulted by thefe fe-
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animals. About midnight we came to a lake of brackifh
—' water, where we agreed to remain till morning. We fecured
‘Our cattle in the ufual manner of the country, by tying them
round the waggon, and making fires on the outfide all round
us, to prevent an attack from the wild beafts.

This bufinefs

was no fooner performed, and our little caravan left to the
enjoyment of fafety, than v/e were furpiifed by a noife of
fplafning in the water, .as if fomething were coming towards
us.

Captain Gordon fuppofed it to announce the approach of

wild beafts; and indeed we had nothing elfe to exped, as this
country abounds with them, and particularly with Hons.

After

fome time pafted in great anxiety, we at length found the
noife proceeded from a calf which had ftrayed from a herd of
cattle belonging to an Eurapean who lived about eight miles
diftant from this place.

Being now relieved from our fears,

we endeavoured to get fome reft ; but pafted the remainder of
the night very difagreeably, from a heavy ftorm of thunder
and lightning, which was attended with much rain.
Early in the morning we proceeded on our journey through
an extenfive plain, called the Beer'"'Valley .; and about nine in
the morning we came to fome miferable huts in the ftile of
the Hottentots.

Here we found an old German, who had at¬

tached himfelf to one of the Hottentot tribes, and had refided
with them for about twenty years.

His garment was compofed

of ftieeps Ikins, fimilar to thofe which are worn by the na¬
tives ; and his method of living was the fame.
Bear,

This man
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told me, that every three or four years he went to the Cape
with a few cattle for fale, and with the produce of his goods
purchafed powder, lead, and trinkets for his Hottentots.

Thl^

place abounds with lions more than any other of the inhabited
parts of this country.

The old German (whofe name was

Nuwenhoufen) had fliot feveral before we arrived; fome of
which we faw of a very large lize.
As I was not in a good Rate of health, and my collection
much increafed, I determined to part with my friend Captain
Gordon, who proceeded on towards the Snew Berg, or Snow
Mountain, and I remained a few days for the recovery of my
health. The good old German furniflied me with a hut during
my Ray, and behaved witlu^eat hofpitality. On the eleventh,
I took leave of my hoR, and returned to Tfimeko, where I
met with Mr. LyRer, furveyor from the Cape, with other
gentlemen, who were making a furvey of that country for the
government, whicli they extended to the Great Filh River
that divides the Caffres from the Hottentots.

'I added conR-

derably to my collection at this place, and made fome Ray
for the purpofe of examining the mountains, which feemed
covered witli many uncommon plants ; though there is great
danger of travelling on account of wild beaRs, as well as of
uhe BoRimens'^, who often come down, waiting an opportuThe Bofhlefmen, fays Mr. Sparrman, ‘^particularly fuch as live-round about Camdebo and
Sneeuwberg, are fworn enemies to the paftoral life.

Some of their maxims are, to live on

hunting and plunder, and never to keep any animal alive for the fpace of one night.

By this

means they render themfelves odious to the reft of mankind, and are purfued and exterminated
like, the wild'beafts, whofe manners they have afllimed.

Others of them again are kept alive,
and
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nity of plundering the inhabitants of their cattle.

In one of

my excurfions I fell in with a party of tliefe favages; but they
■ and made flaves of.

Their weapons are polfoned arrows, which, fliot out of a fmall bow', will

fly to the diftance of two hundred paces ; and will hit a mark with a tolerable degree of cer;tainty, at the diftance of fifty, or even a hundred paces.

From this diftance they can by ftealth,

as it were, convey death to the game they hunt for food, as well as to their foes, and even to fo
large and tremendous a beaft as the lion; this noble animal thus falling by a weapon which,
jierhaps, it defpifed, or even did not take notice of.

The Hottentot, in the mean time, con~

cealed and fafe in his ambufn, is abfolutely certain of the operation of his poifon, which he
always fele£ls of the moft virulent kind ; and it is fald, he hgis only to wait a few minutes, in
,order to fee the wild beaft languifh and die.
I mentioned that their bows were fmall; they are, in fact, liardly a yard long, being at the
fame time fcarcely of the thicknefs of an inch in the middle, and very much pointed at both
ends.

What kind of wood they are made of I cannot fay, but it does not feem to be of a re¬

markably elaftic nature.

The firings of the bows that I faw were made fome of them of finews,

others of a kind of hemp, or the inner bark of fome vegetable, and moft of them are made in
a very flovcnly manner; which fliows, that thefe archers depend more on the poifon of the
weapons, than on any exadlnefs in the formation of them., or any other perfection in them.
Their arrows are a foot and a half long. They are made of a reed one foot in length,
which, at the bafe, or the end that receives the bow-ftring, has a notch of a proper fize to fit
it. Juft above this nptch there is a joint in the reed, about which firings made of finew^s are
wound, in order to firengthen it.
bone, five or fix inches long.

The other end of the reed armed with a highly polifhed

At the diftance of an inch or tw'o from the tip of this bone, g

piece of a quill is bound on very faft with finews.

This is done, in order that the arrow fliaft

not be eafily drawn out of the fleflr; and thus there may be fo much the longer time for the
poifon, which is fpread on of a thick confifience like that of an extra6lj .to be difiblvecl, and
infect the wound.
It is not common, hov/ever, for an arrow to be headed in the manner above-mentioned,
.with a pointed bone only; this latter being nfually cut off fquare at the top, and a thin trian«
gular piece of iron fixed into it.
what animal it is taken from.

As the bone has no cavity whatever, I do not profefs to know
In the ftate in v/hich it is feen, as it makes part of the arrow, it

is of a dark brown colour, full of fmall grooves and ribs, and does not appear ever to have been
as white as ivory ; though, for one of tfie arrows whiylr I brought with me, it would feem as
if ivory had beeit really made ufe of.

Hence we may conclude, that on fuch arrows as are

headed with iron, tire bone is employed chiefly for giving this weapon a kind of weight and
poife ; and likewife, that thefe arrows coft the Hottentqts a great deal of labour.
Their quivers are two feet long and four inches in diameter.

If one may form any conclu-

fion from thole I have feen, and from two that I have brouglit home with me, they are made
.of a branch of a tree hollowed out; or, ftili more probable, of the bark of cue of tlrefe branches
.t.aken off whole and entire, the bottom and cover to. which are compofed of leather.

Oii the
outfidq
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behaved very well, only making figns for tobacco, which

I

gave them; and they in return offered me fome honey which
outfid'e It is bedaubed with an unftuous matter, that grows hard when dry.

Both the quivers

I brought with me, are lined about the aperture with a ferpent’s fkin; and, as I was told, with
the fkin of the yellow ferpent, which is confidered as the moll venemous of any in that country,
Eefides a dozen of arrow's, every quiver contains a llender hone of fand-ftone for whetting the
iron head upon, and a brulli for laying on the poifon, together with a few w'ooden Hicks, dif¬
fering

in thicknefs, but all of the fame length with the arrows.

figned, I am entirely ignorant.

For v/hat ufe they are de-

The poifon is taken from feveral different kinds of ferpents,

the more venomous the better; whether their arrov/s are to be employed againft their foes, orare only defigned for fliooting game ; for, as I have obferved before, the Hottentots know very
well, that taken internally it is quite harmlefs.
The dwellings of thefe foes to a palloral life are generally not more agreeable, than their
maxims and manners. Like the wild beads, bufhes and clifts in rocks by turns ferve them inHead of houfes; and fome of them are faid to be fo far worfe than bealls, that their foil has
been found clofe to their habitations.

A great many of them are entirely naked ; but fuch as

have been able to procure the Ikin of any fort of animal, great or fmall, cover their bodies with ■<
it from the fhoulders downwards as far as it will reach, wearing it till it falls off their backs in
rags. As ignorant of agriculture as apes and monkies, like them they are obliged to wander
about over hills and dales after certain wild roots, berries and plants, (which they eat raw') in order to fuftain a life that this miferable food would foon extinguifh and dedroy, were they ufed ^
to better fare.
Their table, however, is fometimes compofed of feveral other didies, among which may be
reckoned the larvae of infers, or thofe kind of caterpillars from which butterflies are generated j
and in like manner a fort of white ants, (the termes) gradioppers, fnakes, and fome fort of fpiders.

With all thefe changes of diet, the Bofliicfman- is neverthelefs frequently in want, and

to fuch a degree, as to wade almod to a fhadow.

It was with no finall adonidunent, that I

for the fird time faw in Lange Kloof a lad belonging to this race of men, with his face, arms,
legs and body fo mondroudy finall and withered, tlrat I could not have been induced to fuppofe
but that he had been brought to that date by tlie fever that was epidemic in thofe parts, had I not
feen him at the fame time run like a lapwing.

It required but a few weeks to bring one of thefe

darvelings to a thriving date, and even to make him fat; their domachs being drong enough to
diged the great quantity of food with which they are crammed, as they may rather be faid to
bolt than eat; it fometimes happens, indeed, that they cannot long retain what they have taken
in ; but this circuindance, it is faid, does not hinder them from beginning again upon a frefh fcore.
7die capture of daves from among this race of men is by no means a difficult matter, and is
effefted in the following manner.

Several farmers, that are in want of fervants, join together,

and take a journey to that part of the country where the Bodiiefmen live.

They themfelves, as

W'ell as their Lego-Hottentots, or elfe fuch Bodiiefmen as have been caught fome time before,
and have been trained up to fidelity in their fervice, endeavour to fpy out where the wild Bodiief¬
men
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colledccl ill tlic mouiitaliis ; they were armed with,
bows and arrov/s, and the captain who was with them had a
HafTagai or fpear in his hand, and heavy ivory rings on his
right arm.

On my return to the farmer’s houfe, I found them

to be of the tribe of Chonacquas»
On the evening of the twenty>third, one of the fervants
informed us, that he had feen a lion before fun-fet, about a
tlioufand yards from the houfe.
men have their haunts.

Expelling a viiit from him

This is befl; difcovered by the finoke of their fires.

in focieties from ten to fifty and a hundred, reckoning great and fmall together.

They are found
IS'otwithtland-

ing this, the farmers will venture on a dark night to fet upon them with fix or eight people,
which they contrive to do, by previoufly ftationing themfelves at fome diftance round about the
Craal.

They then give the alarm by firing a gun or two.

By this means there is fuch a con-

fternation fpread over the whole body of thefe favages, tiiat it is only the moft bold and intelli¬
gent among them, who have the courage to break through the circle and fteal off.

Tliefe the

captors are glad enough to get rid of at fo eafy a rate, thofe that are ftupid, timorous, and firuck
with amazement, and who, in confequence of this fhrpor, allow themfelves to be taken and
carried into bondage, anfwering their purpofe much better.

They are, however, at firfi:, treated

by gentle methods ; that is, the viflors intermix the fairefi: promifes with their threats, and en¬
deavour, if polFible, to flioot fome of the larger kinds of game for their prifoners, fuch as buffa¬
loes, fea-cows, and the like.

Such agreeable baits, together with a little tobacco, foon induce

them, continually cockered and feafted as they are, to go with a tolerable degree of chearfulnefs
t© the colonift’s place of abode.

There thefe luxurious feafts of meat and fat are exchanged

for more moderate portions, confifting for the mofi: part of butter-milk, frumenty, and hafiypudding.

This diet, neverthelefs, makes the Bofliiefman fat, as I faid before, in a few weeks.

However, he foon finds his good living embittered by the maundering and grumbling of his
mafter and mifirefs.

The words T'guzeri and T’gaunatn, which, perhaps, are beft tranflated

by thofeof Young Sorceror and Imp, are expreffions which he muff frequently put up with, and
foinetimes a few curfes and blows into the bargain; and this for negledf, remillhefs or idlenefs ;
which laft failure, if it cannot be faid to be born with him, is however in a manner naturalifed
in him.

So that, both by nature and cuftom, detefting all manner of labour, and now, from

his greater corpulency, becoming (fill more flothful, and having befides been ufed to a wandering
life, fubjeff to'no control, he moil fenfibly feels the want of his liberty.

No wonder then, that,

he generally endeavours to regain it by making his efcape : but what is really a fubjeCf for won¬
der is, that, when one of thefe poor devils runs away from his fervice, or more properly bond¬
age, he never takes with him any thing that does not belong to him.”
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in the night, every preparation was made for defence ; but
next morning we were informed of its having been at a houfe
belonging to an old woman, about four miles diftant, and that
it had deftroyed fome of her cattle.

I went to the place, and

we fet a fpring gun in the path where we obferved it had
paffed : on the night of the twenty-fifth we heard the report
of the gun, and next morning found the animal dead.

It

proved to be a lionefs, and not very large ; the dimenfions
were,
Feet. Inches.

The length, from the nofe to the point of the tail,

8

Ditto, of the head,
Ditto, of the tail,

iiif
3

«

-

-

-

-

»

^

-

Ditto, from the neck to the tail,
Height before,
-

-

"

4 11 f
3
8

”

Length of the foot from the claw to the heel,
Ditto, of the claw ftretched out,
Length of the ears,

-

-

«

Of the tufks,
Diftance between the eyes,

«

8

»

-
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Circumference of the head between the eyes and ears, 2

2
6
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On the third of December, I made an excurlion to one of
the moft agreeable places, in point of fttuation and fertility,
tliat I had yet feen in Africa,

It is fttuate at the fource of

the Elephants River ; it produces plenty of corn with the
leaft cultivation imaginable.

After the river has overflowed

the banks, the natives fow the grain ; and the climate is fo
favourable, that it is always ripe here a month fooner than at
F
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Cape. It alfo produces good fruit, fuch as Oranges, Figs,
Mulberries, Peaches, Apricots, Almonds, See. This place is
called the Good Hope.
From the Good Flope, I dire8;ed my courfe fouth-weft, and
palled the hot baths. On the tenth I faw a number of Ofhriches,
with which animal this country abounds.

After a very fati¬

guing march, I arrived at the houfe of one Folkenhager, where
I relied till the thirteenth, when two peafants came up who
were on their way to the Cape; they offered me a place in
their waggon, which I thankfully accepted, my horfe being
quite tired with the heavy roads I had already paffed.

We

continued our journey along the banks of the Elephants
River ; and on the feventeenth arrived at the Atquas Kloaf,
where we relied the eighteenth ; and here I collected many
different forts of plants, particularly Aloes and Mezembryanthimums.
The Atquas Kloaf, vdiich we paffed on the nineteenth, is a
very rugged path ; but afforded me great variety of plants.
On the twentieth, we reached a place called the Sure Fla6la,
when I parted with my fellow travellers, and proceeded to¬
wards the Hottniqua Land, in order to examine the extenlive
woods upon the range of mountains which we had jull palled.
At night I came to the houfe of Mr. Bota, a very obliging
man, who furnilhed me vdth a guide the next morning ; and,
at the clofe of that day’s journey, I found myfelf by the White
Elfe River ; which takes its name from a tree called, by the
Dutch, White Elfe.
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On the twenty-fecond, I adventured into the woods with a
young man of the houfe where I lodged: we took with us
fome dogs, expecting to meet Tigers.

The woods are very

thick, and produce fome of the talleft trees I ever beheld; at
the very tops of which were a variety of party-coloured birds,
particularly the Tarakoo, and many other fmall ones of ecjual
beauty.

The mountains are extremely fteep,

and many of

the mod: {lately trees grow out of the naked flrata of the
rocks.

I found in this wood, as in all others of that coun¬

try, great abundance of the Piper Cordifolia, and the trees
mod of them new.

Thefe woods have their beginning to the

north of Model Bay, and extend about one hundred and
twenty miles to the ead, ending at a place called the Sitiicamma.

Between the woods and the Indian ocean, lies an

extendve plain well inhabited by Europeans, who trafhc modly
in wood which they bring in planks to the Cape. Though
this plain is covered with grafs, yet it is fo unwholefome for
cattle that very few can be kept.

It produces corn and wine,

though of a very inferior fort
As the country from this to the Cape is well known and ,
defcribed in both Mr. Mafon’s and Dr. Sparrman’s narratives,
any farther account of it would be only repeating what has
already been publidied by thefe two gentlemen.

I returned

to the Cape the fame road that I travelled with Captain Gor¬
don, and arrived on the thirteenth of January, one thoufand
feven hundred and eighty-eight, at the Cape Town.
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l^yger Berg—Stillen Bofch—The Erji Rivier—Pafs Hottentot Holland's Kloof
—Come to the river Zondereynd: the impradlicability of crojjing it—Re¬
main here for feveral days—Vifit Catharhia Bay—Proceed towards the
Groena Kloof-—The mountains covered with fnow—In cofifequence of the
weather we return to the eajlward^ and crofs the Plata Kloof into the
Channa Land—Arrive at a hot bath—Country abounding with beafis of
prey—Mr. Van Renan and the author lofe the waggon—Travel through
the Karo \ advanchig towards the Coud Bokke Veld—JVhitfon Berg—U?ilucky River—Arrive at a brackifj fountain—Vifit two of the boors that live
in the Karo during the feafon in which the mountains are covered with
fnow—Obfervations on a difeafe among the feep in this country—Account
of a woman who had been bitten by a fnake—Arrive at Rhinoceros Bofch
with difficulty—Get up the Rogge Vdd Berg : foil and climate—Some ob¬
fervations refpebling the highlands in this country—Herds of pachas—
Borders of the country inhabited by the Bofmen—Vifit the Hentum—Diforder among the horfes peculiar to this country—The Amyrilas Dificha,
poifonous and fatal to horned cattle—Obfervations on the fudden change of
the climate at the Hentum Berg—Proceed towards the Bokke Land Bergen:
the foil and productions—Proceed towards the Great River—Arrive ai the
Great Thorn River : much frequented by Lions—Pafs a place called the
Lion's Den—The water very bad in this country—Come to Black Thorn
River—The Small Nimiqua Land—Arrive at the Green River, where we
7neet with fome Nimiqua Hottentots : fome account of their manners and
cufoms—Afcend a feep mountain : obferve the Atlantic ocean to the wejlward about thirty miles—Arrive at the Coufie, or Sand River—An account
of the Aloe Dichotoma—Pafs the Copper Berg—Meet fome of the Bofm-en : their way of living—Enter a fandy defart plain

;

where we have

great difficulty in crojjing—Much difrefedfor want of provifions—Some ac¬
count of the Great River—The mountains and produClions of that country—■
The poifons ufed by the Hottentots—Difagreeable fituation of Mr, Van Renan
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croffing the river—Tlottentots eat locujls—Accowit of the quadrupeds that

.chiefly inhabit this part of the country~Mr. Van Renan kills a Camelopar¬
dalis

;

the greatefl pa?^t of which is carried ofl^ by the Lio?is—-Some account

of the fudden overflowing of the river., and the great heat of the climate—
Shoot an Hippopotamus : forne account of the manner in which the natives
catch thefe animals—Zebras Fountain—Dijiculties in crojjing a fandy plain
Send for afliflance—Arrival at the Brack Fountain—Small Copper Berg
Fountain—Viflt the copper mines—Camis Bergy the fummer refldence of
moji of the boors in the Nimiqua Land—Froceed to Cafpers Kloaf and
thence towards the Bokke Veld—Intention of crojjing the country from the
Bokke Veld to Caflraria—Reajonsfor not being able to perform that journey—^
Viflt part of the Bojhmens Land—Arrive at the Elephants River—Continue
our journey to the Heer Lodfeiment—Picquet Berg—Arrive at the Berg
River

;

thence proceed to the Cape Town—Arrive 20th November

A

fter remaining four montlis at the Cape, I fet out,
in May, upon a fecond journey into the country.

In

this excurfion I was accompanied by a young gentleman, who,
though an inhabitant of the Cape Town, was poffeffed of
feveral farms in the interior parts of the country.
In the morning of the twenty-fecond of May, we left Ronda
Bofchie, a houfe belonging to my companion’s father, from
whom I had always experienced the utmoft frienddiip during my
refldence in this country. We proceeded through a large fandy
plain to the Tyger Berg, where we dined.

The country had

at this time a very bufy appearance, as the farmers were all
engaged in plowing, and fowing their grain.

In the after¬

noon we continued our journey to the fouth-eaft ; and that
night refted at the houfe of a Mr. Cluta, near Stillen Bofch.
On the twenty-third, we proceeded to the Eril Rivier, and
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made a fhort excurlion to the Stlllen Bofch Mountains, where
I collected many beautiful plants, particularly Ericas and Oxalias, with which the whole face of the country was beautifully
decorated.

The land is, in this part, uncommonly fertile,

producing plenty of corn and wine, and all the fruits which are
found at the Cape.
The next day we directed our courfe eaft fouth-eaft, to the
Hottentot Holland’s Kloaf, where there is a fteep path acrofs
the large chain of mountains (mentioned in my firh journey)
which begin at Cape Falfe, and continue in a north-weft direc¬
tion, fending out feveral branches into the interior parts of the
country. Thefe mountains are often covered with fnow during
the winter months: this being the beginning of that feafon, I
was in hopes of difcovering many plants which might endure
our climate, and be rendered ufeful: this defire was a princi¬
pal motive for my fetting out at this time, when travelling is
attended with peculiar danger, from the fudden fwelling of the
rivers.

In the afternoon we reached Knoflick Kraals Rivier,

which was Impaftable till the twenty-ftxth, when we left this
place, and proceeded to the warm bath, which is about hxtv
miles from the Cape.
r

We continued our journey to the Tyger Hock, and hunted
a fpecies of antelope called Bonta Bock, which we killed. On
our route we met with two peafants, who had travelled from
a great dlftance, and were on their way to the Cape.

They

informed us that, the country they had pafted was parched
up for want of rain ; and that it was with great difficulty they

/
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could procure water for their cattle, though in this part the

-‘“'V—livers were fo fwoln as to be impaffable.
On the twenty-eighth, we directed our courfe eaftward ;
but the inclemency of the weather obliged us to hop at the
firft houie we could find ; which was about eight miles from
the Tyger Hock, where we flayed all night, and the next day
advanced towards the Breed Rivier, where it is joined by
the river Zondereynd; but were compelled to flop, from the
impracticability of crofling the river.

We were not the only

travellers who were detained from the fame caufe ; many wag¬
gons were Rationed on the oppofite fide, which had been there
for fome days, waiting till the water fhould fubfide.

There

is a ferry at this place, but it is of no ufe when the river is
rapid.

The man, v/ho had the charge of the ferry, was an old

German,
years.

and had lived between the two rivers for many
He very kindly propofed to get us acrofs the river

Zondereynd ;

and offered us the ufe of his houfe till the

river became paffable for the waggon. We left the Hottentots
to take care of the baggage, and thankfully accepted of his
offer.

During our flay here, the thermometer was often at

forty degrees, v/ith much rain and fleet; and the mountains
were covered with fnow.

By the eighth of June, we croffed

with great difficulty, and proceeded to Zwellendam, where we
ilaj'^d ail night.
We proceeded fr-om Zwellendam to Buffalye Agte Rivier,
where I remained fome days at the houfe of Mr. Van Renan,
and added greatly to my botanical collection.
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Mr. Van Renan furnifhed us with a team of frefh oxen,
and accompanied us himfelf, on the hxteenth, to the mouth
of the Gouds Rivier.

I vifited Catharina Bay, which is about

two hundred and eighty miles from the Cape.

The bay is

v/ide, and opens from the fea, weft by north ; which expofes
Ihips very much to the fouth-eaft winds.

About twelve years

before, a French ftiip was loft in this bay.

The adjacent coun¬

try is rather barren, and unfavourable to fliips which put in
for refrefliment, being very thinly inhabited.

Finding but

few plants in flower, we returned to the houfe of Mr. Van
Renan, to conftder of the beft route to be taken; at length
we agreed to pafs the large chain of mountains to the weftward, by a pafs called Groena Kloaf, which we were in¬
formed was the fafeft and moft agreeable road at that feafon^
In confequence of this refolution, we direded our courfe to
the weftward, and on the twenty-feventh reached the houfe
of one Jacobus Botta, a man of ninety years of age, a period
feldom attained in this country ; where, though the people are
in general very healthy while young, and the climate very
favourable, they do not ufually enjoy a protracted exiftence.
On the twenty-eighth, we continued our route to the weft,
along the chain of mountains, which I mentioned as covered
with

fnow,

We found the day exceedingly cold,

heavy rains, and a ftrong north-weft wind.

with

The thermome¬

ter, at eight in the morning, was at forty-three degrees; at
noon, forty-feven; at four in the afternoon, forty-four ; and
G
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At night we came to a

The weather was fo bad on the twenty-ninth, that we conM
not proceed ; but during the day I was able to make an excurfion towards the hills, where I found fome very curious
plants.
A gentleman, who came from the weflward, advifed us not
to proceed any farther in that direction, as it would not be
poffible to crofs the rivers for many days, the mountains being
covered very deep with fnow ; the melting of which would
keep them very high.

The accounts he gave us were fo un¬

favourable, that I agreed to return and to crofs the mountains
at another place to the eaftward, called Plata Kloaf, where we
arrived on the eighth of July,
We croffed the mountains with fome difficulty, on the
tenth, and entered a country, (which I had occahon to notice
in my firft journey) called Channa Land.

From this place we

proceeded to the weflward, and in the courfe of our day’s
journey I added greatly to my colleftion of the Mezembryanthimum tribe.

In the evening we came to a hot bath, which

appeared to be much the fame in its qualities with thofe
already mentioned; only more temperate.

The heat of the

bath, by the thermometer, is one hundred and feven ; and
where it fprings out of the rock, one hundred and ten.

We

Rayed here a few days, and dlfpatched our waggon early in
the morning of the thirteenth, having a very long day’s jour-
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About ten in the morning, we overtook our

baggage, and were informed by the driver, that two Lions
had pafTed about an hour before.
abounds with beafts of prey,
tremely dangerous.

This part of the country

which renders travelling ex¬

The ground is covered with Ihrubs about

four feet high, called by the natives Guerrie, a fpecies of
Royena, which affords a covert fufficiently fhady to conceal
Lions, Tigers, and the variety of animals which fport, during
the day, in the more uninhabited parts, and at night commit
depredations on the adjacent farms.

The foil of this country is

a loofe mouldy clay, fo little favourable to fertility, that though
this was the beft feafon, there was fcarcely a blade of grafs to
be feen.

I found many fucculent plants in flower; and alfo

a fpecies of the Geranium Spinofum, which

I

had never feen

before*
After a very hard day’s journey, we arrived on the thir¬
teenth at a ftream of water, where we refled the remaining
part of the night.
thunder.

We had much rain, with loud claps of

The thermometer, at eight in the evening, was at

forty-feven degrees.
The next morning-, finding a Hottentot Kraal about two
miles off, I hired one of the inhabitants as a guide ; for the
whole -of our party were entirely unacquainted with this part
of the country. My companion, Mr. Van Renan, and myfelf,
left the waggon, and purfued a different diredion, in order to
fee as much of the country as poflible, and to colleft plants.
About four in the afternoon, we thought it was time to look
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We travelled till nine, through a very wild

--y-w countryj inhabited only by beafts, without difcovering the obje£l of our fearch.

I then afcended the hills, in hopes of

difcerning a fire on fome of the adjacent heights ; which is
the ufual fignal made by travellers in Africa when they are
loft, or feparated from their companions.

Our labours were,

however, ftill unfuccefsful, fo that we agreed to remain, till
day-light, at the ftde of a fmall fountain ; though we were
far from being in either an agreeable or fafe fituation, having
no fi:e-arms, and no poftibility of lighting a fire.

Numbers

of Hyenas howled about us the whole night; and in the
morning, we found that a large Tiger had been within ten
yards of us.

The thermometer was down at thirty-nine, and

the mountains were covered with fnow.
The following day we proceeded in fearch of our people,
whom we difcovered about noon.

We refted a few hours,

and in the afternoon continued our journey, about fix miles to
the weftward, where we flayed all night. Our oxen and horfes
were faftened to the waggon, and fires were, as ufual, made
arou-id us.
We next directed our courfe through a dry barren coun¬
try, and, in the morning, came to a miferable hovel belonging
to an European, where we ftayed all night.

Next day we

proceeded through what the Dutch call Karo, v/hich is a
very extenfive plain, interfperfed with fmall fucculent and
fruitefcent plants. This defcription may be applicable to many
parts of Africa ; particularly thofe which are fituated to the
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We travelled all this day without finding

a drop of water; and in the evening arrived at a hnufe called
the Staart, which is pleafantly fituated on the banks of a
fmall river.

Here we amnfed ourfelves with fhooting wild

ducks, and a fpecies of Reed-hens, which we found in great
plenty ; and fo little accuftomed to purfuit, that they were not
in any degree fliy.
On the nineteenth, we proceeded along the Verkered Vak
ley ; which is thus denominated, from the river which courfes
through it taking a dire^fion different from that of any other
in this country.

At the time we were there it was quite full.

We were now advancing towards the Coud Bokke Veld, or
the Cold Country of Antelopes ; the mountains of which were
covered with fnow ; v/hich frequently remains upon their
fummits till the mondt of November.
On the twentieth, we arrived at a houfe fituated on the
north-eafl fide of the Whitfon Berg, or White Hill, where we
remained all night.

The people informed us of the danger

of croffing the Great Karo, not only from its being a defart
country, but alfo from parties of the Bofhmen Hottentots, who
were at war with the Dutch ; and were often lurking about to
fall in with Europeans.

They gave us inftances of perfons

having been wounded by their poifoned arrows ; and that they
were very feldom cured.

Notwithflanding their good advice,

we determined to crofs the country, keeping as much on our
guard as poflible.

On the twenty-firfi, we directed our courfe

north ; and in the evening took up our lodgings on the fide

4S
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of a final! ftream of water, called Thorn River ; which ta;k'e3
its name from a fpecies of Mimofa that grows on its banks.
I made an excurflon, in the morning, through the country,
in fearch of plants ; and in the afternoon joined the waggon.
In the evening we found water at a place, called Porde Berg,
or Florfe Mountain, where we reded all night.

The next

morning we obferved a fire about half a mile from us, which
we imagined had been lighted by a party of wild Hottentots.
My companion and I agreed, however, to fee who they were;
and found them to be the fervants of a Dutchman, who lived
near the Cape.
charge.

They had a large flock of fheep under their

We found them fo well acquainted with the country,

that I hired one of them as a guide.

We then continued our

journey about twenty miles, and at night arrived at Unlucky
River ; fo called, from a man’s having been devoured, fome
years ago, on its banks, by a Lion.
On the twenty-fourth, our road lay through a dry fandy
country, with a very naked appearance.

The hills were com-

pofed of horizontal ftratas of a foft mouldering kind of flone.
At noon we were informed by a peafant, who was on his way
to the Cape, that if we did not proceed on our journey with
all poflible expedition, we fhould not be able to come to any
place where there was water.

And that travelling at night

was dangerous, from the number of Lions which inhabited
that part of the country.

After a very fatiguing march we

arrived at a brackifh fountain, where we refled all night.
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The following day we continued our route to the north¬
ward, through much the fame kind of barren foil we had paffed
on the day preceding.

Wherever we paffed, we obferved the

frefh print of Lions and Tigers ; and early next morning Mr.
Van Renan faw a Lion within fifty yards of him ; which we
afterwards went in purfuit of; but the track brought us to a
clump of thick thorny flirubs,. which prevented us from pro¬
ceeding farther.
On the twenty-feventh, we vifited two of the boors who refide in the Karo during the time when the fnow lies upon the
Rogge Veld Mountains.

This practice is not, however, gene¬

ral, feveral of them remain in their habitations, expofed to all
the inclemencies of the weather. The principal caufe of the
migrations from the mountains to the Karo, is a want of fire¬
wood, which is very fcarce on thefe heights.

Thofe of them

that remain, in general, employ their fervants, before the win¬
ter begins, in carrying wood from the bottom of the mountain,
which is certainly a very laborious talk.

There are fome to

whom thefe temporary removals are far from appearing a great
evil.

Indeed, feveral of the inhabitants of this diftricf are fo

much in the habit of changing their abode, that rather than
undergo the trouble of making a proper provifion for this
dreary feafon, they would travel for many miles.

As this de¬

fart part of the country is inhabited only during a fiiort part
of the year, very few houfes are to be found in it.

Moft of

the inhabitants live in huts fimilar to thofe of the Hottentots ;
fome dwell in the tent that covers their waggon ; and, even
in this fituation, the boors have the appearance of being the
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When a ftranger vlhts thenij

he is treated with the greatefl:.- hofpitality ; and every thing
they have is at his command.

This, in general, is the cafe

throughout the whole country.

We proceeded on our jour¬

ney this day only about ten miles ; and in the evening came
to a very mean cottage under the mountain.

The inhabitants

were poffeffed of a very large herd of cattle, particularly flieep ;
but at this feafon many die of a difeafe, which they term, the
Burning Sicknefs, in which they lofe moR of their hair.

At

this place is a pafTage over the mountain ; but there was now
no poffibility of eroding it; we, therefore, proceeded to the
weftward, by the diredlion of the boors, where they affured us
we Ihould find a much better pafs.
fmall ftream of water,

At night we came to a

where we relied.

Here I colle8:ed

many curious plants of Geraniums, Ixias, Morasas, Gladiolufes,
See. and alfo a moll beautiful fpecies of Euphorbia.
After leaving this place, we dlre£led our courfe north by
well, through a hilly country.

On our way we faw fevera!

huts, which we fuppofed to belong to Hottentots ; but they
proved fuch as

I before deferibed, the winter refidence of the

Dutch boors.

At one of thefe huts was an European woman

who had been wounded in the arm with a poifoned arrow.
Great pains had been taken to cure her, but to no purpofe ;
for at different periods of the year, an inflammation came on
which was fucceeded by a partial mortification.

She informed

me, that the wound was not long in healing up; but that
in two months afterwards there was a certainty of its break¬
ing out again ; and this had been the cafe for many years.
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At nlglit we arrived at a place called Olive Bufli, where we
refted.

The man, to whom this place belonged, was the only

one, of a whole family, who efcaped from a party of the Boilimen Hottentots. Thofe favages had attacked them a few years
before, and put to death the mother, brother, and lifter of
this perfon.
On the thirtieth, we proceeded to the northward; and, in
the evening, came to a farm called Rhinoceros Bofch, from
its having been much frequented by thefe animals fome years
ago ; though very few are now found In this part of the country.

During the night we had much wind and rain ; and in

the morning the thermometer had fallen to forty degrees.
Purfuing our journey, north by weft, we had the Rogge
Veld Berg on our right hand.

On our way we met one of

the inhabitants of the mountain, who promifed to aftift us with
a team of frefti oxen to carry us to the fummit, which was
very difficult of afcent.

In the evening, we refted by the ftde

of the Rhinoceros River; but as we had no fhelter from the
inceflant hail and rain, and were unable to keep our fire lighted, our fituation was extremely uncomfortable. In this condition
we remained during the whole of the following day.
On the fecond of Auguft, the promifed aftiftance arrived in
order to condud us up the mountain ; but it was with the utmoft difficulty we could reach the fummit, the path was fo
very fteep and rugged. At eight, in the morning, I found the
thermometer at thirty degrees; and the top of the mountain
H
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fo wet, that our oxen and horfes went often up to their bellies

,

^

in the low ground.

J-

In the afternoon we came to the houfe

of our friend, who had afforded us fo much affiftance, where
we Rayed all night, and were hofpitably entertained.

Though

the foil appears to be very good here, yet it feldom produces
any confiderable crop of grain.

This proceeds not only from

blights, which are very frequent here ; but fometimes from
heavy fliov/ers of hail, which break down the corn about the
time that it is ready to be cut.

The locufts alfo are fatal ene¬

mies to all vegetation, and deftroy every thing in their courfe,
not fparing even the fruit trees.

The foil of this mountain is

of a reddifli clay ; in many places containing a quantity of faline matter, fo as to be quite perceptible to the tafte. It is
neceffary to obferve, that towards the Interior parts of this
country, or rather the centre of the peninfula, the country
does not decline in a north-wefl diredion, at lead; not in pro¬
portion to the immenfe mountains which progreffively prefent
themfelves to view: for inftance, though the afcent of the
mountain called, the Ro^o-e Veld, is not lefs than two thoufand feet from the Karo, the defcent is not more than one
thoufand, before we come to a fecond, which appears of equal
height with the former. In the detail of my journey through
this country, it is my intention to pay a particular regard to
this circumflance.
From this place we proceeded nearly north by weR, through
a very hilly countrv. In the evening-, of the third, we arrived
at a miferable hut, which we found belonged to an European
who lived with the Hottentots ; his name was Swertz.

He

Amakylis

disticha.

/.I //.n't//ffr
Ptibhl^hed JIarch

' 'Aw/^

by */.MifU'int in d^.Pnu/s Cfntrcbyitnd.
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was not at home ; but as we could not advance any farther, for

.
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want of water, we remained there during the night. The only v.—/—
thing we could procure at this place was milk, for which we
gave the Hottentots fome tobacco.

Early next morning, we

travelled through a dry barren country which lies between the
Rogge Veld and Hentum.

At noon we croffed the Rhino¬

ceros River, where we faw feveral large herds of Quadras ;
and, in the evening, came to a very decent houfe, where we
were well received.

This houfe is lituated on the very bor¬

ders of the Boflrmen’s Land ; and is frequently attacked by
that tribe of Hottentots.

As we had undergone many incon¬

veniences for fome time before, from the feverity of the wea¬
ther, and the want of flrelter in many places through which
we had palfed, I determined to reft here a few days, and to
viftt the Hentum and other countries adjoining.

There is a

very good houfe under, or rather near the foot of Hentum
Berg, belonging to the father of my companion.

The next

morning I therefore proceeded thither, and left my oxen to
reft, while I made fome ftiort excurftons.

In this part of the

country there are many things worthy of obfervation.

The

horfes in this diftrid are yearly attacked by a diforder, for
which it is very difficult, if not impoftible, to account.

Cer¬

tain it is, that the utmoft care, the feeding of them with corn,
and keeping of them in ftables, as much from the air as poffible, does not operate as a prefervative from this difeafe ; fo
that thofe who have other farms near, remove their cattle till
this feafon is pafTed.

Horned cattle are expofed to equal dan¬

ger from the Amaryllis Difticha, or Poifon Bulb, with which
the country is covered ; they are extremely fond of its leaves^
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At this place I added much to

my colledioii, particularly fome plants of the fhrub kind, nowin flower on the top of the Hentum Mountain.

This emi¬

nence is very lofty ; and, at the feafon when I vifited it, was
covered with fnow, frozen into a folid body of ice.

I found

a difference of thirty degrees between the thermometer here
and ill the vale below.

In the (hade it was dovm to twenty-

fix.
We proceeded, on the ninth, tov/ards the Bokke Land,
which is nearly weft by fouth, from the Hentum; and, in
two days, arrived at a place called the Tom, or Tower, which
is a hill of a pyramidal figure, where we ftayed all night.
On the eleventh, we pafied the Baboons Hill; the road
was fo very bad, that it was with great difficulty we could
keep the waggon upon its wheels.

Here I colleded many

beautiful plants, which were quite new to me.

This night

we ftayed at a brackifti river ; and the following day were
detained till noon, having miffed our oxen.

Here I vifited a

Hottentot Kraal, which ivas about a mile diftant; and, as I
propofed travelling over the Small Nimiqua Land, I hired one
of the Hottentots, who fpoke Dutch, as an interpreter.

In

the afternoon we continued our journey as far as Thorn River,
where are many Lions, fo that we were obliged to obferve the
precautions of tying our oxen, and making fires.
On the twelfth, we defcended the Bokke Veld

Berg,

which was fteep, but not very high, and came to a farm be-
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In this journey from the Han-

turn, we fbortened our diflance from the Cape about fifty
miles.
The following day we proceeded to the northern extremity
of the mountain, which is quite level on this fide, and almofi:
perpendicular for more than two thoufand feet.

The foil is of

a white fandy mold, intermixed with large fragments of a fort
of free-ftone.

This part of the country produces very little

corn: the pafture is eileemed good for cattle ; but, in the dry
feafon, they are much diflrefied for want of water.

The peo¬

ple here behaved with the utmoft hofpitality ; and one of
them, Jacobus Ryke, accompanied me to the Great River.
On the eighteenth, we accompanied our waggon in its defcent down the mountain, which was really fteep and dreadful.
About ten in the morning we got into a low level country,
covered with fucculent plants; and the Geranium Spinofum in
great abundance.

This day we fhot at feveral of a fpecies of

Antelope, with long fiiarp firait horns, called Gems Bock,*
and killed two.

Thefe animals are among the largeft of the

^ “ It is defcribed with ftrait flender horns, near three feet long, annulated above half of
their length: the reft fmooth.

Space between horn and horn at the points fourteen inches.

At their bafe is a black fpot; in the middle of the face another j a third falls from each eye to
the throat, united to that in the face by a lateral band of the fame colour ; the nofe and reft of
the face white.

From the hind-part of the head, along the neck and top of the back, runs a

narrow dufky line of hairs, longer than the reft, and ftanding above them, dilating towards the
rump.

Sides of a light reddifti afti-colourj the lower part bounded by a broad longitudinal

dufky band, reaching to the breaft.
Belly, rump, and legs white •, each leg marked below the knees with a dufky mark.

Tail

covered with long black hairs j from the rump to the end of the hairs, two feet fix inches long.
The

»y--.
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Antelope kind at the Cape; and in general tlieir flefli is excellent food. This night we flept under a large Mimofa tree, and
the next morning went forward to the northward.

About nine

we arrived at the Great Thorn River, where we reftcd a few
hours during the heat of the fun.

This river, as 1 before ob-

ferved, is much frequented by Lions and other ferocious ani¬
mals ; yet, notwithftanding the number and the fiercenefs of
thefe formidable creatures, there are very few inilances of peo¬
ple being devoured by thenio

In the afternoon we continued

our journey through a level country, having the Bodimens’
Land, or Long Hill, on our right hand, and the Karo Berg on
the left.

On our way we law feveral Elks, Eyelands, &c.

The country is in moil: parts covered with a very curious fort
of cubic iron ore.

On digging down, I found the cubic ore

formed in a lort of free-Bone.

In the evening we came to a

place, called the Lion’s Den, or Lieur Code; this is a large
hollow rock, where we found water juft fufficient to fupply
ourfelves and our cattle;
Early in the morning I made an excurfton to the weftward
in fearch of plants, while my two companions, Mr. Van Renan
and Jacobus Ryke, directed their courfe to the northward in
purfuit of game.

At noon i returned to the Lion’s Den, and

thence proceeded to the northward, directing my fervants to
follow we with the waggon. After travelling about eight miles,
The length of the f!Un, which I examined, was above fix feet fix inches.
Inhabits Syria, Arabia, Perfia, and India; ^Tgypt, iTthiopia, and the Cape of Good Hope,
where it is called Gems-bock, or Chamois.”

Pennant, vol. 1. p. 67.

I may add, that it has remarkable long iharp horns, and when attacked by dogs, will fit
on its hind quarters and defend itfelf.

Paterfon.
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I found my companions at a fmall fountain, broiling fome white

^^7^^

ants, which we eat; and indeed they are by no means difa-

^

greeable.

Here I found a new Ixia, with a long fpike of

crimfon flowers, I think it was one of the moil: beautiful I had
ever found: being rather apprehenflve of the Boflimen, v/e
lighted no fires; but in the night we faw feveral to the eafl
and north-eaft, which we fuppofed were made by the natives..,
Next day we proceeded on our journey to the north-wefl,
through a deep fandy country,

ikbout noon we obferved a

habitation a little to the eaftward, and found that it belonged
to an European, who lived here during the winter feafon :
this place we called the Pickled Fountain, from the water be¬
ing fo brackifh that we could not drink it.

In the afternoon

we continued our journey to another fountain, called Brack
Fountain.

The water here was exceedingly brackilh, though

much better than the firfl.

During the night we had much

rain ; and next day found good water in the hollow rocks ;
but I obferved that the water, by ftanding a few hours in the
rocks, became fimilar in its qualities to that of the fountain.
From this place we continued our journey through a hilly
country.

Moll of the hills form large pyramids of loofe, red,

fandy flone.

Here I found but few plants in flotver, except

of the fucculent kind.

At noon, on the twenty-fecond, we

came to the Hartebeefl; Rivier, which was brackifii; here we
refied about two hours.

In the afternoon we proceeded to

the weftwarcl, when we came to another houfe on the fame
river, where we flayed all night,

A little to the svefiward
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this river joins another, called the Thorn River,

The foil in

this part of the country is clay.
The next morning we direded our courfe to the northward,
and in the forenoon came to the Black Thorn River; which
has its fource at the Camis Berg.

This is one of the higheft

mountains in this part of the country, and fupplies the greateft
part of the Small Nimiqua Land with water in the fummer.
At this river we hayed all day, having excellent pafture and
good water for our cattle.
The following day we continued our journey north-weh,
and entered the Small Nimiqua Land.
mountainous.
Dlchotoma.

The country is very

Moft of the hills are covered with the Aloe
In the afternoon we arrived under the Camis

Berg, where we met with a peafant who had been fome miles
to the northward, inquiring after fome of his friends ; he was
on his way to the Cape.

There being a good fupply of water

at this place, we refolved to continue here ail night; and in
the morning we direflied our courfe towards the weft ; and in
our road pafted feveral dangerous precipices.

At noon we

refted, about an hour, by a fmall ftream of water.

In the af¬

ternoon we proceeded in the fame direftion; and in the even¬
ing came to a houfe belonging to a Dutchman, fituated on the
banks of a pleafant river, called the Green River.
ftayed all night.

Here we

The Hottentots brought us milk, for which

we gave them tobacco and Dacka, or hemp leaves, which they
prefer even to tobacco.

ALOE 13ICHOTOMA
f>/‘'V/vr.

^J^ubliJ,eJ.Mar,Ji 3<>. 2-;Sg. I’y
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n«. rjffg, fy J. Jchtum m
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Early on the morning of the twenty-feventh, we fallied
forth towards the north, and afcended a fteep hill, where I '—^
colleded many beautiful plants.
Hottentot village,

At night we came to a

which conhfted of

about one hundred and fifty inhabitants.

nineteen huts,

and

The enfign of au¬

thority, which is worn by their chief or captain, is a cane with
a brafs top, which is giv'en to him by the Dutch company.
The Hottentots amufed us, part of the night, with their
dancing ; while, in return, we treated them with tobacco and
Dacka. Their mufic is produced from flutes made of the bark
of trees of different lizes.

The men form themfelves into a

circle, with their flutes, and the women dance round them,
making a noife with their hands. In this manner they con¬
tinue to dance in parties during the whole night,

and are

relieved about every two hours.
From this place, on the twenty-eighth, we dire6fed our
courfe wefterly, after afcending a fteep mountain, where our
waggon was much damaged.

Here we had a view of the

Atlantic ocean, about thirty miles to the weftward.

At noon

we came to a fountain, where were feveral Hottentot huts:
this is called the Eye Fountain, by the natives, from one of
them having had his eye ftruck out here in a quarrel with the
others.

The foil is clay, intermixed with large round flones.

In this part of the country I collected a variety of plants.

In

the evening we came to a fmall ftream of water, where we
dept.
I
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The following day, we^continued our journey north by weft^
through a mountainous country; and towards the evening
came to a fmall fountain of brackilh water, lituate under a
naked rock of a conical figure, upwards of five hundred feet
high.

Here we remained till morning, and then proceeded

north by eafi, after crolTing a river, called the Coufie, or Sand
River, where we found an European with his cattle, who lived
here during the winter feafon.

This man poffefied neither

houfe nor hut, but lodged under the fiielter of a large Aloe
Dichotoma, which is a very common plant in thefe regions.
I have meafured feveral which were twelve feet in circumfer¬
ence, and above twenty feet high ; and I have feen fome above
four hundred feet round the extremity of the branches, which
extend themfelves in the form of a crown.

This plant is

called the Koker Boem, or Quiver Tree ; and has its name
from the ufe to which it is commonly applied by the natives.
In the afternoon we continued our journey to the northward ;
and in the evening came to the houfe of one Jan Vander Hiver, fituate on the Copper Berg Rivier, where we refted a
few days, and were hofpitably entertained.

I made feveral

excurfions through the country, where I found a variety of
plants ; among thefe v/as the Geranium Spinofum, with yellow
flowers.

The foil about this part is a red fand.

At this place I Rirniflied myfelf with fome frefii oxen, part
of mine being; unfer\dceable.

We next direQ:ed our courfe

north, through a rugged countiy^, in which we faw feveral of
the natives at a diftance.

In our way we pafied the Copper

Mountain, which was difcovered in the year fixteen hundred
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and eighty-four, by Governor Vander Steil, but found great September
fcarcity of wood and water. There is, at a little diftance, a '—
brackhh fountain which is frequently dry in the fummer.

In

the evening we arrived at a fmall fountain, where we had
hardly water enough to fuffice us and our cattle.

We, how¬

ever, refolved to remain there all night, being informed that
we were thirty miles diftant from the next water.
We thence direded our courfe north.

About ten, in the

morning, we faw feveral natives approaching, armed with
bows and arrows, whom we fuppofed to be bufli Hottentots,
and therefore thought it prudent to load our guns. They foon
overtook us, and alked me for fome tobacco, which I willingly gave them. One, who fpoke Dutch, told me, that they
had no cattle, and that they lived upon roots and gums ; and
fometimes feafted on an Antelope, which they occalionally
fhot with their poifoned arrows.

Soon after one of the inha¬

bitants of the Nimiqua Land overtook us,

and requefted I

would accept of his company to the Great River.
being at war

with,

His nation

the budi Hottentots, he was rather afraid, as

they frequently rob the Nimiquas of their cattle, and often
kill the people.

In the evening we came to a fmall fountain,

where we ftayed all night, having travelled about thirty miles
without meeting with a drop of water.
The following morning we directed our courfe north by
eaft, through a iandy plain ; and about funfet came to a brackidi fountain, where we ftayed all night. Next morning I made
an excurfton to a high mountain, to the eaftward, where I

6o
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liiany pkiits which were unknown to me, particularly
leveral new fpecies of Euphorbias, Hermannias, and Stapelias.
I colleded many feeds, and as many fpecimens as I could preferve.

From the fummit of this mountain I had an extenfive

view of the adjacent country to the north and eaft.

At noon

I returned to the waggon.
In the afternoon we directed our courfe northward, through
a fandy plain, which w^e had much difficulty in croffing, the
fand being fo deep that our cattle funk in it to their knees.
Towards the evening, Mr. Van Renan and myfelf left the
waggon, directing our courfe northward in fearch of water ;
and refolved not to return till we found it. At night we came
to the Great River, where we agreed to wait till the waggon
arrived, our horfes being much fatigued.

At this place was a

kind of died, which had been built by an European who had
lived fomo time on the banks; there being excellent pahure
for cattle.

We had been a whole day without tailing food ;

ib that we were very glad to find a piece of rufiy flefii of the
Hippopotamus, a fpecies of diet which the Africans are very
fond of.

My companion eat very heartily of it ; as for my¬

felf, a very fmall portion fatisfied me.

After this regale we

endeavoured to deep ; but though we were much fatigued, we
could get no reft for the cries of the Hippopotami, which
are really frightful.

Next morning, our waggon not being

arrived, we faddled our horfes and returned the fame way,
fuppofing fome accident had happened to it.

On our return

we found the drivers had mifted the way, and gone more to
the eaftward.

We difcovered their track, and followed them
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When we arrived, all our Hot- September,

tentots were hunting the Hippopotamus, having no provifion
in the waggon.

They had hunted the whole day without fuc-

cefs ; and one of them had been wounded by the animal; but
the ftream being rapid, had driven him off to the oppofite
lliore. We obferved feveral natives, to whom we made re¬
peated hgns; but they did not feem to underhand us.
On the feventh, we agreed to return the way we came,
having had nothing to eat for the two preceding days, except
fome wild prickly cucumbers, which grew here in abundance.
Before we took leave of this place, I alked Mr. Van Renan to
accompany me to a high hill about a league to the eaftward
of us, which he readily agreed to.

When arrived at the fum-

mit, we faw a large herd of cattle about fix miles to the eaftward ; on which we immediately returned to the waggon with
the glad tidings, and a Hottentot was difpatched to bring us a
flieep or a bullock, whatever it fliould coh.

Our melTengor

returned in the evening with three dieep, and the Hottentots
to whom they belonged, who hayed with us during the night.
The river affumes a wefterly dire61ion in this part; and I
found it to be the fame that Captain Gordon had vihted the
year before, and had named the Orange River, in honour of
the Prince of Orange.

On both fides of the river are large

trees, peculiar to this country, fuch as Mimofa of different
forts ; Salices, and a great variety of flirubby plants.

The

mountains have, upon the whole, a barren appearance, being
in general naked rocks ;

though they are in fome places

adorned by a variety of fucculent plants; and in particular
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September. Eupliorbia,. wKich grows to the height' of fifteen feet, and

—<—' fnpplies the Hottentots with an ingredient for poifoning their
arrows.

Their method of making this pernicious mixture, is

by firft taking the juice extracted from the Euphorbia, and a
kind of caterpillar peculiar to another plant, which has much
the appearance of a fpecies of Rhus, though I could find none
in flower. They mix the animal and vegetable matter, and
after drying it, they point their arrows with this compofition,
which is fuppofed to be the moft effe6lual poifon of the whole
country.

The Euphorbia itfelf is alfo ufed for this purpofe,

by throwing the branches into fountains of water frequented
by wild beafis, which after drinking the water thus poifoned,
feldom get a thoufand yards from the brink of the fountain
before they fail down and expire.

This pradice of poifoning

the water, proves an additional danger to travellers who are
unacquainted with the circumftance ; though the natives ge¬
nerally ufe the precaution of leading off the water which is to
be poifoned to a fmall drain, and covering up the principal
fountain.
We next dire8:ed our courfe eafterly, along the banks of
the river, where I added much to my coliedlion. In our progrefs we faw a variety of the moil: beautiful Birds I ever be¬
held ; and numbers of wild Apes and Elephants,
The day following, I propofed crofiing the river with feveral
of the Hottentots who were fwimmers.

AVe invented a fmall

float, which confifted of three pieces of dry wood, on which
we tranfported our guns and clothes.

After fwimming about
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half an hour, we gained the oppofite lliore, where we wounded September*,
. uyS
an Hippopotamus. At noon I made an excurfion along the
mountains, which were fo naked that fcarcely a plant was to
be feen.

Some of thefe mountains confifl of a fpecies of

quartz, others of iron, and feveral Rrata of copper ore.

Along

the banks of the river I found many pebbles of hard agate.
In the evening we returned to the waggon, much fatigued.
The wind being eafterly, had driven us above a tlioufand
yards down the river. I Rayed here feveral days, fearching
the whole country for plants, and Rmt many beautiful birds,
with which I was before unacquainted.
On the fifteenth, whilft we were in this fituation, my com-,'
panion, Mr. Van Renan, very narrowly efcaped with his life.
In eroding the river, accompanied by four Hottentots, the
whole party was attacked and purfued by two Hippopotami,
They had, however, the good fortune to get upon a rock in
the middle of the river, and their guns being loaded they
killed one of thefe animals ; the other fwam to the oppofite
fide. Mr. Van Renan’ s intention was to go to the northward,
being informed that the Camelopardales were in that part of
the country, while I m.ade excurfions to the eaftv/ard through
a large plain in fearch of plants.

Here I found many new

fpecies of Gramina, particularly that which the Dutch call
Bofhman’s Grafs, from the ufe made of it by that people, who
eat the feed of it.

At different feafons of the year a fpecies

of locufts come clown to this plain in fucli numbers as to
deftroy moft of the plants.
fe£ls excellent food.

The Bofhmen efteem thefe in-

The locufts are dried and kept for ufe
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^^^^7 liB-Ye HO Other provifion. This part of the country
abounds with poifonous reptiles. The quadrupeds which are
found, are Elephants, Rhinocerofes, Camelopardales, Zebras,
Elks, Koedoes, Lions, Tigers, Hyenas, and Jackals.
Mr. Van Renan returned the nineteenth.

He had fhot a

Camelopardalis, tov/ards the evening, at a great diftance from
the water, to which they immediately dire(^ed their courfe,
intending to fend a Hottentot next day to ikin the animal.
On their return, to their great furprize, a Lion Iprung up
about fifty yards from the place where the Camelopardalis
lay ; and, on their arrival, they found he had disfigured it fo
much, that nothing could be preferved except part of the fkin
of the neck, with the horns, and part of the hind quarters.
After feeing this, I refolved to crofs the river with fome of the
Hottentots, and procure the Ikeleton which they left in the
fields.

But by this time the river began to fwell, and the

Hottentots refufed to accompany me, as they would be in
danger of being detained for feveral months on the oppofite
fide ; this being the rainy feafon to the eaftward of our prefent fituation, in which quarter we difcovered many thunder
clouds.

The climate differs much from that of the Small

Nimiqua Land.

During our ftay here, the thermometer rofe

from ninety-five to one hundred and ten in the fhade.
The twenty-third, we fpeiit the whole day in fhooting at
the Hippopotami, one of which we killed.

We faw alfo the

method made ufe of by the natives to catch thefe animals;
which is as follows

t

they dig large holes in the ground, along
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the banks of the river, about ten feet diameter, and fome of „
them about ten feet deep.

In the bottom of thefe pits they

place pieces of wood fliarpened at the points, and then cover
the cavity with branches of trees and turf.

When the hippo¬

potami come out of the river in the night to graze, they often
fall into thefe fnares, and very frequently receive wounds
which occalion their immediate death.
As the feafon was too far advanced to admit of our pro¬
ceeding farther to the north, and as there was no other path
than .that we had already taken, we returned by the fame
route.

In our way we were vifited by two peafants of the

Nimiqua Land, who were fent out on a commiffion to the
Bolhmen, in fearch of cattle which they had perloined from
the inhabitants of that country.
)

The twenty-fourth, we directed our courfe wefterly.

At

night we came to a fmall fountain, called Zebras Fountaioc
There was but little water ; but we were, neverthelefs, under
the neceflity of flaying all night, having an extenfive plain to
crofs, where there was not a drop of water to be feen for
about fifty miles.
On the twenty-fifth, at funfet, we left this fmall fountain,
and proceeded fouthward, intending to travel through the dry
defart.

After travelling about eight miles, feveral of our cat¬

tle began to drop down under the yoak, which obliged us to
flay the remaining part of the night without a drop of water.
In the morning we miffed our oxen, and fent a Hottentot out
K
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Search of them, who returned at midnight. This day we
—V-—paffed difagreeably, being expofed to the fcorching heat of the
p\ember.

fun, and entirely dehitute of water.
On the next, we agreed that it would be bed to return to
the river for water, and leave the waggon in its prefent htuatlon.

Mr. Van Renan being lick, remained to take charge of

the baggage, which required fome guard from the number of
bulh Hottentots who infefted this part of the country.

We

then directed our courfe towards the river, and took with us
an empty calk and a cann, which we had by the waggon.

We

found the river to be diftant from us about eight miles in a
a dired line.

We faw, on our arrival, the remainder of two

.Hippopotami, which we had lliot fome days before, thrown
out of the river.

After refrelliing ourfelves, we filled our

calk and cann, which Jacobus Ryke and myfelf carried, leaving
our Flottentots to bring the cattle to the waggon.

The heat

of the fun, and the fatiguing journey we had over the fand,
obliged us to expend great part of the water before we arrived
at the waggon, which was at fix in the evening.

As foon as

our oxen arrived, we made another attempt to proceed; but
after travelling about ten miles farther, our cattle appeared in
the fame condition as before.

Mr. Van Renan and Jacobus

Ryke therefore agreed to go on to the houfe of one Vander
Hever, which was about fifty miles to the fouthward of this
place.

They faddled their horfes early, the twenty-eighth,

and left us in this difagreeable fituation, without water or fire.
I fent a Hottentot to a rock, about ten miles difiance to the
fouth-eaft, where there was a little water.

In the afternoon,
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being tired of our {ituation, we refolved to make a third effort;
and, if we fhould find it impofiible to proceed, to leave the
waggon and return to the Orange River, being almofc exhaufted
for want of water.

Very luckily our cattle did much better

than we expeded, and brought us out of that fandy defart; in
which there was fcarcely any thing to be feen except Mice
and Snakes, both of which we obferved in great numbers.
Towards the evening we met the Hottentot whom we had
fent to the rock in fearch of water.

He brought with him

about forty quarts, which refrefhed us greatly ; and, I believe,
the very fmell of it animated our cattle.

In the night we ar¬

rived at the Brack Fountain, which by this time was almofi;
dried up : being much fatigued, we were very unwilling to
leave this place.

The next day I employed the Hottentots

in digging the fountain a little deeper ; and, by their exertions,
we procured abundance of water, both for our own ufe and
that of the cattle.
In the afternoon I vifited the hills, where I collefted feveral
foeds and fpecimens of plants, which I had not obferved in my
former vifit to this fpot.
After leaving this part, we purfued our journey towards
the Copper Berg, in the expeftation of meeting with a fupply
of frefh oxen from our friend Vander Hever.

About ten, at

night, we perceived a fire at a diftance, and, on our arrival
at the place, had the pleafure of finding a Hottentot with
twelve bullocks under his care, which had been di{]3atched for
our affiftance.

We continued to travel till three o’clock in
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moniing, wlicn we arrived at the Small Copper Berg
Fountain, where we flopped.
As foon as it was day, we proceeded on our journey ; and
at nine o’clock I left the waggon, and direded my courfe
through the mountainous part of the country in fearch of
plants.

I alfo viflted the Copper Mines ; and brought with

me feveral fpecimens of the ore, which is very rich.

In the

evening I arrived at the houfe of Vander Hever ; and about
two hours afterwards my waggon arrived.
feveral days, and were kindly entertained.

Here we refled
During our abode

at this place, I made feveral excurflons into the adjacent coun«
try, and conflderably enriched my colle£Iion.

As- the dry

feafon was now commencing, the greater part of the inhabi¬
tants were removed to their fummer refidence on the Camis.
-Berg. This mountain, as I mentioned before,, fupplies all this
part of the country with water, which interfe£ts. the ground
in different places.

On the north fide flows the Coufle, and

on the fouth and fouth^wefl, the Green River.

Several other

rivers, likewife, derive their fource from the Camis Berg ; but
they are of very little utility to the Nimiqua Land.
Being furniihed with a team of frefh oxen, we travelled to¬
wards the fouthward the whole of the fourth of October, and
at night arrived at the Sand River, the water of which we
found braekifli.

Here we remained till morning, and then

purfued our journey for about fourteen miles, to a place where
we found excellent water ; but no great variety of plants, ex¬
cept Geraniums,
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We next proceeded to a place, called Cafpers Kloaf, where
we remained all night.

On the feventh, I made an excurfion

to the Camis Berg, and colleded many fpecies of Morsea and
Ixias ; and found many plants in flower, fuch as Oxalias and
Crinums, which were in that hate during die month of May
at the Cape.
The following morning, we purfued our journey towards
the Bokke Veld, and in our way paffed feveral Hottentot
Kraals.

Thofe people are polTeffed of large herds of cattle ;

and refide in the fummer on the Camis Berg.

At the Eye

Fountain we met a peafant who had travelled from the Cape^,
and was going towards the Orange River.
We proceeded, on the tenth, to the Green River, where we
lefled during the heat of the day ; and in the afternoon tra¬
velled about four miles farther to the fouth-ealL

The next

day we were informed of a much better path than that which ,
we liad already traverfed, and which we refolved to take

t

we travelled the whole day, and at night arrived at a fmall
flream of water, where we agreed to remain till the morning..
This we fuppofed to be the Thorn River,.
The next morning I afcended a high mountain to the fouthward, which afForded me a very extenfive view of the country
to the eall ; and the pleafure of obferving v/e had taken the
right path.

After travelling about fifteen miles, we came to

the ho afe of a Dutchman, where I procured provifions for a
week, as we had an extenfive country to pafs before we could

>
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reach the Bokke Veld. This place is called Two Fountain;
and is iituated to the fouth-eafl of the Camis Berg,
We direfted our courfe from this place to the Thorn River,
where we repofed during the heat of the day.

In the after¬

noon we continued our journey to the Hartebeeft Rivier, and
remained there all nidit,
O
On the fourteenth, we found the Brack Fountain nearly
dried up, and fo bitter, that our cattle refufed to drink of the
water.

Here, however, we Rayed all night, and early the

next morning proceeded on our journey towards the Lion’s
Den, where we flattered ourfelves with the hopes of finding
water ; but were difappointed, for not a fingle drop of water
was difcoverable in this place.

We, however, unyoaked our

cattle, and refted about two hours.

In the afternoon we pro¬

ceeded towards the Stink Fountain, which was diftant about
thirty miles.

In the night we loft our way, and were obliged

to deep in this dry defart.

The next morning we faw the

Bokke Lands Bergen to the fouth-eaft of us, about twenty
miles.

Mr. Van Renan and I left the waggon at an early

hour, dire&ing our courfe to the Bokke Land ; and fent a frefh
team of oxen from thence to relieve ours, which were greatly
fatigued, and fcarcely able to ftand, in confequence of the in¬
jury they had received in their hoofs from the ftiarp ftones.
On the feventeenth, we brought our waggon to the houfe
of Mrs. Ryck.

My intention was to crofs the country, from

this place to the great nation of Caffres, which is about nine
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hundred miles to the fouth-eafl; but finding both my oxen
and waggon in very indifferent order, for fo long a journey, I ’—^
altered my plan, and conceived the defign of making an excurfion to the Hentum, and part of the Bofhmen’s Land.
This day we had feveral loud claps of thunder, and heavy
rain.

The variable flate of the weather detained me here fe¬

veral days, during which I colle£l:ed a variety of plants.
When we left the Bokke Land, we directed our courfe eaftward, and arrived, on the twenty-third, at the houfe of Chrif*
tian Bockchere, where I paffed the night.
The following day we had fiormy weather, and heavy
fhowers of rain and fleet; and towards the evening, hail and
fhow.

At eight in the evening, the thermometer was at

forty-three degrees.

The next morning a fevere hofl: killed

moft of the corn, which at this time was about a foot in
height; a circumftance which frequently occurs in this part
of the country.
I made an excurfion, on the twenty-feventh, to the north¬
ward,

which is called the Boflimen’s Land, from its being

inhabited by the Bufli Hottentots, who are a very different
people from the other peaceable and well difpofed inhabitants
of this region.

They are in faft, fierce, cruel, and diihoneft.

In this tour I vifited a houfe belonging to a Dutchman,
who had lived here for many years.

A few weeks before

our arrival he had been attacked by the Bofhmen, who had
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killed four of his Hottentots, and wounded another.

Thefe

marauders carried away alfo feveral of his cattle, which he
was never able to recover.
The twenty-ninth, upon leaving the Hentum, we returned
to the Bokke Lands Bergen, intending to return to the Cape,
along the hrore of the Atlantic Ocean.
The thirty-firft, when arrived at the Bokke Land, we were
compelled to remain there feveral days, from the Rate of the
weather, which was very rainy and variable.

I there found

many curious plants, among which was one called Elephant’s
Foot^.

I could find none of them in flower,

but on my

paflage to Europe, onboard the Held Woltemade, Dutch Eafl:
Indiaman, was fortunate enough to have one of them, which
flowered in the month of April.

Upon examination, I found

it to be a plant of the clafs Dioecia Hexandria.

It has a large

folid bulb, which fprouts to the height of five or fix feet, and
afterwards flioots out into fmall climbing branches with roundifli
heart-fliaped leaves.

The natives eat the root, which they

efteem very falubrious.
We took leave of this place on the fixth of November, ac¬
companied by two fons of Mrs. Ryek, and an overfeer of
Mr. Van Renan’s farms, in this part of the country, who was
going on a fliooting party. I alfo partook of the diverfion, and
left the waggon to proceed to a place called the Lion’s Dance,
^

Smilax.
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where we intended to day all night.
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Our way lay through

a low country of a clayey foil, called Karo.

We faw much '—

game ; and the fervant of Mr. Van Renan, being an excellent
markfman, fliot two Elks, both of which were much larger
than an Englilli bullock: the flelh of this animal is palatable
though dry.

At night we returned to the Lion’s Dance,

where we found our waggon.
Early, on the feventh, we parted with our friends, and di~
reded our courfe fouth-weft, having the Bokke Lands Bergen
on our left hand, and the Atlantic Ocean on our right, at the
diftance of about thirty miles.

We travelled the whole day

and till midnight, when we found a fountain of brackllh water.
We relied at the lide of this fountain the remaining part of
the night.
The next day my companion and myfelf left the waggon,
and direded our courfe well north-well.

In the afternoon we

arrived at the Elephant’s River, and found it fo deep that our
horfes fwam about ten yards.

We foon reached the oppolite

fhore, where, at a little dillance, was the houfe of a Dutch¬
man who had lived many years on the banks of this river,
and kept a fmall boat for tranfporting waggons, in time of
necelTity.

We Hayed here, waiting for our waggon, and dried

our clothes.
We were employed, during the following day, in tranlporting our baggage over the river.

On the banks of it are many-

large trees of Mimofa and Tarchonanthus Camphoratus.

The
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Nowmber ^ouiitry ai'ound is rather naked of trees ; but produces a great
variety of fucculent plants.
We were furniflred by our benevolent hoft v/ith a team of
freili oxen, which were necelfary to enable us to pafs through
a deep fandy plain ; and were accompanied by a peafant of
the Nimiqua Land, who was travelling towards the Cape. We
continued our journey about twenty miles to the fouthward,
and at night came to a large cove, called the Heer Lodliemenf^j where we reded till the next day.

In the afternoon

we proceeded on our journey through a deep white fandy
plain, where were a variety of plants, fuch as the Afpalathus,
Leucadendron, and many others which were unknown to me»
We travelled till midnight, when we found a little water,
near which we paffed the night.

The next morning we pro-

ceeded to a farm, called the Long Valley, which is didant
from the Elephant’s River about dxty miles.

Here we dayed

all night, and were, as ufual, hofpitably entertained.
From this place we directed our courfe ead by fouth, along
the valley.

In the night fome animal fprung out of a bulh,

which fo greatly alarmed our oxen, that it was with difficulty
we could keep them dill.

We fuppofed the noife to proceed

from an Hyena, as we heard the cries of thofe animals fome
time after at a very condderable didance.
The fourteenth, we arrived at the Berg Valley, where we
dayed all night, at the houfe of Jofias Engelbright*
Gentlemens Lodgings,
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on the fifteenth,

towards the

Picqnet Berg, and together, with my companion, palled the
day in this place, where I fhot variety of birds, which I found
in great abundance.
The next day we proceeded on our journey; paffed a place
called the CrolTe, where the Berg Valley joins the Venlore
Valley, and both alTume a weft ward dire6;ion.

At noon wc

overtook the waggon, and refted the afternoon at the houle
of a Mr. Smith.

Towards the evening, Mr. Smith and 1

made a fhort excurfion towards the hill, and took each of us
a gun.

On our return v/e ftiot four large Flamingoes, from

four to five and fix feet long.

We faw alfo the Yellow Snake^

or Covra Capel.
We afterwards direded our courfe along the Picquet Berg,
on the fide of the large chain of mountains which commences
at the end of the Hottniqua Land, and extends through the
interior part of the country to about twenty miles from the
Atlantic Ocean.
In the afternoon we arrived at the houfe of a Dutchman,
where we flayed all night, and were well entertained.

This

farm is fruitful, producing plenty of corn and European fruits.
The following day I made an excurfion to the top of the
mountain, where I had a view of the Table Land to the
fouthward, diftant about fixty or feventy miles.
leded but few plants.

Here I col-

The mountain is well watered, and is
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There is alfo a farm here be«

V—-- longing to Mr. Hana Camp, where he kept part of his cattle
during fummer ; but in the winter it is often covered v/ith
fnow.

On

my

return I faw feveral Zebras, which inhabit the

mountain ; but as they are not found in conhderable numbers^
{hooting them is prohibited.

After refreihing myfelf, I fol¬

lowed my waggon, and towards the evening overtook it.
About midnight we came to the Berg Rivier, where there is
a ferry; we continued here during the remaining part of the
night.
The next morning my companion and myfelf left the wag¬
gon, and traverfed Swart Land, or Black Land, leaving the
Rie Beck’s CaftieP on our left.

In the afternoon we pail'ed

the Swart Land’s Church, and at night came to the houfe of
Clafs Lopfer, which is iituated on the Deep River.

He was

juft arrived from the Cape, and had brought with him fome
excellent wine, to which he very liberally made us welcome.
We dire(9:ed our courfe along theCamis Berg, and obferved
the farmers were now engaged in their harveft.

At noon we

came to a place belonging to the Dutch company, called
Fiftiers Hook, where we refreihed ourfelves, and in the after¬
noon proceeded on our journey to the Cape Town, where I
arrived on the twentieth of November, feventeen hundred and
feventy-eight, after a journey of fix months.
* Tajtes its name from Governor Van RIe Beck,
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Caffraria quite unknown to Europeans—Channa Lands Height—Well cultivated
farm of Okker Hynns—Longe Kloaf—Crooked River—Camtours Rivier-^
Forreji of Mimofa—Lorie River—Fan Stadas River—Curious plants and
animals—Defcription of the Hartebeeft—Zout Rmiy a curious fait lake^
L’otal negleB of agriculture in this country—Wild Dogs—Sondays Rivier,
nine hundred miles from the Cape—State of the Dutch boors in this country
—Sand Fleet—Chonacquas—Wars between the Chonacquas and Caffres-—
Cattle fiolen by the Caf'res—Great Fijh River—Curious plant—Hunting
the Buffalo—Difficulty of croffng the woods—Extenfve profpedi of the Indian
Ocean^ ^c,—Caffraria ; hofpitality of the people—Majtners of the Caffres—
King of the Caffres ; his palace and rural fiate ; hofpitality and generojity
of this monarch—Curious manufadlures of Caffraria—Method of making
bread from the pith of the palm tree—Fablion among the Caffres.—Defcrffi
tion of the country and people—Soil and climate—Adventures on returfiing—
Klow fcknefs among the cattle.

I

N my third journey it was my fortune to traverfe a part
of the continent of Africa, which never had been vifited

before by any European ; nor do I know that any traveller
has fince been permitted to vifit it, I mean Caffraria.

So

jealous are thefe people of the incroachments of the Dutch,
(who are the only Europeans they are acquainted with) that
they ftridly prohibit individuals from entering their territory;
while its remotenefs has prevented the States, or the Com¬
pany, from confidering it as an objed of conqueft.

I was not,

however, deterred from the attempt by the difficulty of the
undertaking ; and with this great obje£l: in view, I fet out from
Cape Town, on the twenty-third of December, and proceeded
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Zwellendam, where I arrived the third of January,
—feventeen hundred and feventy-nine. Here I was joined by

one of the Company’s overfeers, Mr. Tunies, who was going
to the eaftward to exchange cattle for tobacco and beads.
We continued our journey to Groot Faders Bofch, and on
the eighth paffed the Doven Hocks Rivier, where we re¬
mained all night.
The following day we palTed the Falfe River, and Caffre
Kulls Rivier ; and thence proceeded to the Gouds Rivier.
We next dire&d our courfe to the Hagai Kraal, leaving the
fliore of the Indian Ocean on our right hand, at the diftance
of about ten miles ; and on the twelfth our road lay over a
large chain of mountains, which I mentioned in my firft jour¬
ney in this country, Atquas Kloaf, which is very difficult to
pafs.
We profecuted our journey from this quarter eaftward,
through part of the Canna Land.

In the afternoon of the

thirteenth, we defcended a very rugged and fteep path, called
the Canna Lands Height.

The country has a very barren ap¬

pearance, fcarcely any vegetation being viftble, except a few
dwarfifti ftirubs, without verdure.

In the courfe of the even¬

ing, I was much furprifed with the appearance of cultivated
land.

This belonged to one Okker Hynns, an induftrious

farmer, who in this dreary fituation had erected a good houfe,
and planted gardens and vineyards, which produced tolerable
wine and excellent fruit,

fuch as Almonds, Figs, Peaches,
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About three weeks before our arrival, there had been a very '«—
heavy ftorm of hail and wind; the hail-hones, which were of
an enormous lize, and the impetuous wind, had deftroyed
every thing about his houfe.

His corn, vineyard, and fruit-

trees, were totally fpoiled; one of his children, who was at
the time keeping a flock of Iheep at fome diftance from any
flieker, was very much hurt, and many of the flieep were
killed.
In the cool of the evening we travelled to a fmall river,
about flx miles diftant from this place, where we continued all
night.
We proceeded in our courfe to the eaflward, on the four¬
teenth, and in the evening arrived at the houfe of one Rulof
Comphor.

This is the beginning of the Lange Kloaf, which

Mr. Mafon remarks, is about an hundred miles long, and about
two miles in breadth ; the foil is a ftrong reddilh clay, and
the pafture very unwholefome for cattle. Since the year feventeen hundred and feventy-four, this part of the country has
been much improved, the farmers have cultivated corn-land,
gardens, and vineyards, and in general are poffelTed of very
good houfes.

We profecuted our journey along this valley,

making fhort ftages, where I colleded many plants and fpecimens.
On the twentieth, we arrived at the Krome Rivier, or
Crooked River,

which runs through a long marfhy valley
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bounded by two ridges of hills, but not fo lofty as that of the
Lange Kloaf.

At the mouth of this river is a kind of bay^

which may afford a fafe harbour for Ihips.

This part of the

coaft is but little known, particularly to the eaft.
In the afternoon we came to a place, called Effen Bofch,
(from a tree very ufeful in making waggons, which the Dutch
call Effen, or Afli.)

We thence proceeded to a houfe beau¬

tifully fituated on the banks of a pleafant river, called Cableows River, from a hfh which goes by that name, and which
is a fpecies of Cod, being found near its mouth.

This houfe

being the property of my particular friend, Mr. Van Renan, I
Raid a day, and vifited the fliore, which is only about an
Englifli mile diftant.

Among the rocks we found abundance

of Oyflers, which were very good.

Here is excellent paflure

for cattle, and the farm produces plenty of corn, wine, and
European fruits.
We continued our journey, on the twenty-third, to the
Camtours Rivier,

where we refled during the heat of the

day. On the banks of this river are woods of very large trees,
particularly of the Mimofa, and other arborious plants peculiar
to this country.

Thefe woods are generally frequented by

wild buffaloes, which are very fierce, and which confequently
render travelling very dangerous.

In the afternoon we were

accompanied by a fervant of Mr. Van Renan, who was going
towards the Lorie Rivier.

About ten o’clock at night, we

arrived at the place where my waggon already was, and to
our great furprife faw a wild buffalo Handing clofe to it,
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afcertaln whether this was the cafe or not, it fpruiig into the
wood.

The Lorie River derives its name from a fpecies of

that bird, which is found in the woods on its banks, and joins
the Camtours about a mile to the fouthward.

The deep pla¬

ces are inhabited by the Hippopotamus Amphibius ; but thefe
animals have been fo much hunted, that they feldom make
their appearance out of the water.
We directed our courfe from this place, fouth by eaft,
through an uneven country,

and in the evening came to

Van Stada’s Rivier, where we obferved a beautiful wood upon
the declivity of a hill, extending to the very banks of the
river.

Here I found fome plants of the Aletris Fragrens, up¬

wards of twenty feet in height, and many in flower, as well
as other beautiful plants.

There were alfo a great variety of

birds of the mofl beautiful plumage I had ever feen in the
country.
On the twenty-flxth I vifited the fea-fliore, which was five
or flx miles to the fouthward.

About a thoufand yards from,

the fea, the mouth of the river forms a lake, being dammed
up by a bank of fand, which extends along the Ihore.

In

the afternoon we continued our journey through an extenflve
plain, where I found variety of bulbous plants, and numerous
herds of the different animals peculiar to this country, fuch as
the Eland, Quacha, Zebra, and a fpecies of Antelope, called
by the Dutch, Hartebeefl, which is the Capra Dorcas of Lin*
]\i
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Feet. Inches.

The length of the head,

-

-

I

4

Breadth of the jaw.

-

-

O

7

Length of the ear.

•

O

81

Ditto of the neck,

-

-

I

2

Breadth of the Ihoulders,

-

o

lO

6

Length of the fore legs.

-

-

2

Height behind,

-

-

4

Ditto before.

-

-

4

Length of the body.

-

“

4

o

5

6

Ditto of the whole, from the tail to the head.

Oi

The Hartebeeft is of a brownilh colour, and the flefh is
palatable though dry.
This evening we arrived at the Swart Kops Rivier, where
we paffed the night.
The next morning we were overtaken by a peafant who
was on his way to the Bolhmens Land, and was glad to ac¬
company us, as this place lay in our way.

As he was a man

well acquainted with the country, and the manners of the
natives, he was not a lefs welcome companion to us than we
had appeared to him.
At noon we palTed the Swart Kops Rivier.

Zout Pan,

which is fituate in this neighbourhood, is an obje6l that cannot

fail to attract the attention of travellers.

This lake is a plain

much above the level of the fea, and between three and four
miles in circumference.

At fome feafons of the year it is

formed into an entire mafs of fine white fait, which has a very
ftriking appearance. The heavy rains had diflblved the middle
part of it, a Ihort time before my arrival, but round the fides
was a hard cruft of fait exadly refembling ice.
The adjacent country is covered with variety of fruitefcent
and fucculent plants, many of which were quite new, in par¬
ticular fome of the Euphorbia.

Here we were vifited by two

Caffres, the firft we had feen ; for they very feldom venture
fo far out of their own country.

At night we arrived at a

place, called by the Hottentots Kow Cha, which is much fre¬
quented by Lions, Rhinocerofes and Buffaloes.

The foil is of

a fandy loam, and produces excellent pafture for cattle, but no
corn ; there is, however, no proof that the land is not fitted to
produce grain, for no pains is taken, at this diftance from the
Cape, to cultivate the ground.
We proceeded, on the twenty-ninth, to the eaftward, tov/ards
the Sondags Rivier, or Sundays River.

The face of the coun¬

try, at this place, has a very barren appearance ; but it produces
a variety of arboreous plants, though very few of any confiderable height or fize, which demonftrates the poverty of the
foil.

On our way we faw great numbers of vild Dogs, which

travel in flocks, and are very deftrucftive v/hen they get where
there are flocks of fheep.
near the Cape.

Wild Dogs are alfo found very

They are much larger than the Jackal, with
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irregular blotches or fpots on their Ikin. After a very
^ difagreeable day’s march, through a dry ftony country, we

January

arrived at night at the Sundays River, which is diflant from
the Cape Town about nine hundred miles.

This river was the

extent of Mr. Mafon’s journey to the eallward. There are ftill
fome of the Hippopotami found here, but they are very j(liy.
The following day I vilited one of the Dutch boors, who
had relided in that part of the country for many years.

This

man was polTeffed of numerous herds of cattle ; but had no
corn, and fcarcely a houfe to live in, though the place was
favourable for both.

But the generality of thofe people are

of fo indolent a difpohtion, that they feldom trouble themfelves
either to build houfes or to cultivate the ground.

Thofe of

them who chufe to be induftrious, and to make the moft of
their advantages, are enabled to live in a very comfortable
manner.
One of our companions, Mr. Tunies, left us on the thirtyfirft, and we were joined by Jacob Kock, an old German,
whom I mentioned at Swart Kops Rivier.

Mr. Van Renan

and I v/ent on towards the Great Fifli River.

At noon we

overtook our waggon at a place which, in the Hottentot lan¬
guage, is called Curnow.

We were informed by our fervants,

that they had been difturbed in the night by fome Elephants,
which came very near the waggon.
In the afternoon we continued our journey to a plantation,
called the Sand Fleet, belonging to our fellow traveller, Jacob
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The country here is extremely beautiful and piOiu-

refque, very hilly, and the hills are fhaded with impenetrable '—v-—
woods ; the vallies well watered and covered with grafs, which
affords excellent paRure for cattle.

Great numbers of quadru¬

peds inhabit this neighbourhood,

fuch as Idons, Panthers,

Elephants, Rhinocerofes, Buffiloes, Spring Bocks, &c.

At a

little diftance to the eaftward are fome Kraals belonging to the
tribe of Hottentots, called Chonacquas.

Thefe people are

much darker in their complexion, and better fliaped than any
of the Other tribes I had before feen.

Whether this difference

arifes from their mixins: with the Caffres, feveral of whom
dwell in this part of the country, or from any other caufe, I
could not afcertain.

It is not very uncommon for the Caffres

and Chonacquas to quarrel, which generally ends in an engage¬
ment.

In thefe encounters feveral hundreds of the Caffres

fometimes unite to oppofe their enemies, who very feldom
bring a proportionable force into the field.

But the dexterity

with which the Hottentots ufe their bows and arrows, and the
praflice of poifoning the latter, render them very dangerous
enemies to thofe who only ufe the Haffagai.

The difputes

between thefe people generally originate about cattle, of which
both nations are extremelv
avaricious.
•/
AVe direded our courfe eaftward, to the Bofliman’s River,
and at noon I vifited a Kraal belonging to a Hottentot cap¬
tain, called De Royter.

This man has upwards of two hun¬

dred Hottentots and Caffres in his fervice, and a few hours
before our arrival, had fought againfl a number of Caffres,
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and taken many of their

We arrived, after fome time, at a lake of brackifh water,
called by the Hottentots, Kys Guna Kie Katie ; each of thefe
letters, which are accented, are pronounced with a hard impulfe of the tongue ; at this place we Rayed all the whole
night of the firft of Februar}".
We intended, early the following morning, to profecute
our intended journey; but milling our cattle, our firfi care
was to dlfpatch our Hottentots in fearch of them.

In a few

hours one of the men returned and informed us, that they
had been Rolen by the CaRi*es, that they had difcerned the
prints of their feet, and faw, from tracing them, that the
cattle had been driven towards a village belonging to a Caffre
captain, whofe name was Mahhotie.

We fent our meffenger

to the other Flottentots, and ordered them to follow the path
of the cattle till they found them, which they did.

They re¬

turned with them towards the evening, and informed us that
they were found a little way from the Kraal.

One of the

Caffres told them, they had taken the cattle by miRake, the
evening being dark, they thought they belonged to the Hot¬
tentots with whom they had fought the day before.

Though

it was now late, we continued our journey about twenty miles.
In the night we arrived at a place, called the K'a Cha Chow,
which is one of the branches of the BoRiman’s River, and
where there was formerly a houfe belonging to our companion,
Jacob Kock.
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Tlie morning, of the third, I requefted Mr. Kock to accom- p
pany ns to the Great Fifh River, with which he readily complied.

We thence purfued our journey to the eaftward,

through a pleafant country, though quite uninhabited.

There

are numerous herds of quadrupeds to be found here, of the
diiferent fpecies which have been already defcribed. The grafs
was fo high that it reached our horfes bellies.

This part of

the country is agreeably diverfified with little pleafant woods
upon the declivities of the hills ; and here I found a fpecies of
Leucadendron v/hich was quite unknown to me, and many
other beautiful plants.

A fpecies of Palm, mentioned by Mr.

Mafon in his Second Journey, is alfo fcattered over the whole
country ; I found feveral upwards of twenty feet in height.
The Hottentots make bread of the pith of this plant; the
method of preparing which I fhall take another opportunity of
defcribing.

In the evening we came to a place, called Now

Tu.
That the reader may have a proper idea of our courfe, I
am obliged more frequently to refer to the points of the compafs than, perhaps, may be thought confillent with elegance.
Our road from this place lay eaft by north.

On the fourth,

at noon, we came to a fmall river, which at this time was
almoft dry ; we, however, relied a few hours, feeing a herd of
Buffaloes at a diftance from us, which we intended to amufe
ourfelves with fhooting in the afternoon. In this place I found
a beautiful plant of the Liliaceous kind, with a large crown of
white and red flowers.

After dinner we divided ourfelves into

different parties, and as foon as we were within fliot we at-
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bufFaloes ; they were about an hundred in number ;
five of them we fhot; the others fled into a wood, which was
about a mile to the eaftward of us. Mr. Kock had the animals
fkinned ; their hides making fuch excellent thongs for oxen
that they are preferred to every other material for this purpofe.
At night we arrived at the Filh River, where we flayed two
days.

During the night we had heavy fliowers of rain, with

loud claps of thunder.

Here the river aflumes a fouthern di-

re61ion, and empties itfelf into the great Indian Ocean, at about
twenty miles dillance.

The deepeft parts of the river are

inhabited by the FJippopotamus, and the adjacent woods by
Elephants, Rhinocerofes, and Bufhdoes.

We fliot feveral of

the buffaloes, which were much heavier than an European
bullock.
Seeing no poffibility of proceeding farther with our waggon
through the impenetrable woods, we agreed that Mr, Van
Renan fliould continue with it, while' Mr. Kock and I procee¬
ded eafleiiy towards the Caffres, being informed that we could
reach their country in two or three days.

Moil of the ar¬

boreous plants in thefe parts were unknown to me, except the
Euphorbia Antiquorum, Erythrina Corallodendron,
Gardenia Stellata.

and the

We took with us a Hottentot who was

perfectly acquainted with the language of the Caffres.

In

paffing through the thickets, on the banks of the Fifli River,
we encountered confiderable difficulties, till we fortunately got
into an Elephant’s path, in which we continued till noon.
AVe then croffed the river and entered a fj^acious plain, which
afforded us great variety of the moft beautiful evergreens I
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had ever feen ; and feveral bulbous plants, fuch as Irifes and ^U79^

Crinums, many of which I found in flower.

February.

I particularly

noticed one fpecies of this plant, the flowers of which were
crimfon, and in beauty and elegance far exceeded any I had
ever met with.

In the evening we encamped under a large

Mimofa, and made fires during the night..
After paffing this extenfive plain, we entered a wood about
eight miles broad.

In many places the trees were thinly

fcattered ; in thefe openings we difcovered numerous herds of
Buffaloes, which had not the leaft appearance of fbynefs ; one
of them we wounded.

Soon after this we faw a herd of Ele«

phants, about eighty in number, which approached fo near to
us, that we could obferve the length and thicknefs of their
teeth.

After leaving the wood, we afcended a fleep moun¬

tain, where we had a view of the Indian Ocean to the fouthward ; and to the northward, a hilly country covered with
trees and evergreen fhrubs, which extended about thirty miles.
The profpe6: was bounded by a range of mountains, called the
Bamboo Berg, on which grows a fpecies of Bamboo.

To the

eaft we had a view of a pleafant country decorated with great
variety of plants.

The country is here well watered, and pro-

duces excellent pafture for cattle.

Towards the evening, of

the feventh, we obferved a fire about ten miles to the eaflward
of us, upon the flope of a green hill.
us this was at a Caffre village.

Our interpreter told

At funfet we difcovered ano¬

ther much nearer, and faw feveral herds of cattle.

About

eight in the evening we met three of the Caffres, who were
much furprifed at our appearance, as we were certainly the
N

v—^
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Europeans they had ever feen. They fpeedily returned
and alarmed the whole village before we arrived ; but on our
arrival, they received us kindly, brought us milk, and offered
us a fat bullock agreeably to their ufual hofpitable cuftom„
This village confided of about fifty houfes, fituate on the
banks of a pleafant river, called in the Caffre language, Mugu
Ranie ; and it belongs to their chief.

It contained about three

hundred inhabitants, all of whom were fervants or foldiers to
their chief, who was likewife the proprietor of the numerous
herds of cattle.

Thefe people fubfift on the milk of their

cows, and on game, not being allowed to kill any of their
cattle.

The men milk the cows, and the women take care

of the gardens and corn.
We were accompanied by all thefe people from one village
to another, till we arrived at the place belonging to the perfon whom they denominate their chief or king.

His habita¬

tion was fituate on a pleafant river, called Becha Cum, or
Milk River.

Indeed all their houfes are built on the banks

of rivers or dreams ; but there was no corn or garden near it.
The chief had about an hundred cows, which fupplied him and
his houdiold with milk.

His family confided of about twenty-

two fervants, who attended him wherever he went.

On our

arrival he feemed very diy, and kept at a great didance for
about an hour, when a number of Caffres met and accompa¬
nied him to his houfe.

He foon afterwards fent one of his

fervants to invite us thither.

The fird thing I prefented him

with was fome beads, of which he freely accepted.

I alfo

offered him fome of our tobacco ; but he feemed to prefer his
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fat bullocks in return

;

He foon offered me a herd of

but I refufed to take them, which

feemed to affront him greatly, and he often repeated,

What

do you think of our country.” After a few words between us,
I accepted of one, which we immediately fhot; this furprifed
all the fpedators, who were about fix hundred perfons, few of
them having ever feen a gun, or heard the report of one. We
had a part of the bullock dreffed, which I thought much fuperior to the beef near the Cape.

The reft of the animal I

diftributed to the king and his fervants.

He ftill feemed dif-

pleafed that I would accept of nothing more in return.

I then

alked him for fome of their balkets, which he gave me, and
alfo two of their lances or Haffagais, which they make with
great ingenuity ; but the conftru£lion of the balkets, which are
made by their women, is much more furprifmg ; they are compofed of grafs, and woven fo clofely that they are capable of
holding any fluid,

Khouta, the chief, intreated me to remain

with him a few days ; this, however, we did not confent to ;
but after much perfuaflon, agreed to ftay all night.

In the

afternoon I ranged the neighbouring woods in fearch of plants,
and at night returned to my companion, who flayed at the
Becha Cum.

As the weather was hot, we chofe to fleep in

the woods rather than in any of the huts.

During the night

I obferved that there were two guards placed on each fide the
door of the chief’s houfe, who were relieved about every two
hours.
On the ninth, I propofed to proceed farther to the eaft,
allured by the pleafantnefs of the country, and its affording
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unknowii plaiitSj but found there v/as a river a little
to the eaftward of us, called by the natives, the Kys Comma.
We then determined to return the fame v/ay v/e came.

The

large Palm, mentioned before, grows here in abundance, and
is ufed for bread by the Cafires as well as the Hottentots.
They take the pith of this plant, and after collecting a fufEcient quantity, let it lie for feveral days till it becomes a little
four ; after this they bake it in an oven which is erected for
the purpole.

They alfo bake bread of their own corn, which

is the fame as the Guinea corn.

But this grain is moftly ufed

for making punch, called by fome of them Pombie, which is
flrong and intoxicating.

They make conhderable ufe of a

plant, called by the natives Plantains, which grows fpontane■oufly on the banks of the rivers, and in the woods.

The pods

of this plant are triangular, and about the lize of a prickly
cucumber.

I found none of them in flower, but feveral in

fruit ; the feed is about as large as a pea ; and I believe it to
be what Dr. Tunbero'
calls the Helaconia CafFraria.
O
The men amongfl: the Caffres are from five feet ten inches
to fix feet high, and well proportioned, and in general evince
great courage in attacking Lions, or any beafls of prey.

This

nation is now divided into two parties ; to the northward are a
number of them commanded by one Chatha Bea, or Tambufliie, who has obtained the latter denomination from his mother,
a woman of the tribe of Hottentots, called Tambukies.

This

man was the fon of a chief, called Pharoa, who died about
three years before, and left two fons, Cha Cha Bea, and ano¬
ther named Dfirika, who claimed the fupreme authority on
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occafioned a conteft between the two brothers, in the courfe
of which Cha Cha Bea was driven out of his territories, with
a number of his adherents.

The unfortunate chief travelled

about an hundred miles to the northward of Khouta, where he
now refides, and has entered into an alliance with the Bodimen
Hottentots.
The colour of the Caffres is a jet black, their teeth white
as ivory, and their eyes large.

The cloathing of both fexes

is nearly the fame, conlifting entirely of the hides of oxen,
which are as pliant as cloth.

The men wear tails of different

animals tied round their thighs, pieces of brafs in their hair,
and large ivory rings on their arms ; they are alfo adorned
with the hair of Lions, and feathers faftened on their heads,
with many other fantaflical ornaments.

When they are about

nine years of age they undergo the operation of being circumcifed, and afterwards wear a muzzle of leather which covers
the extremity of the penis, and is fufpended by a leathern
thong from their middle.

This covering is in general orna¬

mented with beads and brafs rings, which they purchafe from
the Hottentots for tobacco and Dacka.

They are extremely

fond of dogs, which they exchange for cattle, and to fuch a
height do they carry this paffion, that if one particularly
pleafes them, they will give two bullocks in exchange for it.
Their whole exercife through the day is hunting, fighting, or
dancing.

They are expert in throwing their lances, and in

time of war ufe fliields made of the hides of oxen. The women
are employed in the cultivation of their gardens and corn.
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"^^^7 Cultivate feveral vegetables, which are not indigenous to
u—V—j their country, fuch as Tobacco, Water-melons, a fmall fort of

February

Kidney-beans, and Flemp, none of which I found growing
fpontaneoufly.

The women make their balkets, and the mats

which they deep on.

The men have great pride in their

cattle ; they cut their horns in fuch a way as to be able to
turn them into any fhape they pleafe, and teach them to
anfwer a whiftle.

Some of them ufe an inftrument for this

purpofe, hmilar to a Bofliman’s pipe.

When they wiih their

cattle to return home, they go a little way from the houfe and
blow this fmall inftrument, which is made of ivory or bone,
and fo conftrufted as to be heard at a great diftance, and in
this manner bring all their cattle home without any difficulty.
The foil of this country is a blackifti loomy ground, and fo
extremely fertile, that every vegetable fubftance, whether fown
or planted, grows here with great luxuriance.
There are great variations in the climate ; but I had no?
thermometer to obferve the degrees of heat. It feldom rains ex¬
cept in the fummer feafon, when it is accompanied with thunder
and lightning.

The country is, however, extremely well fup-

plied with water, not only from the high land to the north,
v/hich furnifties abundance throughout the year, but from
many fountains of excellent water, which are found in the
woods.

From what I obferved of this country, I am induced

to believe that it is greatly fuperior to any other known part of
Africa.

THIRD
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The woods produce variety of arboreous plants, and fome of ^
a great fize: they are inhabited by Elephants, Buffaloes, 8cc. u—s—»
There were alfo variety of beautiful Birds and Butterflies ; but
they were fo fliy, that I was able only to preferve two Birds
of that country.
When we returned to our waggon, on the ninth, we were
accompanied by the chief and about flx hundred of his fervants or foldiers, who followed us till noon, when we took
leave of them.

We then directed our courfe towards the

Great Fifli River, where we flayed all night.
The next morning we left our Hottentot, with a gun, as
he was fo much fatigued that he could not keep pace with us.
Two days afterwards he overtook us, and on his way had fhot
two Rhinocerofes, and brought part of the flefh with him,
which proved good eating, being very young and tender.
On the twelfth we proceeded on our return by the route
we had before taken ; and I colle6:ed many feeds, and fruits of
evergreens, in the woods.
We arrived at the Now Tio towards the evenino:.

Mr.

Van Renan left the waggon, accompanied by fome Hottentots,
with an intention of flrooting at a herd of Buffaloes, which they
obferved at about the diflance of a mile.

Before they returned

thete were many loud claps of thunder, with lightning and
heavy rain ; and it became fo dark that they lofl their way.
We could make no fires, on account of the rain, till about

/
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nine, when the ftorm was much abated, and we lig^hted feveral,
.

.

—V—j which they foon faw.

°

About ten, they arrived at the waggon.

Mr. Van Renan I found had fallen into the river.
The next morning we miffed our cattle, and difpatched our
Hottentots in purfuit of them, who returned in the evening
without having obferved any traces of them.
The following morning Mr. Kock and I faddled our horfes^
and direfted our courfe through the country in fearch of them^
and found them at the Bofliman’s River, about twenty miles
diflant.

We then returned with fome of Mr. Kock’s Hot¬

tentots.
Upon our arrival at Cableows Rivier, we agreed to remain
in that place a few days.

Here we were fupplied with great

variety of fruit, as it was in the height of the feafon for Grapes,
Water-melons, and Peaches.
After parting with our hofpitable friend, we dire£led our
courfe fouth by weft, towards the houfe of our companion,
Mr. Kock, which is fituate on the Zie Koe Rivier, or Sea
Cow River, fo called from its being formerly inhabited by the
Hippopotamus.

We here obferved that many of our oxen

were lick ; they had caught a difeafe, called the Klow ficknefs, which rages among the horned cattle in the fummer,
and affeds their hoofs fo much that they drop off,
numbers of the cattle die.

anci

Mr. Van Renan difpatched one of
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his Hottentots to his father’s houfe, who returned to us with
a fupply of frelh cattle.
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We proceeded weftward from this place, and on the firft
of March, in the evening, arrived at the houfe of a Dutch¬
man, where we relied that night, and the next day palTed the
Krome Rivier.
In a few days we arrived at the houfe of one Veraira, a
wealthy farmer, where we had the mortification to find our
cattle in the fame condition as before, and thofe we had
brought from the Cableows River Hill worfe than the others.
Upon finding the country extremely dry, and fcarcely a
plant to be feen, I left Mr. Van Renan with the waggon, and
directed my courfe towards the Cape, where I arrived on the
twenty-third of March, after a journey of three months.
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JOURNEY.

Rie Beck's CaJile~—Verlore?i Valley—Lofe our way—yoined by Colonel Gordon
—Separate

again—Depredations by Lions—Hartebeejl Rivier—yoined

again by Colonel Gordon—Arrive at the laji houje to the northward^ along
the Atlantic Ocean—Fear of the natives to accompany us—Dreary defarts—
Afflidlmg fcarcity of water—Lofe Mr. Pinar., Colonel Gordon s compa72ion
—OfricPs neji—Orange River—Beautiful plants—Meet with Mr. Pinar:
dijirefsful fituation of that geiitleman^ and the Hottentots who accompajiied
him—Wild Men : unable to form any intercourfe with them : defcription of
their huts—Converfe at length with the ?iatives—Lhe cou?it?y very thinly
inhabited—Govermnejit and manners of thefe favages—Plant ufed by the
Hottentots to produce fre—Herd of Zebras—Plorned Snake—Paj't with
Colonel Gordon—Copper Berg—Defcription of the woods on Orange River^
and the afiimals fotmd there—Lions River—Manners of the people in this
part of Africa—Curious fpecies of Sheep—Obfervations on the African
moimtams—Camelopardalis—Small

Nimiqua

Land—Camdinie Rivier—

Himting the Antelope—Plant made ufe of for poifonhjg Hyenas.

O

N the eighteenth of June, feventeen hundred and feventynine, I again departed from the Cape Town, in company

with Mr. Sebaftian Van Renan.

We directed our courfe to

Ronde Bofch, his father’s houfe, where we were detained three
days by the inclemency of the weather.
Upon leaving this place, v/e proceeded north, towards the
Groena Kloaf, a country of which the greateft part belongs to
the Dutch Company.

After palling a heavy fand, we arrived

1779.
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at a Lonfe belonging to the Company’s butcher, where we re¬
mained all night.
Hyacinths.
game.

Here I found Oxalifes of feveral forts, and

This part of the country abounds with variety of

There are feveral forts of Water-fnipes, Pheafants, and

Partridges.

There is alfo the Sten Bock and Hartebeeft; but

at certain times of the year it is forbidden.to ilioot here.
From this place we direfted our courfe north-eafi:, through
Swart Land, and in the evening arrived at Rie Beck’s Caftle,
at the houfe of one Mr. Droyer, a wealthy farmer, where we
remained tv/o days.

Plence I made an excurfion to the Rie

Beck’s Caflle Berg ; but as this was the winter feafon, very
few plants were in flower.

On the top of this hill a piece of

cannon is placed for the purpofe of giving fignals, to prevent
furprize from an enemy, and to alarm the adjacent country.
We parted with our friendly hoft, Mr. Droyer, on the
twenty-fifth, and continued our journey.

In the evening we

arrived at the Berg Rivier, where we Rayed all night, and early
next morning croffed it at a ferry.

This day we proceeded

on our journey to the Picquet Berg, and the next arrived at
the Crois, where we Rayed all night.
From this place we dlre6:ed our courfe weRerly, along the
Verloren Valley, or LoR Valley ; and in the evening came to
the houfe of Mr. GueRi

Durino; the nio;ht of the twentv-

fifth, a very heavy rain fell, which fwelled the river fo much
that the next day we found it impaffable.

The farmer was

much pleafed with our company, and intreated us to prolong
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our Ray for feveral days, to which, as the river ftSl continued
very high, we agreed.

Upon feeing the waters fubhde, we

propofed to proceed in our journey, and were affifted by our
hofpitable friend, who fupplied us with fome of his cattle,
which were more accuftomed to paffing the flood than our
own.

The river was broad, and in feveral places the oxen

were obliged to fwim.

When we reached the oppoflte fhore

we direded our courfe northward, through a high fandy coun¬
try, interfperfed with variety of Afpalathufes, Gnaphaliums, &;c.
At night we arrived at the Lange Valley, at the houfe of
Mrs. Low, an old French woman, who had long lived in this
part of the country, and was pofleffed of numerous herds of
cattle ; here we flayed all night.
The following day we proceeded on our journey through a
large fandy plain, towards the Hier Lodflement, which is above
forty miles diftant.

At night we came to the Jackals Valley,

where, though we found no water, we were obliged to remain
a few hours in order to refrefli our oxen, which were much
fatigued.

About two in the morning we proceeded to the

place where we intended to reft, and in our way called at the
H ier Lodfiement, where we knev/ there would be water. We
arrived at nine in the afternoon, and found a peafant who had
arrived about two hours before us.

I inquired which way he

was going, obferving he had many Hottentots and a number
of guns in his waggon, he told me that his courfe was towards
the Great River, and that he intended to accompany Colonel
Gordon, whom I left at the Cape, but expected he would
foon overtake us.

In the afternoon we direfled our courfe

lOI
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towards the Elephants River; but unluckily in the night
—V—» loft our way.

We faw fome fires, which we expedled had

been made at the place of our deftination ; but on our arrival
at the fpot, we found they had been lighted by fome Hotten¬
tots who had the care of a fiock of ftieep belonging to a Dutch¬
man,

One of them direded us on our right way, and at two

in the morning we came to the houfe of Peter Van Syl, who
had lived on the banks of this river for many years.

Our

waggon was fo much damaged, on our journey hither from
the Cape, that we were compelled to remain here a few days
in order to have it repaired.
When this bufinefs v/as completed, we tranlported our
baggage and waggon acrofs the river, which at this time was
high.

In the evening Colonel Gordon arrived ; but as he was

purfuing a different route, we appointed to meet in the Small
Nimiqua Land, and then to proceed together along the fhore
of the Atlantic Ocean, as far as we could poifibly travel to
the northward.
We next dire£led our courfe to the Bokke Lands Bergen,
where we had appointed to receive a team of freftr oxen.
When we arrived at the Bokke Veld, we afcended the moun¬
tain, and left the waggon by a fmall fountain ; the path being
impaftable on account of the heavy rains which had fallen.
At this place we fiipplied oiirfelves with fome provifion ; and
Mr. Van Renan took a cart v/ith him, and fixteen bullocks
belonging to his father.
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/ We proceeded on our journey towards the Small Nlmiqua

^779-

Land, “hnd arrived at the Thorn River, where, during the

v--

night of the fixteenth, we heard the roaring of Lions, which
we fuppofed to be about a thoufand yards from us.
On our way to a place, called the Lion’s Den, we met a
Hottentot, who informed us that, at his Kraal, the family had
been vihted by the fame Lions which we had heard, and that
thev
had devoured two of his calves.
J

This Hottentot was

the fervant of Mrs. Ryck, and lived here in the Karo during
the winter feafon, the charge of part of her cattle having been
committed to him.

After travelling till night without finding

a drop of water, and being fo unfortunate as to lofe our way,
we were obliged to flop till the next morning.

During the

night Mr. Van Renan loft his horfe, which we fuppofed had
returned to the Bokke Veld, whence we had brought him.
At day-light we proceeded on our journey, and at ten in the
morning arrived at the Lion’s Den, where we refted all day,
and were vifited by feveral of the Bofhmen.
We next continued our journey to the Reed, or Brack
Fountain, where we had very indifferent water, and thence
proceeded to the Hartebeeft Rivier, where I found feveral
beautiful plants.
From this place we went on to Three Fountain^, where we
ftayed all night, and early the following day continued our
journey north-weft, to the Green River, where we had the
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fatisfa8;ion of meeting Colonel Gordon, who had arrived there
^ only a few hours before us.
On the banks of this river our caravan made a (iiort ftay, of
which I was glad to take advantage in order to vifit and infpeft
the dope of the Camis Berg, which is adorned with a great
variety of evergreen dirubs ; but as this was the winter feafon
I found very few in dower.

,

When properly reded, we determined on profecuting our
journey to the northward, having the Camis Berg on our right
hand ; and in the evening, of the twenty-fifth, arrived at a
Hottentot village, which confided of eighteen huts, where we
paded the night, and next day continued our courfe northward.
At noon we met a peafant who had come from the Great
River, and was travelling towards the Cape, accompanied by
a deferter, who had been feven years abfent, and had travelled
over a great part of the country.

This poor fellow was a na¬

tive of Sweden, and made many fenfible reflections upon his
misfortunes in Africa.

This evening we arrived at the houfe

of one Hermannias Engelbright, where we dayed feveral days,
and fupplied ourfelves with neceffaries for our intended journey
along the fiiore of the Atlantic Ocean, as this was the lad
houfe we were likely to meet with in our way.

It is fituate

on a branch of the Camis Berg ; and, according to Colonel
Gordon’s obfervation of the barometer, we found it to be two
thoufand and eighty feet high, and in latitude thirty degrees.
We were drenuoufly advifed by the natives not to proceed
farther.

They informed us that we had to pafs an uninha-
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bited defart, wliere neither man nor beaft was vlfible, where
^

,

U79-

Auguft.

there was a great fcarclty of water, and hardly a blade of grafs i-—-v--.
for the fnpport of our cattle.

Notwithflanding thefe difcou-

ragements, we refolved to proceed as far as we poilibly could;
and it was agreed that one of us lliould fet out a few days
before the other, and that we fliould endeavour, if poffible, to
meet at the mouth of the Great River.

Colonel Gordon ac¬

cordingly parted from us, and proceeded on his intended
journey, entirely without a guide, as the natives at that time
refufed to accompany us.

The next day, after much perfua-

fion, I prevailed on one, who was rather more fpirited than
the reft, to attend me, for which I recompenfed him with
fome beads and tobacco ; we were alfo accompanied by a bro¬
ther of my companion, Jacobus Van Renan, who had been to
the eaftward to Ihoot Elephants.
On the firft of Auguft, we departed from this place, and
were fupplied with a team of frefti oxen for two days.

The

day after our departure we continued our journey about ten
miles to the weftern extremity of the mountain, where we had
a view of the Atlantic at the diftance of about forty miles.
Here I collected feveral plants, fuch as Ixias, Gladiolus, &c»
We defcended the mountain with much difnculty, as it was
both fteep and rugged ; and towards the evening, of the
fecond, we arrived at a fountain of brackifti water.
in this part of the country confifts of a fandy clay.
p

The foil
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We next direded onr courfe through a fandy plain, where
I found a variety of plants; but as moft of them were of the
fucculent tribe, I could preferve no perfeQ: fpecimens.

In the

evening we faw the dung of Elephants, and at night came to
a hollow rock, where we had abundance of water ; on the
north and fouth hde were lofty mountains of a conical figure,
and covered with the Aloe Dichotoma.
In the afternoon, of the following day, we proceeded on
our journey through a fandy country.

In the night we palfed

feveral dangerous places,, and faw the print of Lions, which
occafioned us to ftay all night at a pit of brackifii water.

This

was not a country which flattered us with the expectation of
pleafure ; we therefore continued our journey northward, as
foon as day, along a bed of heavy fand, between two precipi¬
ces.

This fand is driven down by the violent torrents of water

which fall here during the funrmer feafon; but at this time the
ground was almoft dry, and the little water we found was
rather fait; at many places indeed where the water had dried
up, were quantities of excellent fait.

At night we arrived at

the Coufie, or Sand River ; we were now about ten miles from
the Atlantic Ocean, where the Sand River empties itfelf. The
banks afforded us excellent pafture for our cattle, and as they
were greatly fatigued, we agreed to reft a few days, and to
range the adjacent fields in fearch of plants.
During our refidence in this place, one of my Hottentots
who had been upon the hill, told us that he faw two waggons
about three miles to the weft ward, which we fuppofed to
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belong: to Colonel Gordon. Soon after I received a letter from
o

.

.

him, and we proceeded to the Rhinoceros Fountain.

The

river was frequented by a variety of Water-fowl, which af¬
forded us excellent fport; among thefe we found great num¬
bers of Flamingoes, of two fpecies, one much fmaller than
the other.

We flayed here two days, and made excurfions

along the fhore, where we faw flrata of the mofl beautiful rocks
I ever beheld, fome of them as white as fnow, and others
veined with red and other colours, this we took for a fpecies of
quartz.

Here we faw feveral huts made of the ribs of Whales,

and others of Elephants bones ; but we perceived that they
had not been inhabited for many years.
Colonel Gordon’s companion,

and the two Van Renans,

being informed of a herd of Elephants which were feen to the
northward, left us on the feventh, while we diredled our courfe
to the mouth of the river, where was a large lake of water
which communicated with the fea.

Here we expelled to

catch fome fifh, but we found none that were larger than a
fprat. In the afternoon we fhot fome wild Ducks and returned
to the waggon.

In the evening our companions returned,

finding the Elephants were gone.
From this place we direfled our courfe north, through a
fandy country.

We travelled the whole day, and at night

were informed by our guide, that we were not half way to the
firfl water, and that, as it was extremely dark, he would not
venture to condud or dired us through the fandy downs which
lay along the fliore, and extended many miles to the eaflward,
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On hearinp; this we determined to remain where we were till
,

^

—V—' day-light, when we proceeded on our journey, through the
moil barren country I ever vifited.

Several of our Hottentots

complained, and wanted much to return.

After travelling all

day and towards the evening, not difcerning any appearance
of water, the country every where being equally dry, we confulted with our guide, who feemed not perfedly to know, whe¬
ther we had paffed the water or not.

We all agreed to fet

out with our guide in fearch of water, and leave the waggons
under the care of a fervant of Colonel Gordon, and took with
us a few bottles, that if we Hiould be fortunate enough to
find water, we might fend fome to our Hottentots, who had
not tafted any for two days. After travelling about four miles,
we difcovered a fountain on the fhore, but which at high
water was overflowed by the fea.

This water was extremely

difagreeable, and the quantity fo fmall as to be barely fufficient for ourfelves and our horfes.

After flightly refrefhing

ourfelves. Colonel Gordon and an Hottentot returned to the
waggon and took with them fome water for our fervants, while
we determined to remain at the fountain.
Flamingoes, which we eat.

Here we fliot fome-

About midnight one of our Hot¬

tentots arrived, who had been abfent from us two days ; he
had fhot a Chamois Bock, part of which he brought with him,,
and it proved good eating.
The fiicceeding day we made an excurfion along the coaff,.
which is low and rocky, with ffrong furfs off flrore, which
break about four miles from the land.

We tried to fifli at

feveral places, without fuccefs, but the rocks were covered
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with Mufcles, and in tlie inlets, or fmall bays, were numbers
of wild Ducks, many of which we fliot; but they were fo oily,
as to prove very difagreeable food.

In my botanical refearches,

I found a variety of Mezembryanthemum, which I had never
feen before.
After filling fome empty calks, on the next day, we con¬
tinued our journey northward.

Colonel Gordon and myfelf

left the waggon at ten in the morning, and purfued our jour¬
ney along the fliore, where we faw feveral huts.

Great num¬

bers of fhells lay in heaps about thofe huts, which inclined us
to fuppofe that the inhabitants fubfifted entirely on the fifli
which they contained.

At about one mile diftant from the

fliore we faw a fmall ifland where we obferved feveral pieces
of wood Ruck into the ground ; but we could not perceive any
huts, and were convinced, by the number of Seals which we
faw every where round it, that at this time it was uninhabited.
Along the fliore we obferved many bones of Seals.

At nine

in the evening we found that we had loll: our way, and the
guide advifed us to continue where we were till next morning.
This day Colonel Gordon’s companion left us, and promifed
that he would return at night to the waggons.

We accord¬

ingly made fires, that he might difcern where we were, but
in vain.

We fallened the cattle, and remained in this place

during the night.
In the morning we continued our courfe north, through a
fandy country.

We obferved to the eaftward a high ridge of

fandy hills evidently thrown up by the fouth-eafi: winds, whicli
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every day. At noon we obferved we were in latv~^ titude twenty-nine degrees, five minutes; we then left the
waggons, and diredled our courfe along the fliore, which was
much elevated.

In the highefl rocks we found feveral petri-

fadions of fliells, fome of which were about an hundred and
fifty feet above the furface of the fea.
Colonel Gordon’s cattle began to drop down in the waggon,
having had neither grafs nor water for two days ; but my
waggoners kept on their journey, and unknown to me left
the others behind.

At nine in the evening we overtook my

waggon, and found our people had been confulting whether or
not they fhould return, as they had not the leaf!; profpeft of
finding water.

They fuppofed that Colonel Gordon’s compa¬

nion had loft his way, and were in great doubt whether we
fliould ever fee or hear of him more.

About ten, one of the

Hottentots arrived, who had left the waggon in company with
him, but parted the firft day.

He brought the glad tidings,

that he had found a fountain of excellent water about fix miles
to the northward, and brought a little with him in a calabafti.
This animated us greatly, and next morning Colonel Gordon
and Jacobus Van Renan returned to his waggon, while we
directed our courfe to the fountain, which we reached about
•nine, and the others arrived at noon.

This place not only

.afforded us good water, but excellent grafs for our cattle, and
variety of fucculent plants, fuch as Geraniums, Stapelias and
Mezembryanthemums.

This fountain is fituate between the

two precipices, which were much decayed and worn.
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We continued here a whole day in order to reft our cattle,
and in the meanwhile Colonel Gordon and myfelf made an
excurfton to the fea, which was diftant about nine miles.

We

faw many large Mimofa trees which had been thrown up by
the ocean,., and fome at the diftance of a mile from the water
were almoft buried in the land; from thefe appearances we
concluded we were not far from the Great River,
We directed our courfe northward, on the fifteenth, and
with much difficulty and fatigue we penetrated about ten
miles, through a fandy country.

In our road along the ftiore

we obferved the traces of human feet, which appeared fo recent
that we concluded fome perfon had pafled that way on that
day or the day preceding.

We were in hopes that thefe might

have been fome of the Hottentots who accompanied Mr. Pinar,,
Colonel Gordon’s companion.

In the night we made fires as

a fignal, but the fignal was not anfwered ; we concluded'there¬
fore that they muft have been the wild natives ; and from
finding the Ikin of a Seal, which was quite frefli, our conjec¬
ture was confirmed.

We now loft all hopes of ever feeing

Mr. Pinar again, as he had been feparated from us four days
in thefe dreary defarts, without our having been able to difcover whither he could have direded his fteps.
During the following day our route lay to the northward,,
and at noon we pafled two hills, which we had obferved during
our journey the two preceding days.

As they were fituate at

a very fmall diftance from each other, and were very fimilar in
their figure and fize, we gave them the name of the Two
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Brothers; and in this defolate repion there was no one who
,

.

.

°

.

could difpute any denomination by which we chofe to diftinguifh whatever we met with.

To the northward we difcovered

a large valley about three miles diftant, but found there was
no v/ater.

This Colonel Gordon called Benting’s Valley.

We

were obliged to Ray here all night, as our cattle was fo much
fatigued that it was impoffible to proceed farther ; our guide
informed us that we were then about eight miles from the
liver.
Early in the morning,' Colonel Gordon, Jacobus Van Renan
and I, left the waggons and proceeded on our journey. In our
way we found an Oftrich neft, containing thirty-four frelh
eggs, which proved excellent food.
Quachas, and Elks.

We faw feveral Zebras,

At ten in the forenoon we arrived at the^

river, which appeared at once to be a new creation to us. After
having palled nine days in eroding an arid and fultry defart,
where no living animal was to be feen, and during which our
cattle had but twice tailed the luxury of a drop of water.
We here unfaddled our horfes and refrefhed ourfelves by the
lide of the river, under the diade of a Willow, which hung
over its banks ; and afterwards made an excurfion along the
river to the eaftward, hoping that we lliould find fome appear¬
ance of our loll companion, who had been feven days abfent
from the waggons.

We obferved feveral old uninhabited huts,

where were numbers of Baboons bones, with thofe of various
other wild beafts.

About a thoufand yards from the banks of

the river, the country is extremely barren, and to the eaftward
very mountainous.

On thefe eminences there is fcarcely any

f
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apparent vegetation; but in the plain part of the country to
the weftward, I found a variety of the mod: beautiful plants, '—?—
particularly Geraniums and Afclepias; but very few of the
fucculent kind.

The banks of the river produce lofty trees

peculiar to this country, fuch as Mimofa, Salix, and a fpecies of
Rhus, called by the Dutch, Rezyne Houd.

There are alfo a

few trees of Ebony ; but to the eaftward it grows in dill greater
abundance.

In the afternoon our waggon not being arrived,

we returned the fame way we came, and found our people
had taken a different direction.

We followed their track, and

overtook them near the mouth of the river.
In the evening we launched Colonel Gordon’s boat, and
hoided Dutch colours.

Colonel Gordon propofed drd to drink

the States’ health, and then that of the Prince of Orange, and
the Company ; after v/hich he gave the river the name of the
Orange River, in honour of that Prince. We agreed to remain
in this dtuation a few days, and to vidt the oppodte diore, as
we had in this place very good padure for our cattle.
The following day, therefore, we employed ourfelves in
fidring, and towards the evening had the great fatisfa6fion of
once more beholding our lod companion, Mr. Pinar, who arri¬
ved with three of the Hottentots.

They looked dreadfully ill,

having travelled five days through fultry defarts, over fandy
hills and rocky mountains, without tading food or fwallowing
a drop of water.

On the fifth day they difcovered a fmall

fountain, where they left one of the Hottentots, who was fo
exhauded that they had no expedation he could furvive the

a
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day. Mr. Pinar appeared to be much lefs injured by his unfortunate expedition than the Hottentots ; their eyes were funk
in their heads, and they appeared more like dead than living
men.
We made an excurlion, on the nineteenth, along the Ihore^.
where we found numbers of wild Geefe, Ducks, Flamingoes,.
Pelicans, &c.

The land forms a flat point, which extends

from the mouth of the river, north-weft half weft: the Two
Brothers, fouth-eaft by fouth, are diftant about twelve miles.,
The mouth is about half a mile in breadth ; but is enclofed
by a ridge of rocks which lie a mile from the Ihore, in a diresftion eaft and weft, and which render it impoflible for {hips
to enter the river.

The land is extremely low and barren; to

the weftward, fandy ; and to the eaft, rocky.

In the evening

our Hottentot arrived, v/hom we had never expected to fee
again.
The next day I crofted the river, in company with Colonel
Gordon, and left the boat in order to make an excurflon to
the weftward.

Here we obferved the print of human feet,

which appeared to us to be frefh.

Upon this we refolved to

purfue the track, and on our way faw feveral fnares laid for
the wild beafts.

After travelling about five miles to the north¬

ward, we perceived fome of the natives on a fandy hillock,
about one mile from us ; we made feveral iignals to them, but
they feemed to be quite wild, and made their efcape.

We

continued to follow their path, which brought us to their habi¬
tation ; but we were ftill as unable to bring about any inter-
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courfe with them as before ; for the whole family immediately
betook themfelves to flight, except a little Dog, which feemed
to be equally unacquainted with Europeans.
fome time, and examined their huts.

Here we Rayed

In them we found

feveral fpecies of aromatic plants which they had been drying,
and a few fkins of Seals.

Their huts were much fuperior to

thofe of the generality of Hottentots ; they were loftier, and
thatched with grafs ; and were furnifhed with ftools made of
the back bones of the Grampus.

Several fpecies of fifh were

fufpended from poles Ruck into the ground.

Having nothing

about us which we thought would prove an acceptable prefent,
Colonel Gordon cut the buttons from his coat, and depoRted
them among the aromatic plants which were drying.

In the

mean time we again obferved thefe natives at the fame place
where we had RrR difcovered them. We made every poRible
Rgn in order to allure them to us, and difpatched one of our
Hottentots, who fpoke to them and affured them we had no
evil intention. After fome time. Colonel Gordon went to them
while I remained at their huts with the guns, and after much
perRiaRon he induced them to return to their Kraal.

They

were eleven in number, and v/ere the only natives who inha¬
bited this part of the country. We inquired after other nations,
but they could give us no account, except of the Nimiquas,
whence we had juR come.

A Nimiqua woman who lived

with them, was the only one of the company who knew any
thing of Europeans.

Though few in number, they were go-

verned by a chief, whofe name was Cout. The mode of living
amongR thefe people was in the higheR degree wretched ;
.and they are apparently the dirtieR of all the Elottentot tribes.

^^^9^
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is compofed of the fkins of Seals and Jackals, the
^—' flefh of which they eat. When it happens that a Grampus
is call ailiore, they remove their huts to the place, and fubfift
upon it as long as any part of it remains ; and in this manner
it fometimes affords them fuRenance for half a year, though
in a great meafure decayed and putrified by the fun.

They

fmear their fkins with the oil or train ; the odour of v/hich is
fo powerful, that their approach may be perceived fome time
before they prefent themfelves to the fight.

They carry their

water in the Riells of Oftrich eggs, and the bladders of Seals,
which they fhoot with bow^s.

Their arrows are the fame as

thofe of all the other Flottentots.
Towards the evening we returned to our boat, accompanied
by four of the natives. Our companions had been the whole
day employed in fifhing, with tolerable fuccefs ; part of the
fifh they had taken we gave to the ftrangers, which they
thankfully received, and returned to their habitation.
next propofed to crofs the river to our waggons.

We

The even¬

ing, however, being dark, our boat overloaded, and v/e totally
ignorant of our courfe, we got into the furf, quite in the mouth
of the river, and had a very narrow efcape.

We were about

half an hour in great danger; but one of our Hottentots obferving the fires made by our companions, we foon got into the
right track.
The following day we made an excurfion through the adja¬
cent country, but found no great variety of plants, except
Geraniums.

The next day we again croffed the river, to
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inquire whether there was any poffibility of proceeding on our
journey to the eaftward ; but of this the natives feemed unable to give us any information.

We obferved that all thofe

people had loft the firft joint of their little finger ; the reafon
they gave for cutting it off was, that it was a cure for a parti¬
cular ficknefs to which they were fubjecft when young.
The laft day we intended to remain at this part of the river,
we employed in fiftiing, and were vifited by our friends from
the oppofite ftiore.

I obferved they eat, with a very good ap¬

petite, fome old fhoes which fome of our Hottentots gave them.
Their own ftioes are made of a piece of leather which merely
defends the foies of their feet from thorns,' and is in O
gfeneral
faftened to their toes and ankle. As we obferved a great num¬
ber of huts along the fliore which were uninhabited, and yet
found only eleven perfons dwelling in this part of the country,
we conjeftured that by fome accident feveral of thefe people
had perifhed.

Thofe that remain are diftinguillied by the

name of the Shore Bolhmen.

By a very accurate obfervation

we found the mouth of the river to be in latitude twentyeight degrees, thirty-three minutes ; the longitude differs but
little from that of the Cape.
The morning, of the twenty-fifth, we profecuted our journey
to the eaftward, keeping along the banks of the river, being
informed that there were many Hippopotami, one of which we
were quite near ; but we had left our guns in the waggon,
which OQcafioned us much vexation, as we had fcarcely any
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provifion for our Hottentots. We ftill continued our courfe
to the eaftward, colie£dng diiferent plants.
In the afternoon we met Jacobus Van Renan, who had been
about hx miles to the eaftward, and had only feen the prints
of three Hippopotami, which feemed to be frelh, and he
believed they were gone to the mouth of the river.

We in¬

formed him of that which we had feen, and he fired feverai
diots at the animal, but without being able to give him a mor¬
tal wound.
In the evening, Sebaftian Van Renan, and Mr, Pinar, re¬
turned to the waggon, and acquainted us that there were a
number of Lions about twelve miles to the eaftward, attracted
by a dead Elephant which had been fliot by Mr. Pinar during
the time he was abfent from the waggons.
We continued our excurfion to the eaftward, through a
hilly country, and the moft barren I ever faw. The hills were
naked and decayed, with hardly a plant to be feen upon them;
in the lower parts there were here and there a little grafs:
from thefe appearances we judged that it would be in vain to
think of proceeding farther.

We agreed, therefore, to remain

a few days, and if poftible, to flioot fome game for provifion
on our way through the dry country we had to pafs.

Mr.

Pinar, however, refolved to direcl his courfe to the eaftward,
and took with him five Hottentots, each of whom was pro¬
vided with a gun.

While we remained here, I found a plant

which the Hottentots ufe to procure fire by fridfion.

I found
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ferved about an hundred miles to the eaftward, on the fame '—
river which I had vilited in the courfe of the preceding
year.
We fent our Hottentots out in fearch of game, on the
twenty-feventh, while I employed myfelf in collecting plants;
one of them returned who had fliot a Hart, which fupplied us
for three days ; and Jacobus Van Renan wounded an Hippo¬
potamus ; but it fwam to a place on the oppohte fide, where
there was no poflibility of approaching it.
On the twenty-eighth of Auguft, we prepared our waggon
for our departure ; and the twenty-ninth, of the following
evening, left the river, intending to travel in the night, which
we conceived would be better for our cattle.

After travelling

about three hours, our dogs attacked a herd of Zebras, which
were at a little dilfance from the waggons; they feemed not
in the leafl: fliy, and we fhot two of them, which detained
us about an hour ; part of the flefli we took with us, and it
proved very good food.

On palling the Two Brothers, we

obferved a fire which we fuppofed was made by three of our
Hottentots who had left us in the morning.

We travelled

till four in the morning, when we unyoked our bullocks in a
dry fandy plain.
During the thirty-firfl, we continued our journey to the
Deepe Kloaf, or Water Val, where we refled ; and in the
evening, of the following day, proceeded on our route till about
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The next day we arrived at the Great,
^

^

On our way we killed feveral Snakes, one

in particular, called the Horned Snake ; this fpecies meafures
from twelve to eighteen inches long, and is fuppofed to be very
venomous.
On the third of September we continued our journey through
the defart, but were obliged to flop in order to reft our oxen,
which were fo much fatigued that it was impoflible to proceed
farther, when we were about twelve miles from the Coufte, or
Sand River,
We proceeded on the evening of the fourth, and next
morning arrived at the river, where we refted the following
day, having excellent grafs and water for our oxen.
On the ftxth, we profecuted our journey thence to the Small
Nimiqua Land, and ftopped that night on the fame river, about
eight miles to the eaftward of Rhinoceros Fountain, which we
had before viftted.

Our provifton began to be fliort; but one

of the Hottentots determined, notwithftanding this circumftance, not to be deprived of his meal, contrived during the
night to rob the others of their fliioes, which he completely
devoured.
From this place we continued our journey to Cock Foun¬
tain, where we arrived on the eleventh.

Here we were viftted

by feveral Nimiquas, who brought us milk, for which we were
very thankful, and gave them fome tobacco and Dacka in
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Among thefe Hottentots was our guide PeclrOj who

had left us a few days before ; there were alfo two captains,
one of whom had a cane, dated feventeen hundred and five,
and his name engraved on the top of it, Vulcan;

and the

other had one with the name, Jephtah.
In the morning I dlfpatched a Hottentot to Hermannias
Engelbright, defiring him to fend us a fupply of frefli cattle,
in order to enable us to afcend a fteep hill which lay in our
next day’s journey.
On our firfi: arrival amongft our hofpltable friends, we were
quite invigorated, and delighted with the appearance of every
thing around us.

We had exchanged a country untrodden by

human feet, or only inhabited by the moft wretched of favages,
for the fociety of friends and generous hofts, and after a jour¬
ney of fix weeks, through dry and fultry defarts, found ourfelves in a land adorned with flowers of the moft beautiful
colours.

The contrail: was truly exhilirating, though it was

not unexpected.

Moft of the plants in this part of the coun¬

try were well known to me, fuch as Ixias, Gladiolus, Gerani¬
ums, and a great variety of Orchlfes, which are produced in
the marfhes.

AVe agreed to remain here a few days, during

which I loft my companion, Colonel Gordon, who intended to
direct his courfe to the eaftward in fearch of a nation, called
Briquas, of the Caftre tribe.

My intention was to proceed to

the northward, to crofs the Orange River, and to vifit the
Great Nimiqua Land.

During my ftay at this place, I made
R
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cxcurfioiis along the mountains, where I added Gonhderably to my colledion.
We prevailed upon our friend, Hermannias Engelbright, to
accompany us in our intended expedition ; and he took with
him three good horfes.

We then directed our courfe north,

over a rugged path, involved in many turnings between the
branches of the Camis Berg ; and in the evening of the twentyfecond, came to a Hottentot village, which confifted of eleven
huts, where we Rayed all night.
The next day we continued our journey to the houfe of one
Vander Hever, where we remained till the following evening,
and then proceeded on our journey till midnight, when we
reached the Copper Mountain.

The water at this place was

brackiHio
In the afternoon of the twenty-fifth, we proceeded to the
Small Copper Bergs Fountain, where we had tolerably good
water.

Here I made an excurfion along the hills, which have

all a rugged appearance, and moft of them contain copper
ore.
We continued our journey to the Small Brack Fountain,
where we faw the frefir print of Lions, and proceeded to the
Great Brack Fountain,

Flere we met feveral Hottentots who

had been at the Great Nimiqua Land, exchanging cattle for
beads and tobacco.

They told us that the river was pafiable,

but feemed rather to fwell when they left it, which was the
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We Rayed here a couple of days, and ranged the

adjacent part of the country, where I found feveral plants that
I had never before obferved.
We next direded our courfe north by eaft, through a fandy
plain ; and after travelling about four miles, found a large
rock of a conical figure, where was a fmall fountain of frelh
water.

There were feveral Hottentots who came from the

Orange River.

One of them was a good markfman, and on

that account we took him with us.

After travelling till next

day, we were obliged to flop to reft our cattle at about the
diftance of fix miles from the river.
On the firft of October I left the waggon, in company with
Mr. Van Renan and Engelbright, and directed my courfe to
the river.
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On our firft arrival we were all in great hopes that

it was paffable, but were foon convinced of the contrary. We
then refolved to proceed to the eaftward, and after fome days
arrived at a Hottentot village, fituate by a large wood on the
banks of the river.

Here we were informed that Colonel

Gordon was about one day’s journey to the eaftward, and that
he intended to leave his boat at that place.

I fent one of the

Hottentots to beg him to allow us to make ufe of it, in order
to tranfport ourfelves over the river, which was otherwife impaftable ; but before he returned the river began to decreafe
with great rapidity.
On the feventh I made an excurfion through the woods.
I found them inhabited by variety of Birds and Monkies, which

-v—

are exceedingly lliy.
Nihtico.
popotami.

They live on the gum of the Mimofa

There are feveral paths made by Elephants and Hip¬
The country is every where equally barren ; the

foil is a loofe fandy clay.

Along the banks of the river was

good grafs. Here the river divides itfelf into three branches^
which are each about a mile broad.
We faw feveral fires to the eaftward; and on the fourteenth
we went over the river.

The ftream was fo rapid that we

had much difEculty in crofling it.

We had all our neceffaries

packed upon oxen, which I hired from the Hottentots for that
purpofe ; and this night encamped under a large Ebony treCj
about eip:ht miles to the northward of the river.
We next diredled our courfe eafi: north-eaJd, through a hilly
country ; and at noon paffed the Lions River, the banks of
which are in general inhabited by thofe animals.

The country

is extremely barren, and covered with fmall fharp ftones, which
proved very injurious to our horfes hoofs.

In the evening we

arrived at a fmall brackifla fountain, where we hayed all night,
and the next day our way lay through a narrow path between
two high mountains.

At noon we faw feveral of the natives,

who were in fearch of wdld honey.

I found here the mofi:

beautiful plant I ever faw of the Pentandria Monogynia clafs.
It grows to fix feet high, and is full of long fpines from the
ground to the tops, and forms a large crown of crifped leavesj
and reddifli tubelar flowers, tinged with yellow and green.

In

the afternoon we came to a fountain of brackifli water, where
we flayed all night, being informed by the natives that there
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were numbers of the Camelopardalis in this neigbbourliood,
one of which we were very delirous of fliooting, as it is a beaft
fo little known to Europeans, that even its exiftence has been
doubted.
Towards the evening I made an excurhon to a hill which
was at a little diftance from us.

When I gained the fummit

I faw feveral of the natives near a wood of Mimofa, to whom
I immediately endeavoured to approach.
On my arrival I
found they were eating the gum uf the trees, on which indeed
a great part of thefe people fubhft.

They were dreffed exaftly

as the inhabitants of the Small Nimiqua Land ; fome in the
fkins of Jackals, and others in the Ikins of Marmottes, fewed
together ; thefe animals, being very numerous in this part of
the country.

Their habitation was about three miles from

the fountain, which I vilited in the evening;
of fix huts.

it confifted

Their fbeep are very different from thofe near

the Cape ; thefe having much longer tails, and being covered
with hair inifead of wool, which at a diilance gives them
more the appearance of dogs than of flieep.
On the feventeenth we directed our courfe north-eaft, to a
fmall fountain of water ; and took with us fome of the natives
who knew the country.

On our arrival we were obliged to

dig pits in the fand before we could come at the water. This
day we made an excurfion through the country, which is level
and high.

Here we had an extenfive view to the fouthward

of the Orange River ; and to the northv/ard of a large plain,
bounded at about the diilance of four days journey, by a range
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of mountains in a direftion from eaft to weft.
' obferved,

As I before

there is no defcent on the inland ftde of thefe

mountains, equal to the afcent which we encounter as we
proceed from the fea ; in general, a flight defcent terminates
an extenftve plain till we come to the next; and thus the
farther the traveller proceeds inland, the higher he finds the
fituation.

Thefe mountains we were informed was part of the

Brenas, or Brequas.

In this plain grows a fpecies of Mimofa

peculiar to this part of the country ; and alfo a beautiful fhrub,
called the Wild Apricot; of this I could, procure no perfect
fpecimen, the fruit being ripe at this time. The country is
here inhabited by Zebras, Rhinocerofes,

CamelopardalifeSj

Koedoes, &c.
We refted our horfes during the next day, intending afterwards to dired our courfe weft north-weft towards a hot bath»
In our way we faw fix Camelopardalifes, which we purfued;
one of them, my companion, Mr. Van Renan, ftiot; it proved
to be a male ; the fkin and Ikeleton of which I preferved ; the
dimenfions were,
Feet.

Inches,

The height of his natural pofition, from the hoof
to the top of the horns,

-

14

Ditto from the hoof to the flioulder,
Ditto from the hind hoof to the rump,

-

-

-

9
8

il

Length of the fore legs,

-

«

-

5

7

Ditto of the hind legs,

-

-

-

5

bf

9
7^

Ditto of the mane from the head to the ftioulders,

5

21

Ditto of the body from the fiioulder to the rump,

5

9

Publislud JJizrch go.irSg, fy J. Jbknj-im. ih S^J^aids- (diurohryard.
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Feet. Inches.

Circumference of the neck below.

5

o

Ditto in the middle,

2

10

Ditto at the head,
Length of the neck.

2

I

Ditto of the tail without the hair.

5
2

391

Ditto with the hair.

4 lOf

Breadth of the hind hoof.

o
o

81

o
o

8i
51

Length of the horns,

I

of

Diftance between ditto,

o

3

Length of ditto,
Ditto of the fore hoof.
Breadth of ditto,

Length of the hair of the mane from three to four inches,and of a reddifli colour'^. Thefe animals chiefly fubflft upon
the Mimofa, and wild Apricots. Their colour is in general
reddilh, or dark brown and white, and fome of them black
and white ; they are cloven footed ; have four teats ; their
tail refembles that of a bullock ; but the hair of the tail is
much flronger, and in general black ; they have .eight fore
teeth below, but none above, and fix grinders, or double teeth,
on each flde above and below ; the tongue is rather pointed
and rough ? they have no footlock hoofs ; they are not fwift,
but can continue a long chafe before they flop ; which may be
the reafon that few of them are fliot.

The ground is fo fliarp

that a horfe is in general lame before he can get within fliot
* The fkin is now fluffed, and In the poffefllon of John Hunter, Efq. Leicefter Square,

„^779'
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of them, which was the cafe with our horfes, other wife I Hiould
have preferved two perfect fpecimens of a maie and female.
It is difficult to diftinguiili them at any diftance, from the
length of their body, whichj together with the length of their
neck, gives them the appearance of a decayed tree.

During

our ftay at this place my companions wounded two Rhinocerofes.
The following day I obferved thunder clouds to the eall:-=
ward ; and being apprehenfive of the river becoming impaffi
able, we agreed to return the fame way to our waggons, being
informed by the natives, that after the appearance of fuch
clouds to the eaftward, they had feen the river impaffable in
two days, and had frequently known it to continue fo till the
month of May.

The twenty-firft at night we crolfed the

river with fafety, and our Hottentots and oxen arrived on the
twenty-fecond.
^

•

We were here vilited by fome of the Buffi Hottentots,
who had come from the eaftward.

Here alfo we parted from

our friend and companion, Hermannius Engelbright, who went
on before us.
After remaining a few days on the banks of the river,
we prepared our waggon, with an intention of proceeding on
our journey; but a ftorm came on from the fouth-weft, which
obliged us to flay all night.

This tempeft began at noon

and continued till midnight, during which time it blew down
feveral large trees; and Hones of a large {ize were hurled by
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trlie force of the wind up very conliderable precipices.
.

the ftorm abated,

1

.

When

^

we continued our journey to the Small

Nimiqua Land, where we arrived after a journey of five
days,

at the houfe of our companion, Engelbright,

who

informed us, that one of his horfes was devoured by a Lion,
the fecond day after he parted from us.

We remained here a

few days in order to refrefli ourfelves, and to reft our cattle.
On the fourth of November, we took leave of our friend,
and diredled our courfe towards the Bokke Veld, making ftiort
ftays, in fearch of plants.
Mr. Van Renan and I left the waggon on the tenth, and
in the evening arrived at the houfe of Mrs. Ryck.

The next

day we fent frefti oxen to our waggon, which arrived on the
eleventh, in the evening.
place,

After a ftay of a few days in this

we continued our journey to the north-eaft, towards

the Boflimens Land.

In the evening v/e arrived at the houfe

of Jacobus Van Renan, where were about thirty of the Hot¬
tentots, who had made peace with the Dutch, were retained
in their fervice, and proved more faithful fervants than thofe
who had been brought up in fubje£lion to the Dutch.
In the morning we a little altered our direction, and tra¬
velled to the northward, and at night arrived at a. brackifli
fountain, fituate on a river, called by the Hottentots, Camdinie
Rivier, where we remained all night on being informed that
there were numbers of Antelopes, called Spring Bocks, in this
neighbourhood, which we intended to have the amufement of
s

U79November,
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The foil of this country is of a
,

^—<—' fandy loam, and the water is every where bad.

The climate

and produce of the country are much the fame as in the vici¬
nity of the Orange River.
On the following morning we left the waggon, and direTed
our courfe north, and after afcending a high hill, we entered
a large plain to the northward.

It was covered with the Me-

zembrianthemum Tuburonim.

Here we prepared to enjoy

the entertainment which had induced our hay on the banks
of the Camdinie Rivier.

The Antelopes divided themfelves

into large flocks of at leaf!: twenty or thirty thoufand in each
flock.

We purfued them from eight in the morning till noon,

and killed and wounded feveral ; and the Hottentots who ac¬
companied us, fliot feveral with their poifoned arrows, in the
ufe of which they are expert.

In the afternoon we continued

our journey to a place, called the Kibilkow, where was a Hot¬
tentot’s Kraal.

We were here vifited by four captains, or

chiefs, who amufed us during the whole night.
I made an excurfion, on the twenty-firft, through part of
the country in fearch of plants, but difcovered few in flower.
I found a fpecies of Flint here, wdiich is ufed by the Hotten¬
tots in making their harpoons,

and efteemed by them as

preferable to iron for this purpofe.
From this place we returned to the Bokke Veld, and arrived
there after a journey of four days.

We thence directed our

courfe towards the Windhoek, where we arrived in a few

FOURTH
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In our way we liad heavy fliowers of rain, ac¬

companied with thunder and lightning; and I was necelTarlly
detained at the Windhoek by the inclemency of the weather.
I did not, however, remain inactive in this fituation, but added
conliderably to my colleflion of plants, as I was fortunate
enough to find feveral beautiful evergreens in flower.

There

is one of this tribe in particular which grows to the height of
about twenty feet, the fruit of which the peafants ufe as
an ingredient for poifoning the Hyenas.

The procefs in pre¬

paring this pernicious vegetable is very hmple.

They firfl:

dry the fruit, and then grind it into a powder, which they
rub over a piece of flelli, and throw it into places which are
infefted by thefe fierce animals.

Upon eating the flefli, the

Hyenas are fo immediately poiloned as generally to be found
at a very little diftance from the place where it was thrown.
This fruit is conveyed through the whole country for this
purpofe.
The land in this part of the country is fruitful, and produ¬
ces Corn and excellent Fruit ; but the fouth-eaft winds, which
blow from the mountains in the manner they do at the Cape,
frequently proves as pernicious to the rifing grain as they do
at that place.
On the fixth of December I parted with my hofpitahle
friend, Nluve Houds, and was convoyed by his two fons
through the Elephants River, which I expedfed to find impalTable.

The water was fo deep that it came up to our

fadclles.

The fame day we arrived at the Fleer Lodfeiment,
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December ^
waggon aiid direded my courfe through a fandy
'—^ plaiiij to the houfe of Mrs. Low, htuate in the Long Valley.
On the eighth my waggon arrived, and the following day
I was fupplied with a team of frefa oxen, and direded my
courfe to the Berg Valley, where Lftayed two days, making
excurhons through part of the country, in which I colledled
feveral plants.

When we arrived at the Croife, we remained

there all night, and on the fucceeding day proceeded on our
journey along the Picquet Berg.

At night we arrived at the

houfe of Abert Honna Cambt, where I continued two days,
and made an excurfion to the mountain.
We then proceeded on our journey, and arrived at Rie
Beck’s Caftiel, at the houfe of Mr. Droyer, where I vilited
the Roode Sand, or Land Van Waveren, which is fituate to
the eaftward of Rie Beck’s Cafliel. This is a pleafant and
fruitful country, bounded by the large chain of mountains
which are terminated on the eaft by Hottniqua Land, and on
the weft by the chain of mountains which begin at Cape Falfe,
they join to the northward, where the mountain is called
the Winter Hocks Berg.

This mountain is extremely high;

and during a confiderable part of the year its fummit is co^•ered with fnow.

To the eaftward is a pleafant country,

called the Goudinnie, where there is a hot bath.

The Breed

Rivier has its fource in this place, and to the eaftward is
joined by the Hexen River, or Witches River.

Along the

weft ftde of the chain of mountains, which begins at Cape
Falfe, is fituate the Parel and Draken Styne, a well watered

FOURTH JOURNEY.
and fruitful country, which extends to the fouthward, and
joins Stillen Bofch, The only produce of this country is Wine.
In the courfe of this journey I have had frequent occafion to
mention the Mimofas, which abound particularly in the Great
Nimiqua Land ; and I cannot clofe my Journal, without once
more calling the reader’s attention to a vegetable produdion,
which muft flrike every traveller with adoniiliment; not only
from its uncommon hze, but from the different ufes for which
Nature feems to have intended it.^

It produces quantities of

Gum, which is confidered by the natives as a peculiarly deli¬
cate fpccies of food ; the leaves and lower points of the branches
feem to conflitute the principal aliment of the Camelopardalis;
and, from the extent of its boughs, and fmoothnefs of the
trunk, it affords a fufficient defence to a fpecies of gregarious
bird't againft the tribe of ferpents, and other reptiles, which
would otherwife deftroy its eggs.
The method in which thefe birds ufually fabricate their
nefls is highly curious.

In that of which I have given a re**

prefentation in the annexed plate, there could be no lefs a
number than from eight hundred to a thoufand reliding under
the fame roof.

I call it a roof, becaufe it perfedly refembles

that of a thatched houfe, and the ridge forms an angle fo acute
and fo fmooth, projefting over the entrance of the nePc below,
that it is impoflible for any reptile to approach them.
^ See the plate.

f See the Loxia plate.

T
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Their induftry feems almoJPc equal to that of the bee;
throughout the day they appear to be buhly employed in car¬
rying a fine fpecies of grafs, which is the principal material
they employ for the purpofe of erecting this extraordinary
work, as well as for additions and repairs.

Though my Ihort

flay in the country was not fufficient to fatisfy me by ocular
proof, that they added to their neft as they annually increafed
in numbers, hill from the many trees which I have feen born
down with the weight, and others which I have oblerved with
their boughs completely covered over, it w^ould appear that
this really was the cafe; when the tree, which is the fupport of
this aeriel city, is obliged to give way to the increafe of weight,
it is obvious that they are no longer protected, and are under
the neceffity of rebuilding in other trees.
One of thefe deferted nefls I had the curiofity to break
down, fo as to inform myfelf of the internal ftrudlure of it, and
found it equally ingenious with that of the external.

There

are many entrances, each of which forms a regular flreet, with
nefts on both hdes, at about two inches diflance from each
other.
The grafs with which they build is called, the Bofliman’s
grafs ; and I believe the feed of it to be their principal food ;
though on examining their nefls I found the wings and legs of
different infe£ts.

From every appearance the neft, which I

differed, had been inhabited for many years; and fome parts
of it were much more complete than others: this, therefore, I

FOURTH JOURNEY.
conceive nearly to amount to a proof that the animals added to
it at different times, as they found neceffary, from the increafe
of the family, or rather I fliould fay, the nation or community.
Upon leaving Rie Beck’s Cafliel, I diredled my courfe
through Swart Land, towards the Groena Kloaf, where I arri¬
ved the following day, and found the farmers engaged in
gathering in their harvefl;.
In the evening of the twenty-firft of December, I arrivecl<
at the Cape, after a journey of fix months and five days,.
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O B S E RVAT IO N S
ON

rilE THERMOMErER, WINDS, AND WEATHER-^

THE

SECOND JOURNEY,
AT THE

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE,

.FROM THE TWENTY-SECOND OF MAY TO THE EIGHTEENTH OF NOVEMBER I778.

M A Y.
Month. Days. Tours

May

22

23

24

rhermom.
I'herni.
in the fhade. in the fun.

Winds.

Remarks on the weather.

8

57

59

12

61

6 [

4

60

61

8

59

Strong N. W.
Ditto.

Cloudy, with Hying ihowers.
Cloudy.
Deavy fliowers of ra'in.
Cloudy.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy, with Hying thowers.
Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy, with heavy Hiowers.

Strong N. W.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Heavy rain.
Cloudy, with fmall Hiowers.

8

60

60

12

62

64

A

61

63

8

59

8

61

62

12

64

67

4

63

64

8

60

N. W.

u
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Month. Days. fJours

May

25

8
12
4
8

26

8
12
4
8

27

8
12
4
8

28

29

31

Remarks on the weather.

61
62
61

Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

59
60
62
60

Cloudy, with dying thowers.
Heavy rain.
Ditto.
Ditto.

60
61
61

59
61
62
61

Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Calm.

Cloudy.
Heavy clouds to the N. W.
Clear.
:
Cloudy.

61
64
62

595

N. W.
Cloudy.
omall breeze at S.E. Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Fine.

57
62
64

North.
N. W.
Ditto.
Strong N. W.

54

56

58

59
55

S. W.
Ditto.

57
61

4
8

59
54

8
12

50

54

8
12

45

4
8

50

8
12

50

50

5^
49
49

52
51

4
8

Winds.

60
61
60

8
12

4
8
30

Thermom. Therm,
in the fliade. in the fun.

50

47
57
55

51

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Heavy rain, with fqualls; at fix (p. m.) therm.55.

Rain and hail.
Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto, with rain; on the fummit of the hills fnow.

N. W.

Heavy rain j lightning in S. E.,

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy; heavy morning dew.
Cloudy ; iliowers of fmall rain.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Small rain.
Flying diowers.

Ditto with rain ; the hills covered with fnow.

Lightning in S. E.
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JUNE.
I'hcrniom.
I'nerin.
Month.jDays. flours in tlie fliade.
in the fun.

June

I

8

50

50

I2

51

54

4

49
47

50

55
60

55?
67
64

8
2

8
I2

3

4
8
8
I2

4

4

8
8
12

5

4
8
8
I2

4
6

7

8

9

8
8

59

Fleavy rain.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Clear.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Rain.
Ditto.
Cloudy, with fl:iOwery fmall rain.
Ditto.

55

8.

67

Ditto.
North.
N. W.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Fine.

53
64
60

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

54, expofec'

N. VV.
Ditto.
Ditto.

In the morning, dew.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Ditto.

N. VV.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto,
Phne.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Strong dew.

57

54
55

56

53
54

53
57

52

56

5^

65

55

4

55

8
8

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
S. E.

52

56'

53
60

Cloudy,
Heavy rain.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.
R.ain.

59

12

N. VV.
- Ditto.
Strong N. W.
N. W.
N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

50

54
62
61

Remarks on the weather.

Winds.

52

12

55
60

4

57

8

52

8

5°

57

12

56

4
8

56

59
5^

8

12

54
60

4

59

8

50

67
64

52
56
65
61

E.

1
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1 hermom. Therm,
Month Days. Hours
in the fhade. in the fun.
.10

I 1

8

50

51

12

61

4

58
51
50

68
61

8
8
12
4

12

8
8
12
4

8
13

14

5^
55
55

N. VV.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Clear,
Ditto.

58

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Clouds to the S. W.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy, with linall rain.
Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy,

4
8

52
52

8

48

12

51
52
50
51
5^^

8

8
8

55
5^

51

59
56
49
60
57

52
61
60

5°
52

50

12
4
8

s°

51

48

8
12

53

51

51

54
53
52

57

56

12

560

54
61

4
8

55
53

4
8

iB

57
54
53

54

4

17

Clear ; in the morning, dew.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Fine.

12

12

16

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

50
51

8

8

19
12
4
8

The ground wet with dew.
Fine and clear.
Ditto.
Ditto, with dew.

63
59

8

4

15

■

Remarks on the weather.

Winds.

N. W.
S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.

59
57
54

47
5^^
49
43

Lr?
00

June

48

57
5»

Strong N.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

W.

Strong N. VV.
Ditto.
Ditto North.
North.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.
The hills covered with fnow.
Cloudy.
Ditto.
Clear.
Ditto.

^

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear ; in the morning, dew.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Fine and clear.

South.
Ditto.
Ditto.
S. E.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Ditto, with lightning in the Eaft.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
South.

Cloudy.
Rain.
Ditto.
Clear.
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Month. Days. Hours

-June

8
12

20

21

23

24

' 25'

:
26

27

28

50

61
60

54

8
12

47

50

51

54

4
8

50
48

51

51

Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Ditto.
Small rain.
Cloudy.

Dew.
Cloudy.
Ditto.
Cloudy with fmall rain.

46
60
60

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Strong dew.
Fine.
Clouds to the N. and W.
Ditto.

50

44
60

50

56

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

The ground white with froft.
Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.

4
8

5a

58

49

8
12

50

51

51

51

4
8

49
45

50

8
12

45

4
8

54
50

8
12

44

47

56

45
43

Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

44
51
46

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

ideavy rain and hail.
Rain.
Several diowers of hail and rain.
Cloudy.

N. W.
Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

49
46

8
12

43

4
8

45
43

8
12

43
47
44
42

41, expolecl

43
45
44
43

44
48
46

50

Cloudy.
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto.

45
55
49

4
8

4
8

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,.

48
60

8
12

,

Strong dew.
Fine.
Ditto.
Ditto.

52

4
8
8
12

Remarks on the weather.

Winds.

N. W.
North.
Ditto.
N. W.

12

4
8
29

50
56

4
8

8

22

Thermom. Therm.
in the fhade. in the fun.

141-

50

45

A

Strong Irolt.
Squally and cloudy.
Cloudy.
Ditto.

j
1
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Month. Days. Bours

June

30

8
12
4
8

Thermom. Therm,
in the fhade. in the fun.

46
51
45
43

46
60
50

Winds.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Remarks on the weather.

Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Clear.
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H3

JULY.
Ihermom. Fherm.
Month. Days. Hours
in the fhade. in the fun.

July

I

8

4

45
49
47

8

46

12

2

3

50

57

54

60

4

51

56

8

50

8

50

5^

12

57
54

61

43
50

9

Froft.
Cloudy.
Heavy rain.
Ditto.

Strong N.W.
Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Heavy rain.
Ditto.

Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

8

47

48

12

51

4

49

53
49

8

46

8

50

50

12

55
5^
47

57

49
5^^
49

49

8

45

Hard froft.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

44
54

8

43
5°
47
45

4

Clear.
Fine.
Clouds towards the fouthward.
Heavy rain.

Froft.
Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.

8

8

N. W.
Ditto.
South.
S. W.

Clear, with heavy dew.
Cloudy.
Small rain.
Cloudy.

North.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

50

47

I2

North.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Strong ditto.

Clear.
Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Small breeze N.W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

8

8

JN. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Remarks on the weather.

44
57
54

4

4
8

60

51

8

4

7

;

12

12

6

50

8

8

5

64

12

4
4

47

Winds.

51
50

51

51

49

8

48

49

12

50

56

4
8

47

54

4^

Weft.
N, W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
!)ittO.
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Month Days. Hours

July

lO

] 1

12

13

H

15

16

17

8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8

12
4
8
iB

^9

8

12
4
8
8
12
4
8

i'hermom.
I'herm.
in the fhade. in the fun.

45
60
5447
40
61
55

I'he ground white witli froft.
Fine.
Ditto.
Ditto.

41
66
61

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Hard trod:.
Clear.
Ditto.
Froft.

1:4. vv.

Fine.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

60
67
63

59
55
45
59
5^
47
46
54
54
45
43
56
54
50
45
57
53
46
50
61
57
51
45
51

50
47
44
56
51
49

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

47
61
60

North.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clouds towards N.W. heavy rain till midnight.

5^

N. VV,
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,

42
61
60

North.
Ditto.
N. W.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear,
Ditto.
Ditto.

47
60

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Cloudy to the N. W.

51
65
59

North,
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Fine.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Fine.

47
5^
51

Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.

45
60
59

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.

62

'

Remarks on the weather.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

50

55

Winds.

46
64
60

56

Fine.
Ditto.
Ditto.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER

Month. Days. Hours

July

20

8

39

47

12

50

60

4

49
47

57

8

41

12

57
55

45
61

8
21

4
8
22

23

60

50

8

46

47

12

57

60

4

51

58

8

49

8

57

12

50
60

67

4

52

60

8
24

'i'herniom. Therm,
in the (hade. in the fun.

51

8

49

50

12

58

64

4

55

60

8
25

26

8

49

52

12

61

67

4

60

8

47
45
55

8
12

27

4

52

8

47
45

8
12

28

50
61

57
48

61

67

4

56

61

8

49

8

48

49

12

59
55
45

61

4
8
29

65

60

8

46

47

12

63

4

62

67
^3

8

50

HS

Remarks on the weather.

Winds.

S. E.
N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Hard froft.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
North.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

North.
N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Hazy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Clouds to the N. W.

N. W,
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Clouds in the N. W.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear,
Ditto.
Cloudy.

N. W.
Ditto.
North.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear,
Ditto.
Thunder clouds in the N. W.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
S. E.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Thunder, lightning, & hard rain.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
North.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Clear.
Ditto.

Eaft.
N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Hazy.
Cloudy.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Y

Hazy.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Ditto.

I|6

OBSERVATIONS OH THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER.

Alcnth. Days. Hcur^

July

■8
12

30

'

4
8
8
12

1

4
8

'I'lieraiom. Theim.
in the fnade. in the fun.

49

5^
47
43
40
51
50
42

Winds.

5^
60
54
t
40
50, expoferi

5^

N. W,
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
..
.
North.
N. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Remarks on the weather.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Heavy rain.
Ditto.
Squally j Ihowers ol hail and rain.
Squally.
Hail.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER.

H7

AUGUST.
Month.jOays. Hours

I

Aug.

8
12
4
8

2

8
12
4
8

3

8
12
4
8

4

8
12
4
8

5
I

8
2
4
8

6
I

8
2
4
8
8

7

12
4
8

1 9
i

1

1

I

39
45
43
35

40
52
44

Winds.

Remarks on the weather.

S. E.
Ditto.
Strong S. E.
Ditto.

Clear; ice on the water quarter of an inch thick.

S. E.
Strong S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear, with froft.
Cloudy,
Ditto.
Clear,

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

30
39
37
37

40
40

38
51
50
43
40

40
60
60

Eaft.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear, with froft.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

44
62
60

Calm.
N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Hard froft.
Clear.
Ditto.
White froft.

39
57
55
43

41
62

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Froft.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Clear.

45
57
50
47

45
63
51

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear,
Cloudy.
Ditto.

30
46
42

30
46
42

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Rain.
Cloudy, with fmall rain.
Cloudy.
Clear.

39

Calm.
N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.

White froft.
Fine.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
S. E,
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear, with froft.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Ditto.

59
56
45

37

5^

8

39

8

3B
Co

68

4

59

63

8

50

8

3^

12

1

I'hcrmom. Therm,
in the fhade. in the fun.

2
4

48

8

50

43
63
55
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'I'hermoin. Therm,
Month. )ays. -lours
a the fliade. n the fun.

Aug.

10

8

39

12

67
66

4
I I

8

51

8

49

12

4
8
12

8

52

54
44

44

SO

51

4

50

50

8

43
39
57

8

8
12

56

8

48

8

48

49

12

50

52

4

fo

52

8

46

8

40

50

12

57
49
43
43
54

64

4

50

57

8

42

8

41

50

12

60

68

4

58

60

8

47

8

40

12

63
62

8
8
12

18

^9

39
61

4

4
17

68

71
69

12

16

55
70

63
62

8

15

69

49

4

14

70

51

12

13

65
60

42

4
8

59

60

50
60

42
70
65

Winds.

Remarks on the weather.

Calm.
S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Froft.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Fine.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy, with fmall rain.
Heavy rain.
Ditto.
Cloudy and fair.

North.
N. W.
Ditto.
S. E.

Clouds in the N. W.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Hazy.

8. E.
Strong ditto.
Calm.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Clear.

S. E.
Ditto.
Strong ditto.
Ditto.

hine.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Froft.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto. .
Ditto.
Ditto.

Strong S. E.
Calm.
Ditto.
North.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Hazy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER.

Month Days Hoiin

Aug.

rhermpm. Therm.
in the fhade in the fun

8

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear, with dew.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

45
59
59

S. E.
Ditto.
N. W.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Clear.
Clouds in the N. W.

47

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Cloudy.

41
54
54

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Clear.
Cloudy.

45

South.
S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy,
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Eaft.

'Cloudy.
1Clear,
Ditto.
]Ditto.

59

60

8

48

8

-

40

40

50

5°
50

4

50

8

43
43
5^
55
50

8

8

5

°
63
61

8

42

50

12

54
53

64

4
8

41

8

45
58
56

12

4
8

51

8

4

43
54
53

8

41

8

40

12

53

12

4

52

8

49
45
57
55
49
45

8
12

4
8

29

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.

4

4

28

8. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

^5

12

27

Ditto.
Eaft.

Cloudy, with heavy ftiowers.
Cloudy.
Rain.
Clear.

40

61

12

26

N. W.

70

53
39

12

25

Hazy.
Clouds to the N. W.
Cloudy.
Rain.

72

21

24

S, E.
Ditto.
North.
N. W.

43

^7
63

8

23

Hazy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

43

4

22

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
S. E.

8
12

20

8
12

60

4

57
50

8

60

60

57

61

59
46
70

1

Remarks on the weather.

Winds.

68

I49

1^0

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER.

Month. Days. Hours

Aug.

30

8
4

43
57
53

8

48

8
12

47

4

59
54

12

31

Thermom. I'herm.
in the fhade. in the fun.

8

60

43
54, expofed

56
50
70
63

Winds.

Remarks on the weather.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Hazy.
Ditto.
Clear.
Ditto.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER,

I 51

SEPTEMBER.
Thermom, 'Therm,
Month .'Days. Hours in the fhade. in thefun.

Sept.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8
8
12
4
8

50
65
63
53
52
60
60
55
51
52
51
50
48
52
51
50
51
70
68
52

Winds.

58

S. E.

71

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

65

Remarks on the weather.

Clear.
Ditto.
Hazy.
Clear.

60
72
69

Strong Eafterly.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

52
60
60

Strong N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.

48

N. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Milly.
Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.

60
81
74

Welt.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Hazy.
Ditto.

50
68
^5
58

51
75
73

JN. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Hazy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

5^
70
68
60
60

64

North.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
S. E.

Clear.
Ditto.
jDitto.
iClouds in the Eafl.

Calm.
Ditto.

tCIear.
Ditto.

85
87
70
69
91

90
89

51, expofed

53

83
79
71

97
89
80
100
98

Clear.
Ditto.
Clouds towards the Eaft.
Cloudy.

Small breezes S. E. [Ditto. «

Here, on the banks of the Orange River, which is furrounded by naked mountains, and the wind generally S,E. blowing over
a dry fandy plain, which is about 800 miles from the Cape of Good Hope, the thermometer, in the fun, was often at 120 degrees.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER,

I'hermom. 'i'herm.
Month. Days. ^ours
n'the fhade. n the fun.

Sept.

lO

11

12

13

14

15

16

8

70

80

12

93

108

4

84

100

8

76

8

70

80

12

93

106

4

89

100

8

73

8

69

91

12

90

102

4

90

lOI

8

80

8

71

84

12

92

108

4

89

100

8

70

8

61

70

12

80

97

4

76

90

8

60

8

59

61

12

70

89

4

70

87

8

64

18

^9

Calm.
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto.

Remarks on the weather.

*Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

S. E.
Calm.
Ditto.
Small breeze S. E.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Strong Weft.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Cloudy.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto,
Ditto.

N. W.
Calm.
Ditto.
Small breeze at W,

Cloudy.'
Clear,
Ditto.
Clear.

Weft.
Calm.
Ditto.
Weft.

Cloudy,
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

8

54

12

69

4

^5
54

71

53
^3
73

N. W.
Calm.
Ditto.
Weft.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
N. W.

Clear,
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto.

8

17

Winds.

8

52

12

70

4

65

8

60

59

8

53

64

12

69

81

4

65

76

8

57

8

5B

64

12

70

88

4

70

82

8

61

Small breeze at W. Clear.
Ditto,
Calm,
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.
N. W.

'
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Month. Days. Hours

Sept.

20

21

22

■ 23

8

57

12

81
76
60

4
8
8

26

4
8
8

81
70
67

79

12

91

4
8
8

90
70

103
100

4
8
8
4
8
8

28

95
91
7f
77
95
^7

80
112
107

lOI
116
109

69
69

Calm.
Ditto,.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto;
Ditto.
Weft.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

*

Calm.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Small breeze N.W. Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto.

Clouds in the N. W.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto.
S. W.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto.
N. W.
Ditto.

White froft.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Clear.

ICO

4
8
8

69

79

12

93

4
8
8

109
100

63
65

4
8
8

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

North.
Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.

89

63

81

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.

71
100
98

4
8
8

87
^9

Clear.
Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Small breeze N.W. Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

76
109

60
89

Rem rks on the weather.

Winds.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

^3

12

29

70

97

12

12

27

80
100

85

12

25

60

69
98
82

12

12

24

I

Thermom. Therm,
in the fhade.|in the i'un.

79

89
87
60

100
98

50

63

]2

69

4
8

57
53

81
61

A a

I5J
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.Vlonth. pays. Hours

Sept.

30

'rhermom. Therm,
in the fhade. in the fun.

8

52

60

12

70

83

4
8

68

76

60

Winds.

W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N.

Remarks on the weather.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER.

OCTOBER.
Month.jDays. Hours

Odt.

I

8
12

4
8
2

8
12

4
8

3

4

5

8
12

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

7^

N. VV.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clouds in the S. E.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
S. E.

rhunder clouds in the Eaft.
Ditto.
Clear.
Ditto.

Weft.
Ditto.
Ditto.
N. W.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Clear.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Thunder to the Eaft ward.
Ditto.
Cloudy.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

60
69
61

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto, with ftnall rain.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.

80
80
61
80

57

8
12

60
81

70

4

79

B3

8

60

79

97

8

54

61

I 2

61
60

65
64

8

52

8

55

I 2

61
61

8

57
59

12

70

4

65

8

9

57
59

55
62
61

59
80
70

12

57
59
^5

4

60

8

55
57

57

4

60
60

60
60

8

54

8

8
I 2

Remarks on the weather.

Calm.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

8

8

8

60
72
70

Winds.

61
87
86

4

4
7

57
70
70
61

70
68

4
6

Thermom. I'herm.
in the fliade. in thefun.

Ditto ; at fix in the evening heavy rain.

Ditto.

I 55
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Vionth Days. Hours

Odt.

10

8

57

5^

12

60

60

4

57
54

58

8
I 1

8
12

4
8

12

8
12

13

8

54
71
69

61

68

74

4

^5
53
53

68

71
64

89

8

59
70

8

59
59

12

68

75

4

68

69

8

57
57

8

4
8

8"
12

61
60

67

57
70
69

53
61

68

73

80

4

69

76

8

60

8

62

62

12

74

4

70
61

76
76

8

19

54
7^

12

12

18

50

57
57

8

^7

65

69

4

16

5B
71
70

8

12

^5

56
67

4

8

14

rhermom. Therm,
in the fhade. in the fun.

8

69

69

12

78

88

4

78

85

8

6^

Winds.

Remarks on the weather.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

S. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clouds to the Weftward.
Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.

Weil.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto ; with feveral loud claps of thunder.

Clear.

N. VV.
Ditto.
North.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Thunder.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear j in the night a llrong dew.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
S. W.

Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Clear.

V'/efE
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Wert.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,

Heavy clouds of mift upon the hills.

Weft.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

5. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
i Small

rain.
Hazy.
Clear.
Clouds to the V/eftward.
Cloudy,
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND Vv^EATHER.

Month

Od.

Days. hlours
20

8
12

4
8
2 1

22

23

24

25

67

7f

80

90

4

79

88

8

67

8

12

57

57

69

80

4

68

74

8

57
57

56

12

70

80

4

68

71

8

54

8

8

50

5°

12

50

48, expofed

4

47

46

8

43

8

Q2

53

12

58
56

61

60

50

8

57

61

12

68

70

4

67

68

8

59
54
63

8

57
68

4

62

66

8

53
57

58

8

4

70
70

8

60

12

29

75
74

67

12

28

73

65

8

8

27

65
76

12

4
26

Thermom.
T'herm.
in the fhade. in the fun.

80
78

8

58

63

12

69

78

4

67

70

8

57

Winds.

15-7

Remarks on the weather.

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Cloudy, with fmall rain.
Hazy.
Clear.

N. W.
Ditto,.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. W..
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear,
Ditto; at five, (p. m.) rain.
Rain.

N. W.
Ditto,
North,
Ditto.

Heavy rain ; feveral fliovvers of fleet and fnovv.

S. E.
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto.

White lioE.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Eaft.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Heavy dew.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. E.
Eaft.
Ditto.
Ditto,

Thunder.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

EaE.
S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Fine.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Cloudy.

B b

Ditto.
Ditto.
Squally,
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER.

Month. Days. Hours

oa.

8
12
4
8

3'
1

8
12
4
8

i hermom. ] Therm,
in the {hade. in the fun

Winds.

Remarks on the weather.

60
78
76
62

67
82
82

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

57
72
69

63

S. E.
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear,
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

59

82
78

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER^ V/INDS, AND WEATHER,

NOVEMBER.
Month .iDays Hours

Nov.

I

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

Thermom. Therm,
in the fliade. in the fun.

8
I2

5^
6i

4
8

59
57

8
12

57
6o

4
8

58
55

8
12

Remarks on the weather.

Winds.

57
70
60

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Clear.

60
68
60

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

5^
60

59
70

4
8

58
56

63

S. E.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

8
12

58
60

60
70

S. E.

4
8

56
55

58

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Ditto, with fmall rain.

8
12

57
60

60
70

4
8

58
54

63

South.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

•8
I2

59
67

4
8

63
54

South.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Cloudy.
Clear.

8
12

S. W.

68

4
8

63
59

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

8
I2

57
69

4
8

^5
54

8
12

56
63
60

4
8

59

57

68
71
69
63
73
69

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

60

S. W.

78
70

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

61
70
67

S. vv.
Weft.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
! Ditto.

^59

l6o

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMOMETER, WINDS, AND WEATHER.

Month. Days.

Nov.

lO

4ours
8

12
4

67

64
55

8

I 1

I2

H

16

69

52

t.2

61
61

61

8

57

8

60

70

12
4
8

67

79

64

68

63

57

Winds.

s. w.
Ditto.
■Ditto.
Ditto.

1

Remarks on the weather.

«Cloudy.
<Clear.
:Ditto.
Ditto.

N. W,
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Clear.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
North.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

8

63

71

12
4
8
8
12
4

70

81
74

Calm.
Ditto.
N. W.
Ditto.

Clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

^^5
75
7^

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. V7.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Thunder and cloudy.
Clear, with thunder to the N.
Ditto.
Ditto.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cloudy, with liiiall rain.
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto.

Weft.
Ditto.
N. W.
S. W.

Cloudy and fair.
Clear.
Heavy rain.
Clouds to the Weft ward.

N. W.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

In the morning, dew.
Clear.
Ditto,
Ditto.

67

6©
65
75
72
67

8

67

67

12
4
8

91
89

99
93

8

4
8

8
12

4
8

18

58
73

8

12

17

,

12
4

8

15

i hermom. 'I'herm.
n the fhade. n the fun.

8

12
4
8

70

57
62
59
53
58
62

57
59, expofed

59
58
68

57
50
52
53

54
60

51

57

50

57

C

]

appendix.

ANIMAL POISONS,

A

S the fubjed of poifons is one of the mofl interefting
branches of natural hiftory, I am induced to add to the

preceding pages a few fads which came under my own obfervation while I relided in Africa and the Eaft Indies, where it is
well known that both the animal and vegetable kingdoms
abound with a variety of productions unfriendly to the human
^ frame.
The vegetable poifons of Africa have been already noticed;
but I have been lefs copious in the remarks on the poifonous
fnakes of that country.

To thefe, therefore, I (hall fird: and

principally call the attention of the reader ; and being but little
converfant in zoology, I lhall, in my defcription, retain the
names by which they are diftinguillied in their native regions.
The Horned Snake, is the mod: poifonous of thefe reptiles;
it is of a greyifb colour, and about eighteen inches long : its
head, which is very flat, is large in proportion to the flze of
the body, with fmall fcales, which the inhabitants call hornSj
riflng over its eyes.

i62
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This ferpent, fo truly formidable from the mortal nature of
its bite, particularly abounds in the country of the Bofhmen and
Nimiqua Hottentots, v/ho nfe its poifon, in preference to that
of all others, for poifoning their arrows; The Bofhmen, indeed,
who have no cattle of their own, and depend entirely on their
bows for fubiiftence, feem to have been furnifhed by Nature
with this poifon as their only defence againft their numerous
enemies.

Impelled by hunger, they often quit the mountains

and plunder the Dutch peafants of their cattle j and were it
not for thefe poifonous weapons they would be unable to withfland or efcape from the parties which in thefe cafes are fent
againft them ; but thus armed, feveral of the Dutch have been
killed, and many have barely efcaped with life from their
wounds.
The ufual mode of preparing this poifon, is by bruihng the
whole fnake till it becomes of the confiftence of a gum: a fmall
quantity of this fubftance is then tied on the point of the arrow
with fmall finews : two or more barbs are formed in the arrow
to prevent its quitting the flefli.
This poifon is fometimes mixed with others, to form a pre¬
paration called Rot Poifon, which, as I was informed by a peafant of the country, produces mortification without much pain.
The wife of a Dutch peafant, travelling to the Cape, was at¬
tacked in the night by a party of Bofiimen, who came to fleal
her cattle; fhe received a wound from an arrow on her Ihoulder; and fo rapid was the effed of the poifon, that before flie
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reached the Cape, her breafts came off, and a cure was impoffible.

This and many other inftances have been related to me

by the country people.

I fball not attempt to vouch for the

truth of them ; but they are generally believed at the Cape.
Many Hottentots die of the bite of poifonous ferpents; but I
have feen feveral who had recovered ; though, from what I
could learn, they had no mode ol cure but the adlual cautery.
The Koufe Band, or Garter Snake, is another of the poifon¬
ous reptiles of that country : it is particularly dangerous to
travellers, as it refembles the foil fo much in colour, that it is
not readily perceived.

The Koufe Band is fmall, and feldom

exceeds eighteen inches in length. I im.agine it to be the Covra
Manilla of the Eaft Indies. This tribe is laid to occalion almoft
inftant death.

But as all fnakes lofe a confiderable portion of

their poifonous quality by repeating their bite, there may be
times when the poifon is not fo ftrong, or fo mortal.

I had an

opportunity of feeing a farmer at the hot baths near the Cape,
who had been bitten by a Koufe Band in the foot.

For fome

time after the circumftance happened, he found great benefit
from bathing the wounded part with cold water, mixed with a
large quantity of fait.
two years.

When I faw him he had been lame for

Whenever he took much exercife it occafioned a

fwelling in the leg, to which the warm bath afforded a tempo¬
rary relief.
The Yellow Snake, which differs only in colour from the
Covra Capella, or Hooded Snake of India, is frequently found
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here.

Though extremely poifonous, their hze and bright yel¬

low colour renders it eafy to avoid them.
to eight feet in length.
Tat-holes.

They are from four

The Yellow Snake is moftly found in

After eating thefe animals, which form the chief

part of its food, it takes pofieffion of their holes : this renders
it dangerous for travellers to lie down in any place where there
are traces of this deftrudive reptile.
The Hottentots procure the poifon of this fnake by dlfleding
the bag from its mouth, and dipping finews, which they after¬
wards tie on the points of their arrows, in the liquid it contains.
The Puff Adder, which has its name from blowing itfelf up
to near a foot in circumference, is of a grey iff colour, and
about three feet and a half in length : it is conliderably thicker
than any I ever faw in that country: its head is large and flat;
the poifon-teeth about an inch long, and hooked.
Adder is extremely dangerous to cattle.

The Puff

In one of my excur-

flons in the country, a horfe of mine was bit by one of them
in the mouth, while grazing, and furvived the wound but two
days.
The Spring Adder is a very dangerous, but uncommon
fnake; it is jet black, with white fpots, from three to four
feet long, and proportionably thick.

When Colonel Gordon

(now Commander in chief at the Cape) was in that coun¬
try, in the year feventeen hundred and feventy-flve, he men¬
tioned to me a circumftance of his having met two flave boys
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cliafed by a Spring Adder, which feemed to be gaining
ground upon them, when he fhot it through the middle.
The Night Snake, which is more beautiful than any of
the others, is from eighteen to twenty inches long, and very
thin: it is belted with black, red, and yellow ;
near, at night, has the appearance of fire.

and when

The Hottentots

call it Killmen.
Thefe fix fpecies of ferpents, about the Cape of Good
Hope, I had the opportunity of feeing ; and brought home
fpecimens of moil; of them, preferved in fpirits, for further
infpe^lion.

I however regret much that as my chief objed:

was the collection of plants, I had it not in my power to
remain long enough in any one place to make fuch experi¬
ments on their feveral poifons as might have enabled me to
have given a clear account of their effeds from my own obfervation.

There are, I have no doubt, many other fnakes in

that country with which we are as yet unacquainted.

One,

which is called the Spoog Slang, or Spitting Snake, has been
mentioned to me by the inhabitants of the country, who fay it
will throw its poifon to the diftance of feveral yards ; and that
people have been blinded by them; but this nevTr came under
my own infpedion.
The Black, or Rock Scorpion, is nearly as venomous as any
of the ferpent tribe.

A farmer who refided at a place, called

the Parle, near the Cape, was fiung by one in the foot, during
my flay in the country, and died in a few hours.
D d

i66
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Dodor Syde, one of the Cape phyficlans, informed me that
feveral people had been brought to him dung by fcorpions, and
that he found oil to be the befl; antidote he ever tried.

The

natives of India hold the part wounded as near to a fire as poffible, for a confiderable time, which, they fay, produces a perfed cure,
I fiiall here add a few obfervations which occurred to me.
while ferving in the fouthern army in the Eall Indies, refpeding
feme of our foldiers who were bitten by fnakes in that cam¬
paign.
The fouthern countries of Indoflan abound with the fmall
fnake, called the Covra Manilla, which is weW known to be
very poifonous.

The Bramins tell us, that they^ can adminifier

complete relief in the mofl; defperate cafes; but their mode of
pradice has hitherto been kept a fecret from Europeans.

Col-

lonel Fullarton, however, procured a fmall box of their pills
from the reverend Mr, Swartz, a miffionary at Tanjore ; and at
the fiege of Carrore we had an opportunity of proving the
eifeds of them.

One of our feapoys was bitten, and fo ill that

we defpaired of his life.

The colonel gave him one of the

pills, which feemed to ad as a very ftrong opiate for fome time,
and threw him into a delirium ^ in two days, however, the man
was perfedly recovered.
We had alfo a fecond proof of their utility, thougli the man
did not appear to be fo ill as on the former occafion.

I was
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witnefs to a third cafe, where we could not procure thefe pills,
A fervant of Lieutenant Smith, in the fame regiment with myfelf, was bitten.

The lieutenant gave him nothing but brandy

and hot Madeira wine, and kept him in a ftate of intoxication
for twenty-four hours ; the next day the pain was gone, but
the man continued indifpofed for fome time.A foldier in the feventy-eighth regiment, after a wound from
a ferpent, was fo ill that his whole body was difcoloured, and
he was conhdered as incurable by all the furgeons in the army;
Ill this cafe we could not have recourfe to the Bramin’s pills;
and it was thought that nothing but the ftrength of his confdtution could have faved him.
Another circumftance, refpecling the bite of fnakes, which^
happened near Bengal, will not, I flatter myfelf, be deemed
unworthy of attention : when a brigade was cantoned, the
houfes had not been inhabited for fome time before,

Sooiii

after they went in, there were fome men found dead in the
morning ; for which fad they were totally unable to account.
The difafter, however, was foon difcovered to proceed from the
bite of fnakes.

On fearching, they found vaft numbers of thefe

animals in the holes of the mud-walls; the greatefl part of which
they killed.

They were then advifed to lay a quantity of

onions and garlick about their rooms, in the infide ; and after,
that, no further trace of them were perceived.
It is much to be wifhed that any certain remedy for the bite

.of thofe poifonous animals could be difcovered, and fuch as
might be carried in the traveller’s pocket, when proceeding on
a long journey.

Botanifls, or naturalifts, are more expofed than

any other clafs of men, as they are conflantly wandering in the
fields among fhrubs and grafs, where they cannot difcover thofe
reptiles fo readily as thofe who confine themfelves to beaten
paths. It is feldom they can carry a bed with them ; and when
lying on the ground they are in danger of turning themfelves
on thofe venomous creatures, who often creep near the human
Body for the fake of warmth.

It is not uncommon for them t®

^et into beds, as I have myfelf obferved in the Eafl ladies.

[

]

FEGETABLE POISONS.

T

hough there are few countries in the world which
abound more with deleterious vegetables than the coun»

try adjacent to the Cape of Good Hope^ yet the principal dan¬
ger, to the traveller, refults from the animated part of the
creation ; he can always avoid the one, when he cannot appre¬
hend the other.

I am only acquainted with four of the former

kind, which are commonly employed as inftruments of de«
flrudlion.
The firft is a large bulbous plant, Amaryllis Difticha, which
is called Mad Poifon, from the effeds ufually produced on the
.

animals which are wounded by the weapons impregnated with
it. The natives prepare this poifon in the following manner :
They take the bulbs, about the time when they are putting out
their leaves, and cutting them tranfverfly, extract a thick fluid,
which is kept in the fun till it becomes quite of the conflftence
of gum.

It is then put up for ufe; and the method of laying

it on their arrows has been already defcribed.
The hunters employ this fj3ecies of poifon chiefly for the
purpofe of killing fuch animals as are intended for food, fuch as
antelopes and other fmall quadrupeds. After they are v/ounded,
they can, and do in general, run for feverai miles; and it freE e
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quently happens that they are not found till the next day, notwithftanding the poifonous fubflance having penetrated the
mufcular parts.
When the leaves of this plant are young, the cattle are very
fond of them, though they are inftant death ; the farmers there¬
fore are very cautious not to fuffer them to enter into the tracts
which are fufpeded of producing this plant.
The fecond is a fpecies of Euphorbia, which is found in that
part of the country v/hich is inhabited by Boilamen, and in
the Great Nimiqua Land.

The gum of this is alfo ufed for

arrows; but the plant is more commonly ufed for poifoning the
water where the animals refort to drink ; and a ftranger who
travels in that country, mud be very careful in examining the
lirring before he drinks..
This plant grows from about fifteen to twenty feet in height,
fending out many branches full of ftrong fpines.

The natives

cut off as many of the branches as they think neceffary for the
dedrucdion of the animals they intend to poifon.

They gene¬

rally condu(d the water a few yards from the fpring into a pit
made for the purpofe ; after which they put in the Euphorbia,
and cover the fpring, fo that the creatures have no choice: and
in that country water is very fcarce; fometimes it is twenty
miles from one fpring of water to another.
The only animal I ever faw poifoned by this means, was a
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Zebra; it had' fcarcely proceeded half a mile from the water
before it dropped ; and I was afTured by the natives, that none
efcaped which drank of fuch water, though they declared the
fleili was not injured by the poifon.
The third vegetable poifon proceeds from a fpecies of Rhus,
which is only found near the Great River, or Orange River;
and is faid to be very dangerous. When this poifon is extrafting,
, the operators cover their eyes, as the lead drop touching that
organ would certainly deprive them of fight. ^ It is fometimes.
iifed for arrows.

.

'

■S

The fourth is the only poifonTeally ufeful to the European
inhabitants ; it is a fmall flirubby plant, producing a nut,
called by the Dutch, VVoolf Gift, or Wolf Poifon, which they
ufe for poifohing the Hyenas.
The method of preparing this, is by taking the nuts and
roafting them as they do coffee, after which they pulverize
them : they afterwards take fome pieces of meat, or a dead dog,
which they fluff full of the powder, and throw them into the
fields.

The voracious Hyenas meeting with any thing of this

kind, foon devour it, and in general are found dead the follow¬
ing day.

THE

END.
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INDEX,

Adder, puJF, defcrlbeel,

page 164.

.Spring

ib.

Co

Africa, inducements to the philofopher to explore 3

CafFraria hitherto unknown to Europeans, page 77
- kingdom of difputed,
92

.water, brackifh, very common in

CafFres, account of

--- fcarce in many parts of

46, 52

SS> 585 73* 10^
65, 107

Aloe Dichotoma ferving as a houfe

58

Amaryllis Difticha, a poifon

51, 169

Antelopes go in very numerous herds

130

Ants, white

7

Capra Dorcas, dimenfions of one

82

Cattle, difeafe caufing the hoofs of, to drop ofF 96
-taught to obey a whiftle

94

Cautery employed by the Hottentots againft bites

91

Chamois defcribed

12, 26, 42
8

Birds, curious neft of a gregarious fpecies of
Bonte Bock defcribed

Camphor trees in Hottentot Holland

of poifonous reptiles

Bays near Cape Falfe
Bokke Veld Berg extremely fteep

X26

22
B.

Bafkets made to hold water by the CalFres
Baths, hot

90

Camelopardalis defcribed

133
53

10 note, 12

163
53 note

Channa, a fpecies of Mezembryanthemum, ufed
for chewing and fmoking
23
Channa Land, account of

24

Chonacquas, a tribe of Hottentots, account of

85

Circumcifion in ufe amongft the CafFres

93

Bofhiefmen, account of

29 note

Conftantia, account of

5

■-bows and arrows of

30 note

Corn killed by the froft

71

Covra Manilla, a poifonous fnake

-eat fnakes, fpiders, &c.

31 note

• --- honefty of

32 note

• -how caught

31 note

Bread made of a fpecies of palm

87, 92

-unknown at Tfimeko
Buffaloes, defcription of

27
g note

166

D.
Dogs highly valued by the CafFres

93

-- wild

83

Dutch boors in Africa indolent

84

hide of, makes excellent thongs for oxen

88
plenty near Camtours Rivier

80

E.
Ebony growing near Orange River
F f

113

n

I

Elephant’s Foot, a plant, defcrlbed,

N

P

page 72

Elephants, herd of

B9

___ paths made through woods by
Elk, or Eland, defcribed

88
10 note

Euphorbia, fpecies of, poifonous

62, 170

F.

E

X,

Hottentots, mufic and dances of,

page 57

—-- peculiar tribes of

85, 115

—- perhaps lefs able to bear fatigue than
Europeans
114
Hottniqua Land, account of
35
Houfe, Aloe Dichotoma fubflituted for

S8

Hyenas, how poifoned by the peafants

13L >71

Finger, lirtle, firft joint of, cut off by Hottentots to
117
cure fome difeafe
Fifties, prodigious number of, driven into Table
Bay
Food, various kinds of

5
22, 31 note, 63, 72, 92,
116, 120, 125

L
Iron ore, cubic

54
K.

Karo, account of

44

- Great, a defart country

45
96

Klow ficknefs

G.
53 note
28

Koedoes defcribed

German turned Hottentot
Goat, fpotted, defcribed

10 note

Larvse of infedls eaten by Bofhiefinen

31 note

33
Grafs, feed of a fpecies of, eaten by the Boftiiefmen

Life, long, rare in the fouth of Africa

41
92

63
59, 12.5, 133
--—-monkeys and birds
124

Lion preying on dead animals

Gems Bock defcribed

Good Hope extremely fertile

Gums eaten as food by Hottentots

27
L.

Liquor, intoxicating, made by the CafFres

64, 118

Lionels, dimenfions of one

33

Locufts dried and eaten by Bofhiefmen

63

Loxia, curious nefts of, defcribed

133

TJ
n.
Hailftorm, violent
Hartebeefl:, dimenfions of one

79
82

Hemp-leaves preferred to Tobacco by the Hottentots
Hippopotamus, cries of, frightful
-holes made in rivers by
---how caught

56
60
25
64

Florns of cattle turned into various (hapes

94
Horfes annually attacked by a particular difeafe at
Kantum
Hofpitality of the boors

51
6, 4B

Hottentot Holland, account of

7
--remarks on the land to the Eafl:
of
Hottentots defcribed
-..eat old ftioes
--{linking fifti
—--— habitations of

M.
Mimofa, various ufes of
Meteorological journal.

^24. 133
137—160

N.
Nimiqua Land Small

56
0.

Oil beft: antidote for fling of fcorpion
Orange River

166
112
Oflrich eggs excellent food
ib,—I.
neft found containing thlrtt^-four ib.
P.
Palm, bread made of the pith of a fpecies of 87,

II

92

13 note

Piper Cordifolia common in the woods

117, 120

Plant ufed to procure fire by fridtion

116

i 9 note

Poifoned arrow, effedls of a wound from
—-- how made

2L 35
118
48

62 , 162, 164

lU

INDEX.
Poifons, animal,
» remedies againft
■■ ■■■•-

page 161

Snake, garter,

page 163

163, 166

—horned
-night

120, 161

vegetable

169

Punch made of Guinea Corn by the CafFreS
Quacha defcribed

92

^7 note
R.

Remedy, curious

117

165
-onions and garlick ufeful to drive away 167
..- fpitting

165

—— yellow

163

Spiders eaten by Boflilefmen
Stillen Bofch mountains

31 note

39

Rhinoceros, flefh of, good eating when young 95
Rhus, a fpecies of, ftrong acrid poifon

171

Rock, conical, five hundred feet high

58

T
Termites good food

22
W.

Water fcarce in many parts of Africa,

S.
Salt found on the weftern coaft of Africa

106

-lake, curious
Sand Down, account of

83
6

Scorpion, black or rock
Sheep, peculiar kind of

125

Shoes, curious pair of, defcribed

17X

Wolf poifon
2.
Zebra defcribed

—— remarkable difeafe of

48
18 note

Smilax, root of a fpecies of, eaten as food

72

65, 107

■-fometimes poifoned by the Africans 62,170

—— flefli of, good food
Zout Pan, a curious falt-Iake
Zwellendam, account of

17 note
119
82
20,

ERRATA.
Page 6, line
20, line

for Extlm,

Extin.

for Swillenden, read Swellendam.
Land.

For Lend, nai

line 3,yo/" Helenedas,
Heliantlius.
37, line ib^for Amyrilas, read Amaryllis.

21,

46, line 5,7^r Porde, read Parde.
51, line 6^ for Hentum, read Hantum.
52, line 11, for tom, read torn.
52, line I’^ifor defcended, read afcended.
61, line

Salices, read Salix.

81, line i^ifor fragrens, read fragrans.
94, line 9,/or Bofhman’s, read Boatfwain’s.
100, line ^2-)f°r Gueff, read GriefF.
108, line 2'i-,for Chamois, read Gems.
130, line 8,/or Tuburonim,

Tuberofum.

131, line 21 ,/or proves, read prove.
132, line 10, for Abert Honna Cambt, read Albert Hanna Camp.,
164, line i^yfor after any, add other.

DireBions for placing the Plates.
Amaryllis Difticha,
Aloe Dichotoma,

,
»

^
.

.

to face^zge^i.
.

.

.

56,

Flowers of ditto,
....
to follow.
Leaves of ditto,
..
r
to follow.
Trunk of ditto,.to follow.
Hermannia,
Stapelia,

.......
.

.

....

60.

to follow.

Euphorbia,
.
62.
Euphorbia, ftem and flower,
.
.
to follow.
Geranium,
.......
67..
Bofhmens habitations,
.
.
.
.71..
Hottentots,.115.
Geranium Spinofum,.116.
Pentandria Monogynia,

....

124.

Camelopardalis,.125.
Mimofa,

.

126.

Loxia,.to follow.
Map,..

,

at the end.
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